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; BBCTES IN BiiTTLE. 
i Wan WAQEtiS TO riQHT A BULL DOO ON 
HIS HANDll AND KNEK8—THE HUMAN 
BKUTB DIES OF HYDROPHOBIA AND THE 
QUADRUPED HAS TO BE SHOT WHILE 
BNOAOED IN THE OONTG8T. 
[Foil Jorvi. (N. Y.) ComipoBtlOnce, July 30.] • ' 
John Connolly, better known as 
"Bonner" Connolly, who was employed 
on the Monticello and Fort Jarvis rail- 
way during its construction a few years 
aiuoe, and who obtained considerable 
notoriety about the country by match- 
ing himself to kill rats like a terrier 
and to Eght with dogs, recently died 
from injuries received in a fight with a 
bull dog in St Clairsville, Penn., the 
details of which brutal affair are given 
in a private letter from that place to a 
gentleman in Port Jervis. 
Connolly bad been hostler at a tav- 
ern in 8t Clairsville for some time 
previous to the affair mentioned above. 
On the 8th of July he got drunk and 
wont into Way's saloon. Lying on the 
floor asleep was a large hound, old and 
harmless, belonging to the proprietor 
of the saloon. Connolly walked de- 
liberately up to the sleeping dog, and 
stooping down, seized it with his teeth 
by the ear, and raising to his feet lift- 
«d the hound clear off the floor, and 
in spite of his piteous cries shook him 
a moment, and then bit off the portion 
of the ear that was in -his month and 
let the dog fall to the floor, and it ran 
bleeding and howling from the saloon. 
Several men witnessed the sickening 
sight, but were afraid to interfeie. 
Connolly spat the piece of ear upon 
the floor, and oftered to bet $10 that 
he could whip any dog in the place in 
ten minutes. 
No one paying any attention to him 
he finally went oat and proceeded to a 
place kept by a man named Bryan 
Fogarty. Fogarty owned a full-blood- 
ed Bnglish bulldog, which usually 
lounged abont the saloon, and, despite 
its savage appearance, never offered to 
interfere with any one. When Con- 
nolly entered the room this dog was 
lying under a small table in the room, 
with his eyes half closed. Connolly 
got on bis hands and knees and put 
his head in under the table. The dog 
looked lazily up into bis face and 
wagged his tail good natnredly. The 
huinaa brute, however, by a sudden 
movement, seized one of the dog's ears, 
whieh were half cropped, in his teeth, 
and, dragging him from under the ta- 
ble, oommeuced shaking him. The 
bulldog, true to his nature, did not 
utter a sound, although the blood 
streamed down from his ear over bis 
face. After two or three shakes given 
by Connolly bis short hold on the dog's 
ear tore loose and the dog fell to the 
floor. He dicf not run away, as the 
hound bad done, but with a savage 
growl rushed upon his inhuman as- 
sailant. Connolly dropped on his 
hands and met the dog with a blow of 
his fist, which staggered him back; 
bat be at onoe renewed the onslaught. 
At this juncture two men, who were 
in the place, offered to interfere, but 
Fogarty exclaimed, "Let 'em alone! 
And I hope to God the dog will kill 
Mm I" The second rash of the dog 
was more snccessful, and he seized 
Connolly in the forearm that was 
raised to knock him off. Connolly 
clutched the dog by the throat and 
choked him loose, and remained on 
bis knees to receive his attack. The 
dog made another rush, this time for 
the throat of Connolly, but was again 
foiled, and caught the man in the mus- 
cle of the left arm, bitting it clear 
through and tearing out a Large piece 
of flesh. Stilt Connolly remained on 
the floor, apparently awaiting to seize 
the dog in the same advaatageoas spot. 
The latter, in his fourth attempt, sunk 
bis teeth in the left shoulder of Con- 
nolly, and the man could not shake 
him off. The dog shook his head, and 
sank his teeth to their full length into 
Connolly's flesh, but the man seemed 
possessed of the very nature of the 
brute, and gave no sign that he was 
suffering or of surrender. By a pecu- 
liar movement be seized the fore- 
sbonlder of the dog—the most vulner- 
able point—in his month, and then 
the two brutes rolled about the floor, 
tearing each other's flesh. The blood 
ran in streams from each, and, ming- 
. ling with the dost that arose from the 
floor, gave them both the appearance 
of demons. This lasted about five 
uinutea, when the three spectators 
were siokened at the sight, and an at- 
tempt was made to separate the com- 
batants. The dog was seized, but all 
the beating, twisting and barniug that 
was inflicted upon him failed to loosen 
bis hold a particle. Finally, Fogarty 
drew a pistol, and with the remark, 
"It's a shame that the best of the two 
baa to die to save the worst," placed it 
to the dog's side and shot him through 
the heart. Even after he was dead 
his jaws bad to foe pried loose from 
Connolly's flesh. 
Connolly attempted to get upon his 
feet, but he fell back, exhausted and 
weak from loss of blood. He was giv- 
en a gloss of brandy, and a doctor was 
called in to see him. Half of the larger 
muscle of his left arm was bitten away, 
and his forearm was torn frightfully, 
the bone being exposed in one place. 
His shoulder was literally a pulpy 
mass, both bones and flesh being ■ground together by the teeth of the 
dog. There were other severe inja- 
tdes on Connolly's person, and the doo- 
* tor at onoe gave it as his opinion that 
the condition of the man was critical. 
Three days afterwards ho was seized 
with most violent convulsions, in one 
of which be died in bis bunk in the 
tavern barn. Although the fate of the 
man was fearful, the general opinion 
is that the disgraceful inhuman affair 
was caused entirely by him, and there 
is little sympathy manifested for him; 
and there is no disguising the truth 
that more regret is expressed over the 
death of the dog than that of his 
Uulul aruailaul. 
Napoleon's Treatment of His Generals. 
He was born a king, if to command 
the obedience of men bo the whole art 
of kingship, which may perhaps be 
doubted. He seems in general to have 
acted on the plan of Frederick the 
'Great; that is he demanded nothing 
but success from his lienteuants, and 
was careless of the means they took to 
obtain it. Only failure he would never 
forgive. It was a favorite saying of 
his that he never judged men by re- 
sults. It was to no purpose that 
Massena gave excellent rsasons for his 
defeat by Wellington; Napoleon want- 
ed victories, and no explanations. 
There is a foolish story, to which so 
eminent a man as Southey could give 
oredenoe, to the effect that Admiral 
Villenouve was assassinated by order 
of the Emperor after bis disgrace at 
Trafalgar. There can be no serions 
doubt that the nnfortunate commander 
committed suicide in sheer terror at 
the idea of an interview with the stern 
master whose plans he bad cansed to 
miscarry. It is fair to add that those 
of bis captains who were snccessful 
had no need to complain that their 
services were insufficieatly appreciated. 
Even Massena bad acquired an income 
of $100,000 while bis star was in the 
ascendant. Soult had $60,000 a year; 
Ney nearly $150,000; Davoust $180,- 
000; while Berthier, Prince of Neuch- 
atel, enjoyed a princely revenue of 
some $270,000. "They will no longer 
fight," Napoleon once exclaimed in a 
moment of dejection, referring to his 
Generals, "I have made them too rich." 
It may be suspected that it was 
rather from motives of policy than of 
gratitude that Napoleon thus created 
the fortune of his marshals in a day. 
He was anxious to establish, as a sup- 
port lo his throne, a powerful aristoc- 
racy, which in the brilliancy of its 
achievements shonld rival the old no- 
bility of France. He forgot, however, 
that though monarchy and democracy 
can exist and have existed without 
proscription, an aristocracy to be ven- 
erable mast absolutely bear the seal of 
antiquity. In none of bis projects had 
Cromwell failed more hopelessly than 
in his attempt to reconstruct the 
House of Lords in England. Napo- 
leon, it is true, did not propose to con- 
fer legislative functians on his nobles 
as snch; nevertheless be intended them 
to be a privileged class, and this alone 
was a more courageous than wise idea 
on the morrow of 1789. 
Hard ou Hlaiuc. 
The proprietor of a Gracio avenue 
saloon won't vote for James G. Blaine, 
says M. Quad, and that is a settled 
fact. Sopie men were yesterday seek- 
ing to ascertain the caase of bis ani- 
mosity towards Maine's "favorite son," 
and he explained. 
"You see, vhen I vhas keeping sa- 
loon in Puffalo, dot Mr. Plaine come 
aroundt und dook sum drinks uud 
nefer baid me." 
"Oh, that can't be this Blaine," re- 
plied one of the men; "this Blaine is a 
temperance man." 
"Zo vhas dis Plaine," was the calm 
reply. "1 can ebust remember as blin 
as day how he boured dot whiskey 
down his throat und groaned over 
some increase of indemperanoe." 
"But this Blaine is James G. Blaine," 
they protested." 
"I can't help dot; I didn't name him. 
Dot Plaine who owes me is named 
Shames. Vhen I asked him for pay 
he set: 'Sharge dose drinks to Shim 
Plaine,' and walked right out." 
"You must be mistaken. This 
Blaine is a member of Congress." 
"So vas dot Plaiue. He iould 
speak some pieces in Congress like 
lightning." 
"There's a mistake somewhere. Yon 
have got two Blaiues mixed up. Here 
is a picture of James G. Blaine. See 
if he is the man that played dead beat 
on you." 
The saloonist gazed at it, handed it 
back and said: 
"He is der zame man, only he has a 
clean shirt ou and is more paid-headed 
as he vas den. No use, sbentlemen. 
Vhen some election time come aroundt 
again I shall* boll my vole for de oder 
Sitting Dell. 
PERSONAL SKETCH OF ^THK SAVAGE CHIEF. 
The St. Louis Olobe-Democrat gives 
the following sketch at the Sioux Chief 
in a conversation with Mr. J. D. Kel- 
ler, of that city: 
Mr. Keller was from 1868 to 1873 
clerk of the agent at Standing Bock, 
and bad ample opportunities to get 
acquainted with this tribe of blood- 
thirsty savages. In fact he lived among 
them so long that he learned to speak 
their language "like a native," and was 
a great favorite of the big chiefs who 
came to the agency. They called him 
"Minnehau Oohilla," [the Writing 
Boy.] The word Sioux means "out- 
throat" According to Mr. Keller's 
statement, the various bands of the 
Sioux number from 35,000 to 45,000, 
and are divided into the following dif- 
ferent tribes: Unkapapa, Black Feet, 
Sans Arcs, Two Kettles, Upper Yonk- 
tonais, Lower Yonktonais, Santee 
Sioux, Burgklys, Minneconjous, Galkas. 
Fart of these live east and part west of 
the Missouri river. Tatonka Olanka, 
(Sitting Ball, who led the savages in 
the fight against Custer, belongs to the 
Unkapapas (dried beef eaters.) Mr. 
Keller knows him well, and describes 
him to be about five feet in height— 
He has a large head, eyes and nose, 
high cheek bones; one of his legs is 
shorter than the other, from a gunshot 
wonnd in the left knee. His counten- 
ance is of an extremely savage type, 
betraying that bloodthirstiness and 
brutality for which he has been so long 
notorious, He has the name ot being 
one of the most successful scalpers in 
the Indian country. There has been a 
standing reward of $1,000 offered for 
his head for the last eight years, by 
the Montana people, who have special 
cause to know his ferocions nature, 
some of his worst deeds having been 
committed in that Territory. The 
Sionx, when on the war path, black 
their faces from the eyes down, the 
forehead being colored a bright red.— 
When in mourning, and very eager to 
revenge the death of friends or rela- 
tions, they out their hair short and 
daub their faces with white earth.— 
Their feats of horsemanship are won- 
derful They consider the greatest act 
of valor to be the striking of their en- 
emy with some hand instrument while 
alive, and whether alive or dead, it is 
the first one that strikes the fallen foe 
that "counts the coup," and not the 
one tbac shoots him. They do not al- 
ways scalp. Their object in scalping is 
to furnish a proof of their deed, and 
give them to their women to dance 
over. They always attack in a sweep- 
ing, circling line, eagle-like, give a vol- 
ley, pass on, civcle, and return on a 
different angle. When they kill one 
of the enemy there is always a rush to 
get tbe first crack at him, so as to 
"count the coup," and then some In- 
dian who was disappointed in getting 
a cat at the victim while alive scalps 
him. 
The Sionx always camp with tepes 
(lodges) in a circle, making, as it were, 
a stockade and when on dangerous 
ground they picket their ponies in the 
center. Mr. Keller is familiar with the 
ground where the disastrous engage- 
ment of Custer ocourred. 
Number of Deaths in a Year.—It is 
generally supposed that this earth is 
inhabited by over a thousand millions 
of human beings, or thereabouts, and 
that thirty-three years make a genera- 
tion; and that, therefore, in thirty- 
three years die one thousand millions. 
Thus the number who died on earth 
amounts to: 
Each year, thirty millions; 
Each day, eighty-six thousand; 
Each hoar, thirty-six hundred; 
Each minute, sixty; 
Each second, one. 
Tbe calculation must necessarilr 
strike us. It' tbe mortality be so great 
every hour, is it not probable that he 
who reflects on it may himself be of 
these soon to swell tbe list of the dead ? 
It is'at least certain that it ought to 
lead ns to think seriously and often on 
this subject. Now, at this moment, 
one of our fellow creatures is going 
out of the world, and before another 
hour is past, more than three thousand 
souls will have entered into an eternal 
state. 
A little girl in Saaday school was 
asked by a teacher: "Mary, do you 
say your prayers morning and night?" 
"No, Miss, I don't:'' "Why, Mary, are 
yon not afraid to go to sleep in the 
dark without asking God to take care 
of yon and watch over yon until the 
imorning?" "No, Miss, I ain't afraid, 
'oausp I sleep in the middle." 
Profanity in Texas is against the 
law, $100 oaoh time. They think of 
I enforciug the law for cue mouth and 
' paying lit uuliuuul dchh 
Talking Barbers. 
A man who bad been nearly talked 
lo death by loquacious barbers went 
into a shop the other day which he had 
never patronized before, und banded 
one of tbe artists a card bearing the 
words, "Give me an easy shave." 
Tbe barber motioned him to a chair, 
and then, taming around, winked at 
bis fellow- laobrers, and said: 
"Here's a deaf and dnmb un, boys; 
wants any easy shave." 
"Well, if yon gash him be can't talk 
about it," replied one who was waiting 
for "next," 
"No, yon bat he can't," returned the 
first. "An easy shave be blowed !— 
Why, he's got bristles like a Texas 
boar, and his skin looks tougher than 
a canal mule's." 
Tbe boys laughed, and the operator, 
who in tbe meantime hud lathered tbe 
man's face, indulged in further com- 
ments as'he urged the razor over the 
facial territory before him. 
"What a nose that is," said he. "If 
he should sneeze where would I be ?— 
Well, his cheek is harder than a razor 
hone." 
"Do you want us to help hold bis 
nose back while you shave his lips, 
Johnny 7" asked another of the idle 
razor-wieldors. 
"Don't know but what I will want a 
little help." 
Be careful and don't drop your razor 
down bis ear, or you'll lose it," admon- 
ished another. 
"What a dirty bead he's got," ob- 
served Johnny, aa be ran bis fingers 
through tbe man's hair. "I say, some 
of you fellows write a card and ask him 
if be don't want a shampoo." 
Tbe card was written and presented 
to the man, who shook his head at it, 
and tbe job being finished, ho arose 
from tbe chair. 
"It's all right, boys," said be, as be 
laid down his fifteen cents. "I don't 
mind your talk any. I could stand it 
tirst-rate so long as yon didn't say any- 
thing about base ball, third term or the 
whisky-ring frauds " 
He disappeared, and those barbers 
sat down and thought about him.—Ux- 
change. 
Long John Afeutworth, ox-Mayor of 
Ohioago, is entirely bald, except a little 
tuft of hair at the base of the brain be- 
hind the ears, and ou one occasion, 
when riding in the cars, he frequently 
took off bis hat and soratehod back of 
his ears, when a waggish back woods- 
man shouted out, "Stranger, drive 'em 
up into tbe clearing, and you can catch 
' em all iu live miLuliu!" 
Max Adder Rimg for the Presidency. 
I have pretty much made up my 
mind now to run for the Presidency. 
What the country wants is a candidate 
who cannot be injured by investiga- 
tion of his past history, so that tbe en- 
emies of the parties will be nnable to 
rake up against him things that no- 
body ever beard of before. If yon 
know the most abont a candidate, to 
begin with, eyery attempt to spring 
things on him will be checkmated. 
Now, I am going to enter the field 
with an open record. I am going to 
to own up in advance to all the wick- 
edness I have done, and if any Oon- 
gressionnl committee is disposed to 
prowl around my biography, in tbe 
hope of finding any dark and deadly 
deed which I have secreted, why, let it 
prowl. 
In the first place, I admit that I did 
tree a rhumatio grandfather of mine in 
the winter of 1869. He was old and 
inexperienced at climbing trees. But 
with heartless brutality that is charac- 
teristic of me, I run him ont of the 
front door in bis night shirt, at tbe 
point of a stibt gun, and caused him to 
bowl np a maple tree, where he remain- 
ed all night while I emptied shot in 
his legs. I did this because he snored. 
I will do it again if I ever have anoth- 
er grandfather. I am as inhuman 
now as I was in 1859. No rhsuma- 
tio person shall snore in my bouse. 
I candidly acknowledge that I ran 
away at the battle of Gettysburg.— 
My friends have tried to smooth over 
this fact by asserting that I merely got 
behind a tree; that I did so for the 
purpose of imitating Washington, who 
went in the woods at Volley Forge to 
say bis prayers. It is a miserable sub- 
terfnge. I strnok out in a straight 
line for the Tropic of Cancer simply 
because I was scared. I wanted my 
country saved, bat I preferred to have 
somebody else save her; I entertain 
that preference yet. If the bubble, 
reputation, can be obtained only at 
the cannon's mouth, I am willing to 
go there, provided the cannon is emp- 
to. If it is loaded, my immortal and 
inflexible purpose is to get suddenly 
over the fence and go home. My in- 
variable practice in war is to bring out 
of any given fight two-thirds more 
men than I took in. This seems to 
me to be Napoleonic in its grandeur. 
The last time I ran for the Presiden- 
cy there was some unpleasant talk 
abont my implication in a transaction 
with the widow Pollock's ducks. The 
matter was hushed np; but I have no 
objection to admitting the truth re- 
speoting it. I have always had a fa- 
vorite theory that ronst ducks were 
conduoive to hysterical symptoms, and 
ns every instinct of my nature promp- 
ted me to protect the widow from the 
ravages of hvsleria, I entered the coop 
in her garden and regretfully but firm- 
ly removed those ducks. The fact 
that she began u prosecution against 
me is not a matter of conseqnence. It 
is the fate of the philanthropist to be 
misnnderstood. Bat duty is my guid- 
ing star, and if it leads me to ducks or 
destruetion 1 shall follow it. 
My financial views are of the most 
decided character, but they are not 
likely perhaps to increase my popular- 
ity with the advocates of inflation or 
contraction. I do not insist upon the 
special supremacy of rag money or 
hard money.. The great fundamental 
principal of my life is to take any 
kind that I can get. 
The rumor that I buried a dead 
aunt under one of my grape vines is 
founded upon fact The vine needed 
fertilizing, my aunt had to be buried, 
and I dedicated her to this high pur- 
pose. Does that unfit me for the Pres- 
idency? The Constitution of our 
country does not say. No other citi- 
zen was ever considered unworthy of 
the office because he enriched his grape 
vines with his relations. 
Why should I be selected as the first 
victim of an absurd prejudice. 
I admit, also, that 1 am not a friend 
of the poor man. I regard the poor 
raan^ in bis present condition, as so 
much wasted raw material. Cut up 
and properly canned, he might be 
made useful to fatten the natives of 
the Cannibal Islands and to improve 
our export trade with that region; I 
shall reoommend legislation upon the 
subject in my first message. My cam- 
paign cry will be "Dessicate tbe poor 
vvorkingmanl Stuff him into sausa- 
ges !" 
These are about the worst parts of 
my record, Ou them I come before 
the country. If my country don't 
want me I will go back again. But I 
recommend myself as a safe man—-a 
man who starts from the basis of total 
depravity, and proposes to be fiendish 
to the last—The Illmlraled Weekly. 
The question is very common, 
"Which is the heavier, a pound of 
feathers or a pound of gold ?" The an- 
swers are wide and various. One says 
the gold is the heavier and another 
that both are the same. Gold is weigh- 
ed by troy weight—24 grains to a pen- 
nyweight 20 pennyweights to an ounce, 
12 ounces to a ponud troy, which thus 
contains 6760 grains. Feathers are 
weighed avoirdupois weight—16 
drachms to an oudce. 16 ounces to tbe 
ponnd. As each drachms weighs 27 
ll-32ds grins, each ounce avoirdupois 
is 437^ grains, and the pound avois- 
dupois weighs, therefore, exaokly 7000 
grains. Thus a pound of feathers is 
1240 grains heavier than a pound of 
gold. 
Poddy says: "Be me sowl, I nivcr 
traded dogs but twice in my life, and 
I got bit both times." 
An eccentric old gentleman has 
nicknamed bis daughter Misery, be- 
cause she loves company. 
Doui Podio haii vauishod. 
(Frwn the IndluupolU JounuL with varUtlonB J Wuium's Azes, 
What Mrs. Hotly did while htr Husbuad   
was at the Caurcntlus, That age is an honorable state in 
, • . .r ,, man may be quite true, bat that it is o y wa shaxiag- when Mrs. Motly con8i^ere(i ^ in woman is not so cer- 
came in from the barn with her empty tain Age iQ man conimands aspect, 
e
-
anT 8ft,f' a r |.» and entitles him, naturally, to a certain "Benjamin, I am tired of my hfe so poeition iD the tCorld which a young 
T- ii if6 "T'f n t Mef- h* no matter how great his abilities, old yaller hen and eat up all Lir chicks; find8 u diaJcult( if n*t impossibW, to 
^turkeys gone off with her ^ain to. Women, on the contrary; as 
fifteen little ones, and I doift expect they become older although perhaps 
ever to see em agin; Dazy s cown with mo^ re8pected. are not so much sought 
the buckeyes; and the colt stroke the ofter, and receive less attention from 
gobbler s leg. I told you hov it would the ^ tion of the commaDityt at 
be if we wont to farming; but ou never Ieaat thanH th did in tbe d (heir 
will take my adv.oe. ^ youth, and, as man's admiration is very 
"Never mind Nanoy, sad Motly. ^ar to the' tair 8ex, it i8 not to ^ ^ 
"maybe it won t be always k,. If a d<>red nt if tL 8llCMlld t mean8 
certain mans nominated atChcinnati, to retain ^ JIt * oni; {or\ 
he s purty sure to be elected, a^d if I do few dnri Ur life » W0Iaa£ 
my biggest for him, I m purti aure to i8 flaJti8fiod withher age. 
get the post-office. I ve beerias good Mr08t ^ are educbeited to look upon 
as told so by them that laght to m„ritkg^ tbe OIH> great objeet of 
> » i • ji wr wr .< their lives, and as there is an age he- 
.. 
0n \lr\ u ,1"? ^ MoUy' "bieb a girl cannot reasonably ex- 
"won t that be awful nice; thai we can pe0t to enter into that holy state, so 
live in town, und I can have i hired al80 i8 th6Te one after vfaioh ob^ee8 
gall to do my work, and Angelhe So- of tbeir dQi flo becola8 le88 and le8B 
phia can have a pianer, and Johnny each vear. Thus it is that we find very 
can learn to be a doctor, or a fawyer. young gir,8 a8 8nxioU8 to add a ^ 
0\%mTiD*\r ti xrl , years to their ages as young ladies of a 
"Yes, said Motly; "now Nabcy, be certaill ^ BabaJtraora years 
sure to put a clean shirt and sdne col- |^om jars into my valise to-night, fort must But it iB nofc 0D, unmarri#d WOIlien 
be off to Oincmuati to-morrow ^orn- ho are aDxiQU8 £ or 
ing. I want to be on the gripnd to .vJho.disguise their ages Many mar- 
watch them New York bummtrs, for ried wo^en lake a88rauoh trouble as 
vigilance is the pnee of hberty.l single ones do to attain that object, 
Srt Mnr.lv wonr. nn ma tvnv ro4imnr» ...     . . . » 
njiu
ric li t .1 
o otly ent o  his way reiici g, 
and Mrs. Motly, who never reAa the 
newspapers, was too much do|ghted 
with the new prospect to dreaij of a 
failure, went on making her ptpara- 
tions to lire in town. 
In due course of time Motly eame 
home looking jaded and dispiritfi; but 
bis wife was too busy to notje bis 
looks, and not a word was sai. that 
night about the action of tbe coven- 
tion. Next morning when tbeywent 
to the barn to milk the cows, Jotly 
asked, looking about the stalls for ome- 
tbing; 
"Why, where's Sultan ?" 
"I sold him," replied Mrs. Motljvery 
coolly. 
"I'm in no hnmor for joking, Nncy, 
where is the horse ?" 
"I sold him, I told you wontJ' re- 
peated Mrs. Motly. "I know' we 
wouldn't need him in town, and 
thought maybe we wouldn't get attb- 
er chance to sell him, and, th*, I 
wanted the money to buy things.') 
"Oh," groaned Motly, trying to hp- 
press the indignation that maddiiB 
face ghostly. "Who did you sell iim 
to ? Maybe I can buy him back ? 
"No, you can't, 'cause the mai'at 
got him was goin' West," said Irs. 
Motly, "and he's there afore no, I 
guess." 
"How much did be give you fouhe 
horse ? 
"He said the times was bard bd 
he'd give me $150 for him, nod nnth- 
other cent, and if I didn't take tbn I 
could keep the horse, and I jest tik 
it; it's a pile of money these times., 
"What ! A hundred and fifty <1- 
lars? Why, he was the best horseh 
tbe county. I have refused $500 jr 
him." 
"Yes, I know it, and I told the mi 
so, bat he said that was in good tirol 
and he woaldn't give a cent more. 
And now, Benjamin, don't ask me 
the money, 'cause I haven't got it." 
"Haven't got itl Is the womd 
crazy ?" 
"No; I laid it ont for a fine dress I 
bnt tbe diffioalties they encounter are 
greater, and they are not always snc- 
cessfal. Every unmarried female is 
styled a "girl" for years after she has 
lost all right to the javenile name; bnt 
no matter bow young a female is, when 
one becomes a wife, she ceases to be a 
girl, and is called a "woman." This 
alone gives tbe unmarried womau a 
great advantage over the married one 
in tbe fight against age; bnt in addition 
to this, there is always that landmark 
in the march of time—her wedding 
day to date from, which renders any 
complete disguise of her true age im- 
possible among her own friends. Of 
coarse, if she is a mother, her children 
are constantly reminding her and oth- 
ers bow old she is getting, and it is 
useless in her trying to appear younger 
than she really is. 
One day last week Senator Ogleeby, 
of Illinois, and Representative Poster, 
of Ohio, called at tbe Interior Depart- 
ment to see the Secretary. Mr. Chan- 
dler not being in at tbe time, they were 
ushered into the presence of the Assis- 
tant Secretary, who was acting in bis 
stead. ■ 
The Senator introduced himself aa 
"Mr. Oglesby, of Illinois," and his com- 
panion as "Mr. Foster, of Ohio." Tbe 
usual greetings were exchanged, a few 
common-place remarks passed, and 
tbe assistant secretary straightening 
himself back in bis chair, enqnired: 
"Well, gentlemen, when did yon 
leave home ?" 
The two honorables looked at each 
other a moment, but tbe joke was too 
good to hold. Bursting into a hearty 
laugh, Mr. Foster slapped tbe Senator 
on the shoulder and exclaimed: 
"So this is fame ! A General in tbe 
federal army, Governor of your State, 
a United States Senator, and not 
known by a high Government official. 
Oh, pall down your vest." 
The story went the ronnds rapidly, 
wear in town. You didn't want me to d ^ the assistant secretary's question 
without one fine dress, did you ? an to become famous. Senators 
me the wife of a postmaster, and alivip ^lle passing backward and forward 
nirmnrr t.hnm town hur.hi,™ V throngh the halls and corridors of the amo g the  t  big-bugs ?" I 'uro.^1u u'e "utu c™or8 or1 \ae 
"Nancy, do yon mean to say tb Capitol are wont to be stopped by 
you paid a hundred and fifty dolla •orno intimate friend or colleague who. 
for a dress ?" ' a surPrl8eD face and wondering 
"I do, Benjamin, and it was di J air. extends a band and inquires, "Why, 
cheap at that; and I'll be obleeged t| when dld you leftve bo'n01 
have a velvet cloak and a bonnet witl ~ ~ ^ " ' 
a feather in it; but I guess what we'l1. Uncle Sam's lamily. 
gat for the cows and the sheep '11 pav j • • 7"/-, , •, , 
for them; and I won't git them tillVe,, T^e adm'f""on ofCi^Iorado^^1es 
go to town, for fear the fashion wi,B« twenty-fi h new State added to the 
change." Union since tbe war of national inde- 
"Nanoy," said Motly. and it seemedi,e"denoe: ..... , 
to do him good to say it. "we are not, ^0or'S,tnal who"n'ted J0,1-' 
going to live in town." 4> 1776' to form a natlon ot one P60?1®' 
Uncle Sam's Family. 
"Not goin'to live in town ! Benja- 
min, what do you mean ? Didn't yon i', Ne^.mp.mVe. ^'nonw^'9'0"*' 
tell me vith your own lips 'at we was •; 
afJCiU to move to towu and have the 4. Counecticut. U. North Omrolinfl. 
post-office; didn't you, now ?" J; 11' 
"No," said Motly; "I told yon that if 7. 8 
a certain man was nominated at Cin- The following States have been ad- 
cinnati he would be purty sure to be litted in the years set opposite each 
elected; and if be was, my chances nme. ' 
would be parly good to git tbe post- k Admitud 
office. Weil, that certain man was not ; 
nominated, and he won't be elected. I i Tynnwww (fram Nurth caroiin») mo 
shan't git the post office, and we'll not I 
BO to town to live." I I"<U«no (from Northwo»t«rn Tarritory) 1H13 
"Oh lor! oh lor ! I'm dying, I'm ilSi'Tinuu^ 
dying |" soreamod Mrs. M.. falling into !i!I! mo 
such Violent bvstorics that it took tbe Mlmiourl (Crom tbe Loulai*n> parcbuui) 1871 
united strength of Motly and the hired 
man to get her to the bouse. [Florida (ooded byjjpaln, 1870) admitted IMS 
Motly is disgusted with polities. In- ™'.IIi"!imo 
deed the slightest allnsion to the «c^ 
tion of tbe eonventlOD throws him off Miunr.ola llml? from Nortbwo.le™ Tarritory. 
his balance: but if anybody wants to 
see a mad man let him ask Motly how (from j/>niniflnapnrchAhfloiiao3) jmi 
much he got for Sultan. 
'• itteVerinont (from New Tork)...,,.,  1791 Kontnoky (from Virginia) 1799 ennenrce (fro  ort  Carolina) 1790 Ohio (from Northweatern Territoryi 1802 1 LouiniAQfl (bought from Franoe, 1803).... }«812 1 Indiana (from NorthwoHtern Territory) 1813 j MlaslbHlppi (from Georgia)...,,, 1817 I ll inolB (from Northwnatera Territory) 1818 | Alabama (from Oeorgia)   1819 I Maine (from Masaaeliiisetta) 1830 ien ri (fro  t luia a ur hase) 2  Arkaneari (from the Louisiana purchaae) 1836 Michigan (from Northwestern Territory) 1837 Florida (coded hy .Spain, 18'/0) ad itted 1845 
A Pushing Clebk-t-Lynohbubo Deter- 
minatioii.—Last weak a firm in this city 
overpaid a countryman twenty-one 
dollars, and sent a olerk to his house 
to recover it. Upon tbe young man's 
arrival the rural gentleman said he had 
but four dollars, but upon the olerk 
expressing a determination to stay and 
board out tbe difference, be managed 
to make twelve dollars, which be swore 
was all. Tbe young man obtained an 
order on a merchant fur tbe balance, 
but there was no pen in the bouse that 
could be used; whereupon the clerk 
bad an old gander caught and robbed 
V a quill, got bis order signod, inounl- 
ml his stscd, and returned home iu 
triumph. Who says he was not a busi- 
1
 utbs yuuug uittu. — Tifjinian, 
jWlscoutln (from Northwestern Territory) 1848 paUfomia (oonftuered from Noxloo) I860 
ufiunes tft (ha f h est rn e ,1
 half Iroin I/OiUalana piircbasc)    1857 Oregon (from Kngland by treaty),.,, 1859 KannaH (fro  Louisiana pnrobaMe of 1803) 1861 JVeafc Virginia (from VL-glnla)   1863 JKevttla (conquered from Mexico) 1864 ■Vfhmska (from Loulaiana purchaae of 1809)... 1807 jolorado (partly from Loiifaiana purchase and I part oouquered from Mexico)  1870 
territories remaining to be organized 
i| States: 
1 w Motlco. orgoxiixed  Uhh, organixed     3 shiugion. orgnnixed...., 4. cota, Ofgatii/.ed  6./.line, orgenlxed**• 6. ho. organixed     
T.htaua. tirganixed  
orsanized  
 I860 1860 
 1863 1801 
 1803 1868 
 1804 1808 9. kkfl. OMMdaad  1808 
Dikt of Oolnmbla. seat of Governmeut 1700-'91 
l exabunge asks: "What are our 
yc ^ men doing ?" We can't answer 
fo e rest of the oountrr, but around 
hqthey are engaged mainly in trying 
to d a nine dollar existouce on a 
se dollar salary—Norwich Jiullo- 
til 
hi Laud - 
-Wyamlolle. 
The Cause of Lowlua fogs. 
"What is the cause ot these fogs ?" 
asks the Builder, whieh says: Those 
who have studied the question reply: 
A fog is formed by tbe mingling to- 
gether of masseaof air of different tem- 
pomtures, and may properly be teemed 
an earth doud, because it ia formed at 
the serfaoe of tbe earth, and seldocarmea 
many feet above ii A Loodoa tog 
does not in general extend maeb be- 
yond the height of tbe beueei Da- 
ring its prevalence one may, by ascend- 
ing St Paul's Cathedra], obtain a dear 
atmosphere, while nnderaeath the 
dark vapor is rolling like a sea, tbroogb 
which tbe spires and stceplee. rise like 
tbe masts of stranded wrecks, london 
fogs are not equal in density in all 
places; a long, depressed line, marks 
tbe course of-the Thames^ and the 
deepest darkness bangs over tbe most 
crowded neighborhoods. Before the 
act of Parliament was posted reqnir- 
ihg tbe London factories to consumo 
tbeir smoke tbe fog waa particnlarly 
dense in tbe loce lilies of the great 
breweries. Tbe height of the tog is 
greatly determined by tbe nature of 
the subsoil. If it ia clayey it stands 
high, and low if it be of sand or gravel, 
Delrance states, in his TWatiee on Vapor, 
that fog is occasioned by a descending 
current of air, wbioh beats down the 
smoke and rolls over tbe surface of tbe 
earth. At this time a carrent of air 
may be obtained to descend throngh 
tbe ehimneys wbioh have no fire, pro- 
daoing a strong odor of soot, thus prov- 
ing the existence of descending cur- 
rents iu the atmosphere. Therefore, 
if the smoke of tens of thhosands of 
chimneys be discharged into tbe air, 
and then again forced to daeoend a 
dense fog mast necessarily ensne. It 
is generally considered that these foga 
whieh have a peculiar taste and causa 
the eyes to smart, owe their disagreea- 
ble properties to gassea and vapors 
produced by the eombnstion of loel. 
and from this souree the atmosphera 
is charged with carbon, anlphnreous. 
nitrous and pyroligneons acids. A 
moderate wind will usually break np a 
fog, bat an increase of temperatura 
without wind tends lo increase its den- 
sity. It has often been observed that 
daring tbe middle of the night, nntil 
early in tbe morning. London is free 
from log, wbicb, however, seta in on 
soon as the fires are lighted; sotnatimes 
it clears for a short time at noon, and 
increases its density as evening ap- 
preaobes and the gas is lighted. Lon- 
don fug has also a peculiar tidal mo- 
tion, wbioh tends down the river to- 
wards the marshes and an extraordi- 
nary amount of electricity frequently 
accompanies thick driving foga Foga 
and epidemics often accompany eooh 
other. They have, it may be, a oom- 
mon origin, or perhaps the one is the 
cause of the other. Dr. Front in bis 
Bridgwater trcatse, specially refers to 
a certain poisonous gas, seleninrrotted 
hydrogen, whieh exists in toe atmos- 
phere during a fog, the amallest atom 
or bubble of wbioh, when inhaled by 
tbe nostrils, excites pain. This is fol- 
lowed by catarrh and pains in the 
chest. Daring the recent for, as ia well 
known, both human beings and anitnalam, 
perished, probably through the inhala- 
tion of this poison. 
What a Weak Woman Can Do.—She 
can sit at the open window of a rail- 
way carriage, with a atiff northwest 
wind blowing in that obills everybody 
in the vicinity to the marrow, for two 
hoars, in a thin muslin dress, without 
flinching. 
She can dance or waits down tha 
captain of a marching regiment, and 
at 11 o'clock supper put away lohater 
salad, ice oream, champaigne, o»ke, 
and coffee, withont flinching, suffloient 
for a week's night-mare to a strong 
man. 
She can comb her hair all hack so 
as to leave the roots of it to the full 
play of a December breeze, and wear a 
chignon, leaving head and ears ex- 
posed with impnnity, with the ther- 
mometer ten degrees below zero. 
She can pull over $1,000 worth of 
dry goods for tbe investment of fifty 
cents. 
She can study music for ten yeara 
snfficiently to enable her to perform 
excellently when not in the presence of 
those who desire to bear her. 
She can balance herself on the ball 
of her great toe and a shoe-heel the 
size of a dime all day in the pablio 
streets without felling. 
She can occupy three seats in a 
horse-oar and he utterly oblivious that 
any of her own sex are standing up. 
She shows unusual strength and firm- 
ness in the holding of real estate, soli- 
taire diamonds, and other valnabla 
property wbioh her husband places in 
ber hands previous to compromising 
with his creditors for twenty oenta on 
the dollar. 
   ^ i < ! ^   
A Boston tailor has had bis bill-heads 
stamped with a picture of a forget-me- 
not— WhUehall Times. This is all 
right as long as oustntnera have 
anemone.—Normfoum Herald. Yes, 
but these dandy lions are apt to lilaa 
blazes.— Boston Olobe. And then have 
the bills sent to their poppies, loo.—» 
Commercial Admrtiser. Well, a fellow 
has got to have jessamine of wealth to 
pay for olothes nowadays, they have 
been so by'oinths the war. It's silly 
for a man to oroens be don't happen 
to owe bis tailor.—Suntiay Courier. 
"A father bent on iastraoting his 
three year old son- said: "If yon had 
three apples and should give me one, 
bow many would you have left ?" "I 
wouldn't do it, pa," was the prompt z«- 
ply- 
Early rising was onoe an indication 
> of thrift - now it iudioatos that a man is 
' iery thiiuiy. 
Old Common wealth. 
VA. 
C. H. VANDEEFOUD. Ekitor. 
THUKSDAY MORNING. AUG. 3. 1876. 
National Democratic Ticket. 
FOR PUKSIDEST, 
SAMUEL J. TILDEN, 
or pce-n- Yorlt. 
FOR VICE-PRESIDENT, 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
'Of Tn<llni»n. 
electoral ticket. 
Eon TTIK KTATE AT I.AT.aB. 
Jons w. ms-iEr.. or i.Ttichhnr#. ¥. W. M. HOLMUAY. ofNvincbMtrr. 
111STRK'T F.I.Kn'Olts, ■
Irt I)l«lrict—B. V m.ASr). of SIIdillciwT. M •• - THOMAS TAHB. EHMtvth Oily. ;kl ■' -A. U. KEU.CT. RJchnvmd. 4tll " E. K. 1IABHIS. Mn-kU-nlmrg. (ilh " JOHN E. rBNM. P»t«l<k. 
eth ,\V. H, GABKLL, Buikiugluim. 7Hi Tl. n. EIlinLEnEUOEIl, Slifunndoah. Mb ••' ». JOHSHON lIABUOUtt. OraiiRe. 
'jib " D. 8. PIERCE. Wythe. 
Couscrvntive Ratification JMcctiiiff* 
-A iiw»cilng' of the Connorvfi'tlvo Voters of 
Kix-klngham couuty will be hold at the Court- 
Houao in llBtrlflonburg. on, AnguKt 21st, (Court-day.) 
to rattly the uomlntUon of Tilpen Aitp Hekpiucks. 
At tlio Ramo time a County Executive Committee 
wlU be appointed for the oainpaign. and other ra«uiR- 
uroa for the moi® thorough orgauization of the party 
will be adopted. . OHAS. A. VANCEY. 
Chairmnn. Cottnty Executive Oomralttoe. 
SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. 
A convention of the Conservative 
party of the Seventh Congressional 
District will meet in Stanntou on Fri- 
day, the lat day of September, at 12 
o'clock ,AI, to nominate the Conserva- 
tive candidate for Congress for said 
district., 
The Chairman of ,tho Conservative 
Committee of each of the counties com- 
posing said District will call meetings 
to send Relegates to said Convention. 
These meeting may be either town- 
ship meetings or county meetings, as 
the Comroittee of each county shall 
prescribe. The representation shall bo 
two delegates from each magisterial 
district. 
It. T. W. Dukb, 
P. B. Borst, 
W. A. Burke, 
July pGlh, 187C. Committee. 
The Conservatives of the 4th Con- 
gressional District met in convention 
at Petersburg last week, and nominated 
Col. Wm. E. Hinton for Congress. 
The Pittsburgh (Pa.) Volkahlalt says: 
"So' far, we have yet to hear of the first 
Olerman whom Carl Sohurz has turned 
around and carried with him in this 
campaign." 
In the .contested election case of 
Platte vs. Goode, the House of Eepre- 
sefitaR^es on Friday declared Goode 
entitled to the seat. Mr. Goode Una 
made an able representative, and wo 
presume will here nominated. 
Ex-Sdicitor of the Treasury, Blnford 
Wilson, is ipaliing some startling reve 
lotions before the Congressional com- 
mittee on whisky frauds. So far Pre- 
sident Grant is closely connected, and 
astonishing facts may be brought out 
before the investigation closes. 
r ~    
The Conservatives of Goocbland 
county re-organized for the catnpnign 
last week, and f(|)pointed delegates to 
the congressibnai nominating conven- 
tion. A resolution was passed declar- 
ing the Hon. John T. Harris as the 
choice of the county for Congress, but 
leaving'the delegates uninstructed. 
"The mission of the Republican par- 
ty has not been accomplished," say the 
faithful of that party. It has done lit- 
tle else , than steal, and a depleted 
treasury, an over-taxed people, and 
swindled soldiers cry that its mission 
is1 past. Tilden and Hendrickv the 
Country needs, and a Democratic ma- 
jority iu both houses of Congress. 
For at least six months past the largo 
and widely circulated papers of New 
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore and else- 
where, have every week of two, in 
speaking of the financial situation, 
stated that the bottom had been reached 
and times must get belter. We be- 
lieved the first articles, but have now 
concluded that they do not knpw any- 
thing about it. It is possible the bot- 
tom has been reached, but it is certain 
that the country is still there, where it 
will temain until after the Presidential 
election. 
A rednction of government expenses 
of $35,000,000 is what a Doraooratio 
House of Representatives has accom- 
plished since its organization in Decem- 
ber last in the way of economy. The 
driving from power of Belknap and a 
host of other dishonest ofiieials is what 
they have done toward reforming the 
civil service of the country. Elect Til- 
den and Hendrioks and the govern- 
ment will be brought back to its former 
standard of houesty, economy and pur- 
ity. Elect Hayes and Wheeler and we 
will have four more years of Grantiam, 
The Radical press have a curious 
way of counting up tho election of 
Haves ond Wheeler. They claim 
Ohio, which, iu the last election, gave 
a Republican majority of less than 
three hundred, as a oertain Republican 
State. New York they set down as 
a doubtful one, but strongly inclined 
towards Uopuhlicnnism, though the 
Democratic majority at the'last elec- 
tion was over seventeen thousand. 
Pennsylvania, also, is claimed ns cer- 
tain for tho Republican ticket, though 
tho Democrats now have,a majority in 
the State Legislature. 
We were about to say, "speak 
honestly," but then remembered that 
same point—the defeat of Hayes and 
Wheeler. Mr. Maiden exhibits his dis- 
gust in refusing to believe that the re- 
publicanism of many of the government 
officers of this section is genuine, and 
will therefore take no part in the pre- 
sent Presidential contest. >Ir. Maiden 
Republicanism and dishonesty wdro thinks that to the faithful belong the 
synonymous terms. The Republicans offices, and that those who have been 
know their cause is hopeless and have republicans from principal, both during 
resorted to misstateraeuts to bolster and since the war, and wl o formed the 
up the party. nuclens around which tho party was 
gathered, should be shown some con- 
The Chorlottesville Jeffermnian pnb- sidoration in the distribution of the 
Hshes an extract from F. A. G. Handy's offices. Perhaps Mr. Maiden is right, 
letter to his paper, the Richmond En- and we nt least are not surprised atTiis- 
quirer, in which ho notices the thrift disgust. So it goes on down the line. 
m
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and enterprise of Harrisonburg. Mr. 
Handy truly says the prosperity of 
this section is duo to the opening of 
lines of coramnnication with the great 
markets of the country and thrift 
among tho farmers. After quoting 
Mr. Handy's remarks, the Jcffersonian 
says: 
"And yet some of the IpRdlng men of 
Mndison C. H, nre opnoalng' ilia building of 
tbe narrow-gauge R. K. to that place. No 
wonder that the solemn stillness of a grave 
yard hangs oppressively upon its places of 
former activity and thrift." 
That "solemn stillness" will bang 
over Madison until her citizens wake 
up to the importance of having com- 
munication by rail with the outside 
world. Her resottrces will lie unde- 
veloped. and her citizens will continue 
in the same old rat which they have 
followed for the last half century. 
•The war has been over more than 
eleven yeara Peace reigns everywhere 
in the Sonth and the day of prosperity 
is dawning. The disorders in the 
Southern States are only such that oc- 
cur everywhere, and do not compare in 
enormity to those in tho North. Yet 
the Southern people are threatened 
with the military and branded as rebels 
and traitors, and simply becanso they 
refuse to vote the Republican ticket. 
That is tho whole sum of their sinning. 
Gov. Holden, of North Carolina, one 
of the moat earnest advocates of seces- 
sion, since he embraced the Radical 
faith has been transformed into a 
model patriot. So it has been with 
every Sputhern man who has joined 
the Republican party. 
The Democrats of the South nre only 
going to do in this election like their 
brothers in the North—vote for Tilden 
and Hendricks. Why not try the mil- 
itary there ? 
Hayes, the pure patriot and Christian 
statesman, ns bia party call him, is in 
very bad company for so good a man. 
His main supporters are Robert E. 
Schenck, of Emma Mine notoriety: 
Gen. Belknap, the post-trader dealer 
and impeached ex-Secretary of War; 
the notorious Packard of Leuisiana; 
Schuyler-Colfax, the Credit Mobilier 
jobber; tho infamous Spencer of Ala- 
bama; Godlove J. Orth, the Veneznlean 
corruptionists; Bos? Shepherd, Pinch- 
back, Durrell, Zach, Chandler, Ben. 
Butler, and last but not least, General 
Grant, who wants "no guilty man 
escape" getting an office. Besides 
these are Blaine, Conkling,Morion did 
omne genux. Oa the other hand we 
find supporting Tilden and Hendricks 
such men as Jere Black, Thos. F. Bay- 
ard, A. G. Tlnurrnan, Horatio Seymour, 
Parke Godwin, S. Teakle Wallace, Joel 
Parker, John K. Tarbos and a host of 
other honest statesmen, upon whom 
not even the breath of suspicion rests. 
" DISGL'STEl). 
From various parts of the conntry 
comes the intelligence of the expressed 
disgust of prominent Republicans.— 
Carl Sehurz believed, or affected to be- 
lieve, that he could carry the German 
vote for Hayes ond Wheeler. Of the 
342 German papers of the United, 
nearly two thirds of them support Til- 
den and Hendricks, and weekly the 
names of the Radical nominees disap- 
pear from the editorial heads of some 
of those German papers which have 
been supporting Hayes and Wheeler 
since the Cincinnati Convention.— 
To tlio (NmMrviltlvo Voters of the Seventh 
Congressional District of Virginia. 
Pelt.oW CfrrzBNBVAHons communica- 
tions have b«n published in the newspapers, 
and I have retei ved n great number of letters' 
from all pairs of this district, calling on me 
to beenmo a candidate for Congress, subject 
to the decision of a convention should one 
bo called. [ 
I now desro to return my sincere and 
hearty than Is for those very llattering and 
coraplimenwry calls, feeling, however, that 
they have dino mo more than jna'tico in their 
tributes, ant in accordance with the wishes 
expressed, 1 id prompted I trust only by the 
laudable an lition that should be implanted 
in the breof of every,man,of desiring honor 
at the hand of his people. I hereby nunounce 
myself as candidate to represent you, in 
the next ionse of Representatives of the 
United Slass, subject to tbe decision of a 
conventioupf the Conservative party of this 
district. 
la thus ainpuncing myself as a candidatei 
it is prope that I shonla refer briefly to my 
course in 1173 and 1874. In 1872 I made a 
canvass 0 this district ns a candidate for 
Congress f tainst Judge Jno. T. Harris, the 
nominee f the Stuupton convention. JHy 
position ir that canvass is Well remembered. 
1 refused to support either candidate 
for I'reBusnt, and as the nominating con- 
vention ws composed of gentlemen wiio be- 
lieved thrt the Conservative party ought to 
support 1 r. jGreeiey, and not stand off be- 
tween til' candidates, there was no conven- 
tion to w ich I could submit my name. 
In 187 I again became an independent 
candidatt previous to the holding of a con- 
vention, 'hen it was a foregone conclusion 
that Judj 1 Harris would again be the nomi- 
nee. li d seen the manner in which for- 
mer con mtions had been managed and 
manipnl ed in this district, and looking 
upon thi 1 as justifiable and right only in 
the ligh of party necessity, and believing 
the Rep dienns would make no nomination, 
and that he record of J ndge Ilatris, espec- 
ially on le "salary grab," was not satisfac- 
tory to te people, I determined, at the so 
licitatio of many friends in the Conserva 
five par', to run as an independent Conser- 
vative dadidate. After I had made a can- 
vass of Imoat the entire district, with every 
encmirnement and hope of success, the Ra- 
publicak within three wseka of election 
day, m iu convention and nominated Hon. 
John F [.ewia. This nomination led to ray 
imined te withdrawal, for I was not willing, 
althou 1 witli fair prospects of an election 
over Uh, to endanger, even remotely by 
my caiidacy, the success of the Conserva- 
tive pr y, and were I at any time, my fel- 
low cittuus, to allow personal aspirations to 
overriij my duty to my State and party, I 
wouldjiot deserve your support. The cir- 
curastpces that now surround us, however, 
are fapifferent from those of 1873 and 18*4. 
Wejro now engaged in a grand Presiden- 
tial rfuggie in which the battle cry is 
Hefoa, Retrenchment and Reconciliation. 
We Ipe as our standard-bearers statesmen 
whosirecords are as pure as our mouutain 
streak and as pellucid as diamonds of the 
first rater. We are confronted, however,, 
by arilyand powerful enemy, wily because 
itbapliown itself equkl to every trick and 
stratrom necessary to achieve suceess and 
perpuate its,corrupt power; powerful, be- 
causjt has the pume and the sword at its 
com and, and 103,000 office holders (in- 
crenji from 5-1,207 in 1809) scattered 
brosjast over the laud, ready to do its 
bidqg. 
Itiherefore, behooves us tp strain every 
neHand every muscle and to stand in one 
soliphalanx, cemented by common princi- 
pleind bound together, as by hooks of 
stei by common interests and patriotic 
punses. We must have no divisions 
am g ourselves. Hence I recognize the 
pai necessity for a convention at thistinie, 
am must be permitted to express ilie hope, 
thijtliat convention may bo so managed 
nnconducted ns to reflect the sentiment of 
ihrEOBJ.E of tbe district. Let the primary 
mlings to appoint delegates to the conveu- 
tii be well attended, and let delegates be 
se :ted who will truly represent the senti- 
m t of their county or distriot. It is the 
ri t of the whole party to be heard iu 
tl matter, and not mere cliques and rings- 
L all turn out, then, and attend the pri- 
nry meetings. 
fi conclusion, my fellow citizens, let me 
ute upon every ,nmn tho importance of do- 
ilhis duty—his whole duty—In this great 
dds of his country's history; let Mm re- 
limber that all that is sacred and dear to 
ip as a freeman is in the scales; that he 
1 ft determine, by his vote whether he is 
Jiing the party in power shall continue to 
t) his sweat, bib toil and his labor'to feed 
i swarm of useless office holders and to 
Main it in its corruptions and robbery of 
p public treasury. And now, no matter 
ant may be the result of the Congressional 
hvontion, I shall bow with submission to 
In will of the people, and shall clasp hands 
ith them, buckle my heart to theirs and 
bsbeathe my sword in defepce of that iu- 
Itimable right guaranteed by the constitu- 1 |on and baptized by the blood of the found- i 
is of the republic—the right to a pure and (1st government; and as Thomas Jefferson 1 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
filom oiik.vry spriivgs.i 
July 28th, 1870. ■ Having begn sqjoumiqg a few days at this 
fleasaut summer retreat, I have though that 
perhaps a short Bccdnnt of its celebrated 
mineral springs.and its other attractions 
might be of inferest to your readers. 
The location is among the North Moun- 
tains bordering on the Shenandoah Valley, 
and Is only twelve miles from the B. & O. H. 
R., at Mt. Jackson, from which place the 
journey is made, over a road surrounded by 
wild, picturesque and romantic scenery, in 
stage coaches In about two hours to the 
Springs. The mineral waters here are in 
greater variety than at any other watering 
place in the State. Among the springs may 
be mentioned thfl chalybeate, sulphur. Iron 
and the healing, and the hear-wallow. These 
waters have a very high reputation. They 
have made wonderful cures, and if the state- 
ments of physicians and others of the hlgli- 
est intelligence and character can he relied 
upon, their curatlvo virtues border upon the 
miraculous. Tho bear-wallow especially 
ranks as a modern pool of Siloam, and has 
acquired a wonderful celebrity in the cure 
of ail diseases of debility, cutaneous disease^ 
and maladies peculiir to females. The cer- 
tificates in the Orkney Springs pamphlet 
show most remarkable cures to have beep 
made by it in cases of chronic diseases, which 
had1 resisted all medical treatment for years. 
I met here with a gentleman, who told me he 
had been suffering for ten years with sick 
and nervous headaches, for which he had 
been treated nt various times without any 
decided benefit by some of the most eminent 
physicians in the country. The use of the 
Uear-wallow for only one week had afforded 
very great relief—muqh greater than he had 
every before derived from all the preecrip- 
tiona he had tried—and he has now strong 
hopes, that by continuing the use of the 
we could not get our salisfactlon talking 
with him. They left us on Thursday last 
for their home in New Market. 
There le some talltof raising A;TiIden and 
Hendricks flag at W. H. Michael's carriage 
shop. Wo don't know whether wo will 
raise the flag or not, but we are quite sure 
of giving those men a raise In November 
next. Respectfully, p. 
FROM MONTEVIDEO. 
We are here, and come all the way in 
Kagy'e "lightning hack." We are having a 
good time, and a heap of Ihem. Tis not a 
garden of ftowers and fruits, but a place 
where a fellow can have a good time. The 
people are good, especially the girls; but 
there ain't but one here, and she's about 
ninety. The country ia good, the water is 
good, the milk and butter is good, and 
everything is good. In fact, "Stiller John" 
says things are getting too good for him,and 
says he expects soon to migrate, they don't 
have any good rains in this vicinity, but we 
New Ailvertlsements. 
buttertrade. 
Good News to Butter-Makers! 
j""' """> • g«at many ty rain and do malcn, for tlin prlwi of il.u 
THIS WONDERFUL ACHIEVEMENT 
1>0™ *rr,ir,fi(1 ""Urin« InW. hf*ry coat and many difilculticR; but we have At lant proven what we 
be loved years a^o itould be done, and to-day we are able to Btato of a truih, for tbe information of tho Butter producers, not only of this Hection, (the moat 
of whose Butler wo are now Iii»udiln«,) bhtofthis 
county, that 
Wq are prejxircd to handle even Jive to 
ten times as much as we are now getting, 
j)Vr,,n more advanmge toonraclve.ind enstnmora 
j™*. 
LEGAL. 
COMMISSIOHER'S omcE. ) IlARKlaqsBVBU, V*., July 6th. 11170. J 
Ilenjamtn Wcller and John Click Complainants. . 
"?d Ws wife, Looy E. 
n J' 0<!or«® W. Amiss, Andrew LAg^*'.r"™*'11'/-"'ham. Acim'r of John O. 
. 1 w',0ll,"n wido* of John c. d^M .od i™ 2 n't ''-••''•rtoe Amiss. SI!?V , . ""'"on Isle 8. U. C.. and ail 
' 
n0n 0f Armss, d«- ecMcn
'    
—ANI>—- Jason N. Bruffy, Adm'r of Georgo Brnffy, dee'd who 
anea the uae of J. N. Liggett, and on behalf H 
all creditors of Catharine Amias, alias Kilty Amiaa 
dee'd., who may join in suit and contribute to tha * col,to
..^..•...Complainant , 
John Paul, late Adrn'r of Catharfn© Amfaa, alias Kitty Amia^ dec d., Michael Whitmore, Jamea P. Rolaton 
i \ t"' and an such Adm'r do boots nso 
Jnl.rw*1™''"? A®1""- Oranvlllo Easthsro. Adm'r of 
B a - O*"** Tt Ami... J«„ph Jmii. /L 1 ^Ibflnla Amis., hi.'wife, Lncy E. 
Rsnlh K W^H "•"c'l, «nd Lynn L , hi. wife. 
 ^ ' 
i Tlm^f the ulh'^^tLn'st' JWfV* l*1"* X? In Harrisonhnrg. Va.. loUk^stmamd wtiktho W lowing accounts rconlred bi aiwll. JvnT ,1 Court of Rockingham, JSSdSw the consolidated chancery canaes in iwin ..w 11 
Amis, A,, and Ooo. Amlfla'Adm'r., he via: Lttiiarfna 
i .A?V tbeaoconnta of John Pan! late AdmY of Catharine Amiss, dee'd. i 
q n
drT""!rlC"'rt^.'!IlV,0Ac"'>1,'t« of J- P- Roldon 
Anidss dee'd r bon,,, 11011 01 Catharlnw 
h ds n u a li li Btro | tbe other evening 
a Out enterprising merchant Mr C M 
bear-wallow water for a reaaonablo length [ Killian, and his urbane clerk, S. W, Arraon" 
of time, a permanent cure will be accomp- 
lished in his case. . ' 
This place is elevated more than 3,000 feet 
above the level of the sea. The climate is 
delightful; and no doubt the pure and brac- 
ing atmosphere very powerfully assists in 
the invigoration of invalids and their restor- 
ation to health. The large lawb adjaeeut to 
the buildings, covered with a most luxuriant 
growth of fresh green grass, and well shaded 
with forest and ornamental trees, adds much 
to the beauty, comfort and attractiveness of 
the place. Two rustic fountains in front of 
the hotel throw up a jet of water thirty feet 
high ; and there are hydrants arranged at 
suitable intervals, so that in dry weather the 
walks and lawn can be watered and kept 
fresh and free from dust. 
The hotel and cottages can accommodate 
about 800 persons. The 'ball-room, dining- 
rooms and parlors are large and commodious. 
The bed-rooms are of good size and furnish- 
ed in a style of much elegance and comfort. 
The ventilation of all the rooms in the hotel 
is admirable. Water is brought in ■ pipes 
from the mountain at an elevation of 150 
feet above the hotel, and every floor of the 
hotel is supplied with it, The flow of water 
is about 50,000 gallops per day, furnishing 
an abundant supply for hot and cold, plunge 
and shower baths, and all other purposes.— 
There are fireplugs and hose on all tho floors 
reckon tl.py will come, after while, as the ^'X'gX^1018 ^ d<d,Tcrcd Ato-r1^'cs'lhsHni 
weather is too-cool now for rain. Such good AT.T. ■RTTTT'TU n/T A Tr-n-n o , i"!-T" Hiatn'smi Rrati,; tho .cronnts of John p.ni 
times as we are having is enough to again In ttl. whole country are to ^ ^o^lc^ltlc of J p hoIHoi, 
start the geese to cackling aroond old Troy. alrc'd;, d"no SH' °,'d aIiLT dj£d",,nch Adm,r do bo,1,» Don <* CauJirtSIJ 
Riding horses, pitching horse-ahoes and Wp 11311 fprmi W ffi fifi5 IVm cent Wnrwi ^onnt of the debts doe by Caths- 
throwlng ooppers are the chief evening WG ^ 111)111 003 10 Ofe PH* EOllt MOrG toIw L'L, ' 
sports. We undertook to ride a colt for county geuemllydo, and that 
sport, but the colt did the biggest part of "e fM'11 "0008 QilltO as Cheap, comt^lnVuTtv rerl'rto "L ^ *<" 
tlie sporting; anyhow he sported us off (not ^y^^e 
Off from the neighborhood, but off of his nr®p ran and du y let to rcrsonal sorrier ul^^p" 
«-«ve more in Cash p- y. ai,.. Cb'D-cby- t orn is looking very badly through this by 10 to Is per cent, than the dealers goncrslly give ■ ■ ■ i 
section on account of the long dry spell • but 011 whlch tllpy''avo a profit of 15 to \r j!.®''"* T0 .WIJ j-'n theClmk-s offlce-W IIib' 
„„ -. ... _ , "S ury ojibii , oui r.l) per cent. These are big difforonra* wo know and V , U'ronit Court of Kocklngtam Conntr. on tho w© gneBB it Will not b© lost, as it will have a ttro 8cttl,ccly believed by fchoBo not knowing it to be po y of 
good start for next spring. '"'"fnc<1 am ostabli.lBd over .ho dealer. T" of bfmself and 
A great many persons are daily visiting 7bo 
the Peaked and Blue Ridge mountains for  ~  
whorttloberries. We don't know If a good b'K'J.v aavantogeona, ..vor What the groat majority of ^l®1. Ple®ko^ ^Inbeth Flecker widow of Peter 
crop was raised or not; but we kuowg we 
raised agood many from a bushel basket ffieTJothan^^ ,nd W- 
the other evening. ®r» get. The ..^.ot of this ^t 1, te object tho real e.Ufe of 
Our enterprising merchant, Mr. C. M. COME ONE! COME ALE! t^^f1^'.!whJc'i.'^fer'n^^^'d 
Killian, and his urbane clerk. S. W, Armen So l,!".""6-"1 bandn enough to wait on you wo North Elver in Bocklngham ctmnty, adjoiniiB to? 
3rd. To take an account of the debia due by Catha- 
rlno A mi 88' eMtftte. j 
.^S'«J?v,UiLVn A0:""11' 01 ,h" »»»®hi real awl per- sonal of the odlate of .alii Cafharfne Amiss, dee'd 
i" ""A® ®nch other report, or sfetcmcnta of se> 
'
1D
'" "OJ farty In Interest may In writing rennire. hereby further uotllled that by the 
teima of said decree this pwwicalion i. made erfid,*- Icnt to personal service upon all parties interested. 
P v a. 17 A' PAINOERFIKIJ), Com.Cby. .Y. A IL, oi Oounsol,—JrilylXAw. ' 
V'^'j'^A.T0 WIT In the Clerk's Offlce'of ' Circuit rt f Hocking baza tr  t  ■J'Jd day of July, A. »., J876 ; 7 ,■ 
Jiunrs H. Plecker. who snes on behalf of hi self and 
sU other creditors of Daniel Plecker who may makir 
thomaolvos parlies to this suit npnn the nenal te^m
•  .....Complainants, 
trout, are both jolly good fellows, and they 
seem as though they can't do enough for a 
fellow. They are all the time shoving 
sweet things' at us, and we never refuse. 
Mr. Addison Royer tendered us,, on Sat 
nrday lastjbehind his elegant span of boys 
for a drive to Bloomer Springs, which we 
accepted, and had a good .time. On our ar- 
rival we found Dr. Samuel Miller's family, 
Mr. Henry Harnsberger's family, Misses Lu- 
cy and Lizzie Tallferro, Mollie'llamsberger 
and Maggie Conrad, and Mrs. Joshua Pence. 
They are all comfortably domiciled in shan- 
ties, and expect to remain the summer. 
Pic-Nic.—There is to be a grand pio-nic 
nt Three Springs, two miles south of this 
place,,on Saturday, the 12th inst., under the 
auspices of the Grangers from McGaheys- 
ville, Conrad's Store, Cross-Keys and Port 
Lepublic. Although this place is noted for 
its pleasure parties, this bids fair to be the 
grandest affair over held thera Prof, Clary's 
band is expected to furnish music for the . 
occasion. Tlie public, and you especially 
Mr. Editor, are invited to be present. 
Mr. C. M. Killian has a very fine pair of 
thorough-bred Berkshire pigs, 8 and 9 weeks 
old, bought from the stock farm of Mr. A. 
M. Bowman, in Augusta county. Wo leani 
Mr. K. expects, as circumstances will ad- 
nut, to place all thorough bred stock on his 
farm. 
The recent rains have put the ground in 
tolerably good order for plowing, and our 
of the hotel, and the apparatus for extin- farmers are taking advautago of it. 
as the great reformer of his age, all my [forts shall be bent in securing the election c< i i i , ,i , , llorlH siiaii ue cent in securing the elect on Schnrz owns a large part of the stocfc f his counterpart-Samuel J. Tilden, the 
of the VuU-sblntt, the most influontinl feat reformer of this age. 
and widely circulated German paper i '""you^Tiow citizen, . j 
of Cincinnnti. It obtained its popular-1 Chas. T. O'Feurall. 
ity under the editorial control of Mr. Hairiaonburg. Va a., Aug. 1,1870. 
Hauserok, a gentleman of great ability.L,,,I,licnu from Mucipir, huT won't 
Sehurz determined the paper should Vote Rcpiihlicttu Ticket.—Card from 
support Hayes and Wheeler, and Mr.j '   
Hauserek resigned its editorial man-j Goon's Miu, Va., July 28, 1370. 
guishing fire is perfect. The table is furn- 
ished with all that the most exacting epicure 
could desire. A livery is at the command of 
visitors, and there are most delightful roads 
for driving and promenading in the vicinity 
of the Springs. The fine band of music con- 
tributes much to the pleasure of the com- 
pany ; and the billiard saloons and bowling 
alleys furnish healthy and agreeable amuse- 
ments. In fact the arrangements to promote 
the pleasure and comfort of visitors seem to 
me to ho complete. Taking into considera' 
tioii the superior character of the accommo- 
dations, the terms I think are very moderate, 
being only $50 per month. The place is now 
rapidly filling up and a large company may 
soon be expected. 
To invalids in search of health this place 
offers mineral waters which in thdlr variety 
and medicinal virtues cannot be excelled ; 
while to the votaries of pleasure it presents 
attractions of the most persuasive character 
in its admirable hotel acfoimnodations. Us 
cool shades, its delightful climate, and its 
abundant and varied facilities for pleasant 
recreation and amusement. 
There are now here over300 visitors, with 
a regular daily increase by the lines of stages 
connecting with the B. ,& O. R. R. at Mt. 
Jackson ■ .A Visitor. 
FROM GOOD'S MILL. ' ' 
July 31. 1870. 
Dear Readers of the Old Commonwealth : 
Thiuking a few sketches from this neigh- 
borhood will be welcomed in your presence, 
I present the following: 
Good's Mill is located on Mill.Creek, about 
nine miles south east of Harrisonburg, and 
about three miles north-west of Port- Re- 
public, and is surrounded by rolling but 
very fertile lands. We had been very dry 
in this immediate neighborhood, until yes- 
terday, when we had a good rain. 'I think 
we will make- Some corn yet; our corn is 
late on aicfount of the drouth. The tobacco 
crop, which was noticed by your correspon- 
dent "Uno," Inclddesabout twenty-twoticres 
(farmed by John Bogoon, Wm. D. Maiden 
and Samuel Good), has started very nicely, 
and they are now topping it and fighting 
the worms, as they usually have to do with 
this crop. The people are generally done 
threshiug, and the wheat crop is pretty 
Truly, W. C. W. 
"7 "  Tot the Coitimonwealtlu 
Rockidgiiam Iffinonil Springs. 
The pressure of feeble health prompted mo tor 
mouths past to eutertatu a desire to visit somo one of 
the various nwdtcal waterlnS plocos of Virginia. But 
difllcAlties* arose hefore mo, which would probably 
have prevented the tocompliohment of my wishes; 
I'rovldeailally my stteutlou was directsd to tho loca' 
tlou above roenttoncd. A near relative of mluo was 
iudueed to visit this plsco during tho summers of 1874 
suit 1875. He found the careful use of tho mineral Wutev of these Sprlngk and tho pure mountain air to be -very beueflcial. As tho debility with which we both suffered was chiefly attributable 10 tlio same dis- 
ease, viz: Impaired liigestiim, he om-uo-tly advised mo to accompany him hither the present Bcusbn. aild I have so done. Tho very advanced ago I have reached forbid the expectation of lecovoriug tho vigorous health I formerly enjoyed. My short sojourn often or twelve days is not sufflclent to Justify a positive asser- 
tion as co what may be realized during my stay. But I will state, that the iraprovemenf I have already made 
fuUy authorizes me to say, that tho first of uext Son- ternber, when, Ood willing, r propose returning to tie Dist. of Columbia, will find me a very different man to what I was at tho time of my arrival hero. This being a new esloblisbment, tho improvements are not yet what the proprietor. (J. T. Hopkins, Esq., Intends 
they shall be. The rooms are well ventilated and 
comfortable. The table fare is abundant, well pre- pared, and sufllcicntly varied for good health. The 
resident manager, Eev. J. s. Hopkins, and bis two aa- 
sistants—wife and slater—qro promptly nilenlivo to the warn, of their guests. An existing arrangement 
whetl I came here was thlt of mcint OT/timtty worship. At the appointed hour. morn(ugaud eveulng. a belt to 
rung, when the family and vtsllora repair to tho par- lor and tho services dnly performed. The evening 
exercises-are mjnally better Httemlud than those of tho 
morning, alt being loft In the dcelslon of their own judgment. Thip is peculiarly agroraiblo to myself, as I never have had and never will select a home whore 
my (rffd lias not nn altar. This establishment is not 
only desirable for what it lias to offer its patrons, bnf for what it has not. Neither "hop" nor "ball" are 
ooufitenaucod here.. Nor are any prcpamtinns made, 
even ttrfefly pnnite, for the supply of either ferment- 
ed, malt or distilled liquors. In a few words, by wav of ramcUidliig, It may lie said that here, in the midst 
of these monntalns. there Is p spot where the visitor juny find deliverance from the prossing cares of cltv life and relief from such oppressive heat as wo have 
recently passed through, and remedial agents at hand tho gift 0#nature's Greater, for theebenkflt of poor hu- 
manity, it necessary. And where, also, tho tmlv pious 
may have peaceful fellowship with "tilings visible" in 
their original quietude. And what is bettor than all 
else, where may bo maintained holler and happier 
communion with the Altnighty Father of us all, through Josns Phrlst tho Sou of His love JulySOth, 1876. WM, C. Lipboomd. 
will hire sumo more, end If our stock thins out rapidlv 
wo can aild will replenish'It'as fast. RospectlUlIy, IJnvlllo, Va., Ang. 3. 1876. E. STM3. 
PUBLIC SALE OF "T 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTy 
AS CommlBslonpr, appointed undeif decree of Clr- 
cuit Coort of Rockingham comUy, in tbe cban- 
eery canse of Conrad vs. HopklPB, &c., I \rlll, 
On Saturday, 26fch of August, 187G,' 
^ 8*11 the property, in the bill and procoedfntfH mentioned, 10 wit: Flnrt. tbe 
x.r uf tb0 lot ,)PP<,»i*e the rceidence of Mr. >Nm. Miller, on woolfe etroet, now occupied by the 
ii i 0J Wzu' s}rotll(ir. dee'd.. and if the amount re- alized from such sale is not sufficient to pay the 
amount of the decree, then tho western half of said lot, ou which there is a dwelling-house. This lot is oni 
the comer of High or West street and Woolfe street If the two lots shpll not sell for enfflclent to saUafy the decree, then the small strip of laud purchased by N 
0?;0f ^ /^tern lialf of tbe lot will he sold. XEHMS:—One-third cash, and the balance, in two 
equni annual, payments, with interest from date, and 
a lien retained on the land to secure the dolterred pay- 
ments. ^ 
angS ts   ■ ED. S. CONRAD, Comra'r. 
•T HEWLETT, surviving partner of J. Q. Hewlett &Son,.,    Compl't. 
D. H. RalstoD, 8. R. c., and afim'r do bouis nou of Jonathan Pealc, dee'd. Margaret M. Poale, John Bish- 
op and Catherine hie wife. It. A. Thnrmond and Vir- RinlR hie wife, Ed. S. Pcale, A. N. Pcale. aslile L. 
Bcale, Engeno O. Poale, John Peale. Walter Peule and D. H. Leo Martz, guardian ad lltum for the two last 
u
"'
u®a   In Clraucery in Circuit Court of Rockingham County. 
Extract from decree rendered June 14th. 1870; "The Court doth adjudge, order and decree that one of the 
master Commissioners of this Court do make out and 
state tho loilowing accounts: 
'•1st. Tho real estate of which Jonathan Pevlo died 
seized and posnessed. 2nd. The personal estate of said Jonathan Pealo ami 
m whose hand posaesslou of said personal estate now 
"3rd. The several Judgments rendered against said Jonathan Peale In his life time, their priorities and 
when the debts on which said Jildgmenla aro fonnded 
were contracted and such other accounts Ac " 
Wednesday, the 30th of August. 18.6, at my office In Hnrrisonhurg, as the time and Pi,""' of taking the above montioned accounts, at 
which time and place all parties iutorealod will attend 
Uitere" te h"®eBiiary to protect IhoiT respective 
Defendants. — — ' "^»er, 
n»mei0m "I'01 t ," to 10 "i® r®») estate of SSt of wl i Interest in tho T PB,®r w#«ker seized, lying 
r.oH f ti ' l  NovW'mhsm cvamty, tdipiniDB the Itnds of Hammond P. Ilahn's hem and otB-rs, te tho 
'A" of said eoaiplatnant for, 100. with interest front ',28th day of I^ecinbcr Ihim temi 18,31 costs, credited-with «25 on^ w 5m ^Mny? 
And affidavit I wing made that the defendants, Enos KeeZIe and Marrgnret A. bis wife. Henry B. Lntz and Mary J. his wife, and John IX, Plecker sore nou-rosi. dents of the State of Tir^inia, * K is ordered thet they do appear bore with in one 
monUi alter due publication pt this"order, and answer 
tho PlalntliTs bm, or do what is iiecnsssry to protect ' tlietr Interests, end that s copy of thin order be pnb- 
* 
wcefc for four Ducvi'Bwvo weeks Id tho 
Sni!™S'wWT2S. ' "J,"r»peprr published In Hsrri- Bonbnre, Va. , and another copy thereof p<>*>od at tho 
silt ,1^2*".If CoYvi-Hnus" of tkin connty, on tha 
County ^ "* M'X 
JXmq. ' J'H.SHHE.d.o.c.u.d- ' 
c6MHIb8IONBR>8 NOntEi 
WU¥»J?1 Ully and Harriet, his Wife. Pkilllp Miller aud Elizabeth his wile. r.om. pluinauts. 
John A. Earman in his own ripbt and aa Executor of Michael Earman, dee'd., Geoivc N. Kara.su Admin. 
istratorofKamnel Earman, doe'd., Julius Esrmau. Dovid H. Balaton. 8. It. C , and ae ench Admlnlstra- ter of Solomon itarman, dee'd., tha unknown heirs 
of Soloiaou Earman, dee'd., and Thomas Wsshinn. 
ton, Dofondaute. 
In Chancery in the Circait Court of Bockingbam. 
xnm
tl?aCit«fr0fSrafore8' r(?n<l®r®'1 in vacation, on 9thof J ly, 1876:—"J his caneo is referred to a ConimissloD. 
er ot this Court, with instrncUous to examine, state 
and sottlo the following accounts, viz: 1st—Ail aceonnt of tho real and personal estate of which Michael Bar- 
man died seized andposacaeed; 2d—An acconufof the : 
actingsanrt doings of John A. Earman, as the Execn- tor of the Will ol isiul decedent, making a lull astMe. 
mcnt of hia accounts; 3d—An ncconnt of tho ivbhrnf' the said cststet 4th—An accdnnt distributing «is«s^ - tato among those entitled to feceiiro the same; 5th-r- Any other scconnt which any party iaforSsMSI teW' 
require or tbo Comuiissiouer may. deem of imnori. 
•nee." » Ti-• 
„ Iwffi proceed, at my. office In Hnrrisohlmrg. ON , SATtmPAY, THE I'^TH DAY OF ACGIMT, 1876, to take tbo ioregoiug acconnts, gt wUiqUUmo all persona interested In tiio taking of the same win attend anelTo 
what is necessary to protect their respective ilUrrrvtH, Given under my uana as Commissioner in Chan- 
cery of sold Court, this 18th day of Jnlj*, 1876 ' Roller, p. q. PENDLETON BRYAN, C. C. July 20—4w PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C. 
Tho ttdm r of said Jonathan Pealo requests that all persons holding delts of whatever description against ilia decedent, wiU present tlio same to the nnder- 
slgned at said time and place, in ord.r that an account 
ol the same may be taken, aU such debts to be proven 
according to law. 1 " Given under my hand as Commissioner in Chsnoorv this 26th day of Jnly, 1870. 
. ^ . PENDLETON BRYAN. C. C. Jos. Kenney p, q July 27.4w 
ylRGINiA, TO WIT.-In the Clerk's office of the Cir- 
 )f?ily,Tl)0fl876^'I,8llam Co,m,y'on tLeliith 
John F. Crawn..! .' Comp't. 
' VS. . : John W. Tlecker, Daniel PIoCKer, Jamos H. Plecker Peter -Wliltmer and Elizabeth, bia wife, Enos Kee^ 
zle and Marfiaret A., his wife, Henry R. Lntz and Mary J., his wife, Elizabeth plecker nnd GcorffO F. FunkhouMir   Defen't IN CHANCERY UPON AN ATTACHMENT. The object of the above auit Is to recover of tho de- femlauts, John W. Plecker and Daniel PhcUor, the 
sum ot $400, with Intereft from tho 12th day of Pob- 
ruary, laoi. until paid, and to attach the intereat of John Wt Plecker iu. the estate, real and personal, of Petor Plecker. dee'd, and to Rubject the same to tho payment of said debt ond coats. And affidavit being made that tho defendants, John 
W. Plecker, Enoa Keczle and Margaret A., his wife. Henry R Lutz and M»ry J., bia wife, are non-resl- dents of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that 
^1.2?. Bl)Pear hep* within one month after due publication of this order, and answer the Plaintiff's bill or do what la necessary to protect their In- 
terests, and that a qopy of this order be publia no- 
onccj a Week for four successive weeks in the Old Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Harrid 
sonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at the front door of tho Court House of this County, on tho 
nrst day of the next term ol the County Court of said 0o
"
I,ty- Teste: J. H. SHUE, c. c. c. r. c. Roller, p. q.—july 204w 
  . 
i«ra! Ir!>lti'"01^; Ml1" 0" Sunday, morning, jnly auth, 1870. Donna Whittemoue, wifn „f A, Smith Irvlue Vsq., formerly a resident of this place. Mr. Irvine 
Im, Aro wh0 "Jnipathlze deeply with ht  iu the lose of his very estimable wile. 
- , d lt t i  r . l ir llv  
. ri. • . Jo the Edllnr of the Old CommmmraUh ■ .1 , • . f. ' , ^ u 
ngeraent. It is now a rampant radica Sin—I see in your issue of the 27th inst. 68,1 "'ff' and th0 ',vhB,lt croP i8
sheet, and tbe Germans are failing Qflhat my name appears aa one of the fhem- fi00d. though some is not threshing out as 
Qnli.iy.®T »o i aui 4i n " ' ^Ir'you strcik my name from "aPP^e fields and meadowi?. 1 he oats Sehurz is disgusted with the Qernianethte Hat, ns no one had the right or my cou- croP wa8 very short on account of the drouth ; 
Ha is slashing around fearfully witlp1entto plac^ it there. I will take no part in however, we got our seed back and thi straw 
hi. liUl. whip, nod forgetUng ""f"-- , , 
pledges made at the Fifth Avenue Hd1!8*0 confidence In those of the party who Iller0 "as a party of twenty odd from ii • vr vr i l a , are llepublicans from prlnciole I have hp- J"18 ®e^hborhood visited th© Fountain Cave 
tel conferenco in Now \ork, he not un come utterably disgusted at tEose new sealla- lBBt'and a very pleasant visit it frequently strikes his late liberal rJ wags among us wiio Iiave come to the party waB: u fact' " oouldn't be otherwise in the 
oublican allies aerogn tho pvor m, 'or the spolis and office. Some of them, how- presence of Mr. Pirkey nnd his family. Mr. p DHc i ss e eyes Tl ever, have faile in their expecta ions.' P or P. as our pilot led us through and gave us
Germans are falling into line day t fellows I how cross they are. I will take instruotions that we mtei., JL .n .f! 
d»y, „d win b. solid ,o. i-iU zs&r Zr&TJZZzs. 
and Hendrioks by November. Th( ' W. J). Maiden. A'tor passing down, over, across and through 
Valley Railroad. 
OFFICE VALLEY BAIL ROAD CO.. 
HAimreosauRO. July 20, 1870. 
TWO "O A. 11^ Y (SUNDAYS XXCEPTED) 
To Weyer's Cayeanfl Cave of Fonntaiiis. 
Passenpom can leave Harrisonburg in the morning, 
spend the day at tho Cavon, and return tho some day • 
or, leave Harrisonbarg in tho evening, remain at the Caves over night, and return the uext day. Auv 
number can bo accommodated. Trains leave Parrianntnirg dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 9 a. in., and arrive at the Caves (with 4 D miles Staging from Weyer's Cave statlonl at 10,46 a. m. 
Returning, leave the Caves at 4.30 p. m., arrive at Hsa-rtsonbnrg at 0 p. m. Trains leave Harrisonburg dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 0.26 p, m., and arrive at the Caves at 8.15 p. m. Returning, leave the Cavea at 0 a. m., and arrive at Harrisonburg at 7.46 a. in. 
COMMlSSIUNEIfS NOTICE. 
JACOB DINKEL. &C  Complainants, 
vs. Abr. R. Whlsaen. Ac Defendants, 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Bocktnghsm. 
Extract from Decree of April 3(1, 1874:—"And this 
canee, la roferrcd to a Master Commissioner of this Court with luetructtons to aoccrtaiu, state and settle-, let—An account of any prior liens or encumbrances 
existing against tho land or any part of the same • 2.1—An ncconnt of the amount which will remain duo the complainant upon the decree rendered at the 
January term, 1874, alter crediting tfo net proceeds of Bale, the eaid prior liens, if any. to be dodueted 
from said net proceeds; 3d—Any other aecoont which any party may require 
or tho Coramissiouer doom ncceeury." 
o.$£iJ,."j'^2SKd,'. at ra>' offlce ln Harrisonburg, on SAiUBDAY, THE 12th DAY OF ADGUST, 1870 to 
eiccuio tho foregoing decree, at which time and place 
all parUes lutereetod will attend and do whatle neces- 
sory to protect their respective intereste In the pre- 
mises. ' Oivon nndcr my Iinhd as Commissioner in Chan, 
eery, this 14th day of July, 1870. July2a-4w PENDLETON BRYAN, C.C. Holler, p. q. 
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF 
VALUABLtJUAL ESTATE. 
IN pursuanco of a deorotal order entprod in the 
ohaucory cause of E. H. Chase k Co., vs. I. C Hill nr. nIu iss fliQ riiwn.aiL nn_—a . 
XT-IRQltMA TO-WIT—In tho Clerk'a Offlce of the 
iiwk'a I * ?ourt of 8"®klngh% Connty. on tho loth day of Jnly, A D., 1876; ET' Harrison Bateman. who sues on behalf of Istaaell and 
all other creditors ol Rosa Hlppetoo who may make 
themselves parties to the suit upon the nenal torma 
Compl't. vs. D. H. Halsten, Sheriff of Itockingham connty. and as 
such adm'r of Ross Rippetoe, dee'd, and also as BUCU adm'r of Joseph T. Holt; dAt'd,' Oeorwe W. Eutzlor, Grauvitle Ksstham, assignee of George W. Lntzlor, bankrupt, Wm. Beard and B. F. Lewis ' late partners trading,under the aroi name of Bfeni 
A-Lewie, WiJJIam Patterson, WfillamF. Rippetoe, Thomas D. Rippetoe, Dewltt Rippetoe. Jolm Hippo- ' tee, Susan G. Rippetoe, — Rippetoe- and Snsan Rlppcto, widow of Ross Rippetoe, doe'd . DoPte. IN CHANCERY ON A SCIRE FACIAS. The object of thio suit is to recover a debt of $884,13 
with interest thereon from the 25th day of March, 18ll7. duo by a forfeited forthcoming bond, and to aubtaek 
certain real estate to the payment of tho same. And affidavit being made that tha defendants, B. F. 1 
Lewis, Dewitt RipiH too and John Rippetoe, are non- 
residents of the State of VlrBinia, it is ordered that they do appear hero within one month after dno piib- hcation of this order, and answer the Ptalntlflli' bill ot do what is neceesary to protect their interests and that- 0 copy of this order he pabliabed once a weok for four 
successive weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a news, paper published in llarrlaoiibnrg Vs., and another 
copy thereof posted at the front door of the Conrt- Honse of Oils County, on the first day of the next term 
of the Connty Court of said County. 
Teste: J. H. SHUE, C. 0. C. B. C. Roller, p. q—.July 30-4w 
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE. 
James N. Dovol, adm'r, to CompTL 
vs. James H. Dofflcmoyer, ko. Dcfd't. 
In Chaueory iu the Circuit Cowrt of Rockingham, 
Extract from decree of July 13th, 1870.—"On consld- 
av a ordered arid decreed that this canse bo referred to n Blaster Commisloner, 
with inatructions to examine, state and settle the fol- lowing acconms: 
''lat. An account of the ootinga and doings of Wm* M. Dorrongh, adm'r of Jaine» N- Oovel. dee'd. 
••2nd. An account of the debts of tho real esUte-of 
said decedent. 
"Srd. An account of tho assets of said estate, real 
and personal. - v 
'•4th. Any other account which any party Interested 
aneo^ r0 0r 1110 Commi88ioiler rteem 0' Import- 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, ) 
rea „ At HaRRI^nbuiio, Va., July 18th, 1878. J To all tho parties to tbe above named canse, and all 
others interested. TAKE NOTICE!—I have fixed on SATURDAY, tho 12th day of August, at my office in Harrisonburg.. 
as the time ahd place of taking the accounts required by the foregoing decree, nt which time and place ytm 
are required to attend and take csre of your respect- ive interests in the premises. : • Given under my hand as Commissioner, this 
ISthdayoi July, 1870. . a i w-V Roller, p. q. PENDLETON BRYAN, O. O. july 20-4w I 
SULZBERGEU k OO. 'A : 
vs. „ Richards & Wrescho. In Chancery In th© Circuit Conrt of Rockingham Co. 
Ordered that the canse be referred tp one ot the CommisBJouera of this Court with iuslructlons to as- 
certain and report ah scconnt of lit. The real estate owned by Richards A Vcecha 
and each of them indlviduullja 
.Snd. The fee simple and annnal rental value. 8rd, The amount and priority of Ileus thereon. > 4th. Any other matters that may be required by parties interebted or said Commissioner may desuv Farrlso bur  dkily ( a s excepted) 0f llockiDBhMn 'county. ^ ^ ,niMlon<,r ^ 
.' "1 S the front " ^ C—loner sh.U prereefi te uke t o t  cave® tT n  . irri O t door of tl10 Conrt-Honse of Bocklugham rennty. ^".1".81™ PS"®.® <* 
n c . l
I 
ay and ll o nenrly f r Tildi 
c i 
Carl Schnrz will be worse disgusti 
than now. 
But tbe object of this was not alo 
to call attention to tbe defection 
Radical ranks abroad, but to note I 
fact that whilst it is general tbrouj 
out the country, yot in Virginia iW 
quite us apparent as elsewhere. 
In another column will bo fonn 
card from W. D. Maidou, who ape 
his disgust in unmistakable langui 
Now it is very true that different cat i 
operate to produce this wido-spil 
fooling of disgust, but all toad to p 
P
t
1i 8 "t 'l8it,U "iRomd trip ticketa from' Hari-Ikouhnrg te Weyer's ah , 111 fact, it ooiilou t b© othcrwiso in tb© Cave or to Cave of Foqutaiun. $2.00. 
presence of Mr. Pirkey nnd his family. Mr. st^'omoo." 'PPly our O®oe^;r ^®l'k"" Oo.'s 
P. as our pilot led us through aud gave us '"K'1 Supt^v^R^R 
1 Flue S4LE or A HODSE AND LOT: 
Five Uuiidred Farms Free. 
A FARM OP YOUR OWN IS THE I1K8T INVEST- 
MENT FOtt HARD TIMES—HOW YOU 
Can secure one for $5.00. 
In the list of Heal Estate to be distributed 
by tbe Kaneas Land and Immigrant Aaeoeia- 
tion, we notice upwards of COOi valuable 
farms, which will be distributed free to 
shareliolders on the 35th of August. Much 
an opportunity seldom occurs to secure a 
home for so small an Investmnnt. Socnro a 
share, and try your cban cos. Address H, M. 
Htrickler, Atchliym, Kausas. Hee his letter 
in another column. 
^ 0 i   —- 
Join the Tikleu and Houdricks club 
to morrow night. 
Afte
we finally entered the parlor, which Mr. P. 
said was nearly four hundred feet perpon- 
dicnlar under the surface. There, after 
viewing the scenery, we paused a moment 
and sung a few songs, and then passed on 
through. As our dinner was waiting forua, 
of course we didn't delay any time In getting 
to it. After dinner we had to roll ten pins 
and romp around to settle it. 
Prof. Joseph Salyardsand his family spent 
about a week visiting their relatives in this 
neighborhood. We were proud to grasp 
thu venerable old gentleman's hand once 
more, aud to see him looking so well. He 
says he feels aa young and euple as he has 
for many years. The only regret wo have 
to stuto is they had to leave us so soou that, 
.
l;^'!.,?",e51"';,,CeetI J? B<!|1 •'.publlo auction, at odoor of tho urt- us  f H hi  oouut ,1 .i , . — - - - - — On Tneednv tho 90s i„ . the time and place of taking the same by publlcatloa o tu aay, e 33d day of August, 1870, u the Old Commonwealth for four encceislvo -wks. 
the one-third Interest In the foUowtng parccla of Real IT shall bo pqulvalout te personal servleo of no- Estate ; A HOUSE AND LOT, situated in tho 08 U1M>n P*11'®® intetosted.-A-jrtract Jrom Decree. town Of Harris,mbmv, fronting on Main street SMl OOJiMISmONBIUB OFFICE. ): 
now Oooupled by Dr. W. O. Hill; A TRACT of Bill „ „ HAnnisoKnoao, July 371 j. J876. ( 
LAND, situated In Chestnut Eldgo, four mile. HL To tho parties, plaintiffs and deftmdants In the abore- distent from Harrisonburg, containing 21 Acres 1 P™®11 «»»"« ""<1 all other parties interested: 
rood and 30 polos; one tract In Chosinut Ridge con- . .r°n,«r« hereby noffisd (hat I hare flxad uponFridar. tainlng 30 acree, 3 poles; one tract of 37 acres i rood 'P®26th day ot Aiwiot, al tty offioo tn Harrisoobnrg iua 
and 10 potes. lying on tho Rooldnghajn Turnpike and I1' 11113 pl1^" *'wh'®1lI ®h»u prooaod to lake the 
one tract of 10 serve, situated in tho "Gravels " * foregoing aoooouts, nt which Umo and place you are 
So much of the above real estate will he sold aa win r®<l,-1'r®d to atlend. pay off U.o (tebts roportwl by Commisalonor Newnmu n 0lIe" UD,llor •" Commlstaooer of tho said In his report filed In sold cause nowmau, court the day and year aforesaid. TKUMS OF SALE:—Enough cash In h.mi Y k0- P-1 J"'* «'4w A. M. NEWMAN. Com. IN McQAIIEYSVTLLE. iu l o iiT ai re '
1,® ,u» '
B.. — ;  and to nav \ virtue of a decree rendered In tho chancery costs of eolt and sale, and tiuu; tho remainder iu ime 
cause afLludamood vs. Llndamood, Ac., I will, 'wo aud three equal aurmal payments, with Interest 
sale ou The8 pT'Zrerln'ed f0r """ purl,o"0• offer for KZl person"'" Umfri'Sr^'a'ulS^^ttu'taS 
On Saturday, 19th day of August, I87G, d^^t™"®—®- 
at 3 o'clock. P. M.. the HOUSE AND LOT belonalDff    
COMMISSIONER'S SALE OF LAND. TEUMS:—One-third cash, and tho balnnco in two   
equal awniml paymeute. with lutorest from date, t»- i 1 ,g5iTURDAY' THK DAY OF AUGUST, king from piircbaaer bond with personal security, and ^-1 1° o'clock, A. M., by virtu© of a dccre© 
retaining a lien on tho property for tho deferred par- J"®udored in the chancery cauaf of Wm. May, Ac., ve. <a?u.Ul- iKD. S. CONHAI), N. J. Smith's administrator, Ac., I wiU, as Cominia- Julyai-4w Uommleelonor. Sonir ttPP0inted for that purpose, offer for aalo, on 
„ tee premise a, the 
ESTRAY HORSE. 
TLLIAM BRITT,. 
,
 
,
....;....;Comp't» 
UommisHiouvr. 
rj1AKF,N UP on tlie Vojloy Turnpike, on Mondav, M. July 24th, 1876, at the Tollgnte at Petersburg 
near Looey Spring, g' 
A LARGE BAY HORSE. 
The owner Is n quested to eomo forward, prove pro- portj* Ji'ay rhargca and Uko him oirav. 
, , „ ,.4 , JOHN STKRN. JulyJ.-JI Lacey P. y. KocklugUumCo.> V«. 
in tlie bill meutioned, containing about 16 ACHF.H nn , 
whioh there le a comfortable Dwelllug-houso ' Tho ia7te® 10te day of Aufuat. land is situated about four milea N. R. of McSalJv.. JJIJ; ^ aa tbo U-ie aud yllle, «ii tho Swift Run Gap road, and adJolua the J?'accounfa, at which time and lamls of Ool. Joa. Mauay'a bout and others S-m *1 P*1*®®* tBtere^ld Iu the taking of tho aamo 
TERMS :~Onn.fourlh cash, and tbe bulanco in throe re"n^oMnifr^^ 1 ^ n0('*8Mry to protecl teeir 
equal aunuol payinoutH, with iutereat from date, takiuc rJ vDn ,?., ? ^ ^ ^ . . a ^ from tho iMirchaH.T bond with accurUy and rutiiuin f «f au !?r ny ,Jan,, a,l Con»mlaaloner In Chancery 
a llm on ll.e und !or ^ Court "j" of Julj-JT-iw j.i', ». CONRAD, Comufr. ''"te.',,1-"•   „»,.f;sl'LETON BRYkH, C. 0. 
William Swartz, William Hiden and Wm. M. Dorrongh,, 
aaaigoeo lu bankruptcy of Wm. Hldon, Defta, 
la Chancery ia Circuit Court of Rockingham County* 
Exiractftom decree rendered iu vaeaMon op tbo 
*®te ®f July ] 876 :—"AdJudgfld, ordered and decreed, tb
»t tkiaoaune be roforred to a maater Commiwrfoner • 
with luatructlona to examiue. state and aetUe the fol- 
lowing acoounta:—1st. Au account of the real estate Hubject to the lien of tbe complalnah't, ftta fee aimulo 
aud annual rental value , 
••2nd. An account of the Hods again at the aamo. and 
tee order ol their priorities, 
''3rd. Any other accounts whioh any partv fnter- 
oated may require or the Commlaaioner may deem of iiuportance." 
Saturday, tho 10th ,1870. at my ofUca in Ilarrlaonburg. s t the  n  place for taking the above accounts, at hich ti e and place all peraons fntere«ted lu the taking of tho aa a 
win attend and do what to noceaaary to protect Iheip 
respective interests. 
ItoUor, p. q.—July 27-Aw PKNDLEXON AN, . C. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Harrisonbura t Va., 1r! sHnly 27, 1876. 
PDBUXHCB EVKRT TttCBUDAT DT 
c. hc. vanduhfowd. 
•WOftlco over the Store of Lono k Hei.mb 
Booth of the Oonrt-noene. 
.Xernia of SohaMlntioo : 
TtfO DOLLARS PER TKAR IN ADVANCK. 
Baltimora & Ohio K. It. Valley Branch. 
a '• * GOING EAST: 
• f UarriKm^urg,.  8«00 K. M. Jkrrivnat WB«biugtoh,..v. P. M. 
 
4<
 " 
. v . QOIKQ WEST: Left to BiiTWtnore..   i O.M A. M. 
•• WafthinsWn.. »..8.10 •• •• Arrive ftt Hftrraonburg, . ..» 1. . .4.00 P. M. 
* f ' TalleyluUlroBd. 
No. 1—Kaat—Loavn Stannto.,,  0 00 A. M. 
.. e.ArrlTe at nerrleonbarg, T »S •• 
•• " 'WeeiL-fjoaTO Uarriaonburg 9 OU " " 
.< <• A»riT.at Stauotun, 1100" 
No. 2—Titt—Leave StauntoD 4 AO P. M. 
.... .■ Arrive at Harrlannhnrg 0 00 " '■ 
" " WXW Leave Harriaonbnrg,... 0 ill •• " 
•• " •» Arrive at Stannton 7 35 " " 
LOCAL AFFAIRH. 
Office-Holdebs and the Negroes 
Hatiet.—A meeting of the Radical 
party <f( Harrisonburg met on Monday 
night at the Court House to ratify the 
nomination of Hayes and Wheeler and 
to form a Hayes and Wheeler clnb. 
C. Douglas Gray, Registrar in Bank- 
ruptcy; Vas Chairman and W. P. Grove, 
clerk tff U. S. Marshall, was chosen 
Secretary. Dr. Point's, Ex-Clerk of 
U. 8. Court, and who was so popnlar 
with his party as to receive thir- 
teen votes for Mayor one week ago, 
had everything fixed np, and did all 
the bnainew of the meeting, the poor 
deluded negroes, who constituted 
niueteen-twentieths of the party pres- 
ent, assenting willingly to all he said. 
The Doctor read the Republican plat- 
form, the letters of aooaptanoe of Hayes 
and Wheeler, and a string of resoln- 
lutions of his own manufaoture. The 
Chairman, seeing that the negroes did 
not comprehend what Dr. Points was 
reading and failed to applaud, started 
the applanse himself. It was very 
feeble at first) bat with a little prac- 
tice they got the hang of it, and ere 
the meeting was over handled 
their nnmber seventeen brogans with 
a wilL After reading the doonments 
above referred to. Dr. Points proposed 
the organization cf a Hayes and Whee- 
ler-club, and moved that a committee 
of five be appointed on organization. 
The Chairman, after the motion was 
adsftedj, seemed to be at a loss whom 
to appoint, but In fumbling over the 
rontide papers already prepared, fojund 
the right one with the committeemen 
written opod it ft consisted of Wml 
J. Points, white, B. B. Botts, white, 
collector tit Internal Revenue for (he 
, <5th district, Gabriel Jackson, colored, 
■Jos. T. Williams, colored, and Reaben 
Dtdlard, colored. 
Points seized a candle, ordered the 
the cqmipUtee to fall ip, and led the 
way to a dark jury room. It was a 
beautiful sight to see that quintette 
march down the aisle to the dark hole. 
Wo cannot diecribe it. It had to be 
seen to bo appreciated. 
While the committee vtere consult- 
ing Col. AS- Gray, U. S. Marshall, in- 
•vited Oapt. W. S. Lurty, United States 
District ^Attorney, to address the 
meeting. The Captain got up and 
stated fhat he had made no prepara- 
tion foA speech, and bis remarks con- 
'firmed the statement. Ho said, bowev- 
■©r, that he would make a short address 
if it were the pleasure of the meeting, 
and the meeting said it was. Capt. 
Dnrty is a fluent talker and has a fine 
-delivery, and with no one to combat 
him gets up considerable enthusiasm 
among the colored folks. His speech 
wan made up of the same old asser- 
tions we have heard from Republican 
orators for tho last three years in Yir- 
ginja. It abounded in what Boss Tweed 
and John Morrissey had done, in equal 
Tights doctrine and appeals to prejudice, 
but contained no allnsion to Babooek, of 
the,whi8kqy ring; to Belknap the post- 
trader dealer, and who is now on trial 
for high crimes and misdemeanors; to 
the District pf Columbia frauds, and to 
tho tbdashud other frands and swindles 
by the Jlepublican party. The Demo- 
crats, hesaid, wanted the gold and would 
pay the poor laborers in promises to 
pay and orders to stores, &o. This 
bod a fine effect upon the blacks, who 
applwdsd trcmeudouriy. The Freed- 
man's Bank swindle did not occur to 
him at the tiipe, and he passed that 
by also. Ho never once thought of 
how the poor negroes all over the 
South lost their hard earnings by the 
white Republicans, who manipulated 
those banks, stealing it. He forgot, too, 
to wh^ |h^ negroes never got the 
tony scree and a mule,and why themany 
other promises made to them were not 
fulfilled. Many other things the Cap- 
tain might have touched upon had his 
nmojoty npt failed him, and had he 
left out much that bo did say ho' would 
bftVo produced a bettor effect upon the 
largo nnmber of Conservaties who 
wers.lookers on. He let himself out 
of some of them adroitly, by stating 
ocoasionolly "as far as my reading 
goes," for ha has either not read relia- 
ble reports or failed to read full ones. 
It is not necessary to follow his speech 
further. Before tho canvass is over 
tho fallacy of his doctrines will bo 
fully shown up. 
Dr. Points' committee reported 
through the Doctor. They selected as of- 
ficers of the campaign clnb, C. Douglas 
Gray, white, President; Isaac Brown, 
colored, Dr. Points, white. J. W. Coch- 
ran, colored, first, second and third 
Vice Presidents; W. P. Grove, white, 
Secretary; John Donovan, white, 
Tresnrer. The report was accepted, 
and the members sf the party ordered 
to enroll their names with.the Secreta- 
ry- 
Col. A. S. Gray was then invited to 
speak by Capt Lnrty, and proceeded 
to do so. Being disgusted with the 
whole proceedings, and feeling asham- 
ed of being m such a meeting we with- 
drew. In coming oat we cast a glance 
around the conrk room, and rested 
then npon the sight the gallery presen- 
ted. It was well filled with thefomalc por- 
tion of the party. Their flower-garden 
hats showed well through the tallow 
clips arranged on the railing, and their 
ebony countenances glittered like 
black diamonds. Col. Gray was no 
doubt inspired by the brilliant array of 
bis special.favorites and we presume got 
off some astonishing flights of oratory ■ -».»■»■  
Corporation Election.—The election 
for town officers of Harrisonburg took 
place on Thursday last. It passed off 
quietly. Though mnch interest was 
manifested by many of our citizens, 
but little more than two-thirds of the 
registered vote was cast—399 out of 
552. The main interest was in the 
election of Mayor and Assessor, and 
it will bo seen by the returns below 
that both of the incumbents were re- 
elected. In the conncil there are but 
two changes—Chas. Eshman and F. 
A. Daingerfield in the places of Wm. 
0. McAlister and Jas. A. Hntcheson. 
For Recorder, Treasurer and Town 
Sergeant, Pendleton Bryan, G. S. 
Christie and A. J. Nicholas had no 
opposition. Here is the vote: 
For Mayor—J. P. Hyde, 230; B. G. 
Patterson, 152; W. J. Points, 13. | 
Hyde's majority over both, 65. 
For Recorder—Pendleton Bryan, (no 
opposition), 390. 
For Treasurer—G. S. Christie, (no 
opposition), 385. 
For Town Sergeant—A. J, Nicholas, 
(no opposition), 381. 
For Assessor—D. H. Van Pelt, 253; 
J. T. Wakenight, 135. Van Pelt's ma- 
jority, 118. 
For Councilmen—Samuel Shaoklett, 
343; John Paul, 333; A. M. Newman, 
312; N7m. N. Gay, 312; Wm. C. Har- 
rison, 310; A: B. Iriek, 304; Jacob 
Gassraan, SOS1? F. A. Daingerfield, 285; 
Chas. Eshman, 247; Wm. C. McAlister, 
112; Jas. A. Hutcbeson, 103; Fhilo 
Bradley, 75; Jas. L. Avis, 42; Geo. 
O. Conrad, 61; G. A. Gay, 20; J. M. 
Irivine, 49. 
Election of Officers.—Abirnm En- 
campment, No. 25, I. O. O. F., of this 
place, has elected and installed tho fol- 
lowing named officers to serve the en- 
suing term: Chief Patriarch, G. B. 
Strother; H. Priest, M. O. Crabill; Sr. 
Warden, Dan. W. Pollard; Scribe, J. 
K. Smith; Treasurer, Wm. A. Slater; 
Jr. Warden, M. Pinkus. The appointed 
officers will be.installed this evening, 
when it is hoped there will be a full 
attendance of the membership, as basi- 
ness of much importance will be trans- 
acted. 
On Friday evening last, Cold Water 
Lodge, I. O. G. T., elected officers to 
serve for the quarter commencing Au- 
gust 1st, as follows: W. C. T., Pen- 
dleton Bryan; W. V. T., Miss Kate 
Woodson; Rec. Sec.., E. S. Strayer; 
Fin. Sec., Miss Maggie H. Price; Treo., 
T. H. Kertin; Marshal, L. L. Purtlow; 
Guard, Silas Sprinkel; Sentinel, Sam'I 
J. Price; Chaplain, A. 0. Rohr. 
 
The Philadelphia Excursion.—The 
time for the Centennial excursion has 
been changed, and the railroad author- 
ities inform ns that it "Will start posi- 
tively on Monday, September 4th, and 
return the following Saturday. The 
fare for the round trip will be $10.75. 
This is as low as the Bait. & Ohio can 
make it, owing to not getting as favor- 
able terms with the Phil., Wil. & Bait, 
road as it expected. Tho Bait. & Ohio 
will take passengers direct to the 
grounds, and have made arrangements 
with hotels near the Exhibition for ac- 
commodation of those who desire it 
It would be well for those who de- 
sire to avail themselves of this oppor- 
tunity of visiting the great Centennial 
Exposition to send their names to C. 
A. Sprinkel, agent at Harrisonburg. 
Not a Hayes Polk.—A little para- 
graph appeared in the Old Cosimon- 
wealth recently, stating that a Hayes 
and Wheeler pole had been raised at 
Mt Vernon Furnace. Mr. Rauseau, 
the superintendent of the iron works, 
asks us to correct the statement. The 
pole wae raised simply in honor of the 
Centennial Fourth of Jnly, and doats 
only a U. S. flag. Ho and others con- 
nected with bis works are Tilden men, 
yet, as he vesy properly concludes, 
business and politics should not be 
mingled, he neither hoists a Tilden nor 
Hayes banner. 
 
Store Robbed.—On Friday night 
last, the store of A. H. Heller, in this 
place, was entered and robbed of about 
fifty cents. Money seemed to be the 
object of the thief, and as there was 
only about that amount in the drawer 
he got but little reward for his trouble. 
None of the goods were disturbed. 
There was no one staying in the 
store on that night, as there usnally 
is, and as to the manner of the en- 
trance of the thief nothing is known. 
It is thought, from the tracks left, that 
he entered from the rear. 
Twenty Lashes not Enough—Ninety 
Days on the Chain Gang.—Richard 
Dout alias W. R. Ed dins, a colored boy 
aged about thirteen years, whose trial 
and conviction at the last term of tho 
Connty Court for robbiqg the store of 
George Nicholas, at Port Republic, we 
published two weeks ago, has been at 
his old tricks again. The County Court 
bad him oonfined in jail ten days and 
ordered that he receive ten lashes npon 
his entrance and ten upon bis exit 
Dont was released on Thursday last 
He loitered about town and on Sun- 
day night secreted himself under tho 
bed of J. C. Staples, in the livery office 
of Staples & Kent, Daring tho night, 
after Mr. Staples had retired, Dout 
came out from his hiding place and 
rifled Mr. Staples' pockets, obtaining 
about $35. He had been around the 
stables a day or two, and as his ward- 
robe' had wonderfully improved on 
Monday morning, suspicion centered 
upon him. He was arrested, and at 
his trial before Mayor Hyde confessed 
to having committed the crime. He 
told the full particulars. After getting 
the monej, be got under the bed again 
and waited until Mr. Staples had got- 
ten up and gone ont. He then stole 
away, purchased boots, socks, collars, 
two suits of clothes, knife, &c.; paid 
five cents for having his boots blacked 
and paid another boy five cents to go 
and engage board for him for a day or 
two. He still bad some money left, 
which was turned over to the owner, 
and as some of the goods he had pur- 
chashed were not damaged, the mer- 
chants took them,back, and Mr. Staples 
recovered about $20. 
Mayor Hyde ordered Dout on the 
chain gang for ninety days, and to 
work each day. 
Social Hop at Rawley.—The first 
grand hop of the season at Rawley 
Springs came off on Tuesday evening 
last, and in addition to the guests at 
the Springs was attended by several 
ladies and a number of gentlemen from 
Harrisonburg. After supper the sole- 
inspiring strains of Stenbgen's Quin- 
tette Club were heard in the ball room, 
and the dancing fraternity was all in a 
commotion "dressing for the ball," 
with happy anticipations of a delight- 
ful time. Before nine o'clock all had 
assembled, the ladies looking their 
sweetest and the gentlemen bewildered 
by the dazzling array of beauty. Quad- 
rilles, waltzes, lanciers, polkas and 
schottisches made up the evening pro- 
gramme, and the graceful belles and 
attentive beaux, as they glided fairy-like 
around the room, presented a sight cal- 
culated to make age smile and dream 
itself to youth. It would be 
'•A lung talo to tell 
Of the dancers and dresses, and who was the belle, 
When each was so happy, and all w ere so fair," 
but we may add that it was one of the 
pleasantest social hops ever given at 
Rawley Springs. The supper, too, 
made up of the substantials as well as 
the delicacies, well sustained Rawley's 
line reputation. 
  
"X T. K." at Masonic Hall.—The 
citizens of Harrisonburg have another 
treat in store for them. B. T. Duane, 
'•X. T. K.," will give one of bis choice 
entertainments at Masonic Hall on 
Tuesday evening next, for the benefit 
of Valley Lodge of 0(1 d Fellows. Mr. 
Dnane has played here heretofore and 
given such general satisfaction that we 
doubt not that a large audience will 
greet him on Tuesday evening next. 
His humorous desariptions never fail 
to please, and his audiences are kept 
in a continual roar of laughter from 
the beginning to the end. As his an- 
nounoeraent reads, his "Ninety Min- 
utes in Kweer Kompany," will include 
"many new and kurioua karacters, 
kwizzical kountenances, and komprise 
the kweerest konglomerationa of 
kontemporapeous musical events ever 
known." 
Fatal Accident.—-On Thursday last, 
on the farm of Rev. Mr. Callender, 
about four miles from Harrisonburg 
near the Alms House, Luke Washing- 
ton, colored, met with an accident 
which resnlted in his death. He was 
engaged in hauling in hay, and was 
just about to start out after another 
load. He had gotten on the wagon, 
and stepping upon a weak plank, it 
broke, precipitating him to the gronnd. 
In falling he struck on one end of the 
broken plank which pierced his abdo- 
men, letting out and lacerating horribly 
his bowels. Dr. Dinges, of Mt. Craw- 
ford, was called and did what he oonld 
for the suffering man. He was brought 
to his home in Harrisonburg, and was 
attended by Drs. Williams and Neff, 
but be was beyond medical aid and 
died on Tuesday night. 
— ^ ■ 
We call the attention of farmers and 
dairymen in Rockingham county to the 
advertisement of Col. E. Sipe in to-day's 
issue. He is well-known as an active, 
energetic business man, and always 
says just what be means. He has the 
finest facilities for the successful pros- 
ecution of the butter trade, and is 
therefore able to give the very highest 
prices for fine, fresh marketable butter. 
Give him a chance at yonr trade, and 
be will show yon some advantages not 
heretofore dreamed of. 
Leotubb at Bbidgewater.—Dr. W. 
H. Ruffner will lecture in Bridgewater, 
Friday evening, August 4th at 8 o'clock, 
on the subject of Education. All pa- 
trons, teachers and friends of educa- 
tion are invited to attend. 
Mr. Chas. Oltraan, a civil engineer 
and architect, has gone to Alleghany 
county to make ont specifications, &c., 
for a new Court House for that county. 
As an engineer and architect Mr. Olt- 
man bos a fine reputation in the Valley, 
though some of his best work made 
whilst in the employ of others has been 
credited to them. After serving in his 
profession with the Confederate army, 
for some time siuce the war he was as- 
sistant professor at the Va. M. Institute 
in the Chair of Applied Mathematics 
and EDgineering. During .several 
months past he has been with the 
Boval Land Company of Virginia at 
this place, and has done some excellent 
work for that Company, in getting np 
maps, &o. 
He procured recently, from the War 
Department at Washington, a copy of 
a map of Rockingham be made some 
years ago, and proposes to revise and 
republish it. As there are no maps of 
this county, which are greatly needed, 
we hope Mr. Oltman will carry out his 
purpose. 
Death on the Rail.—On Saturday 
night last an extra train on the Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad ran over a young 
man by^the name of John Hahn, near 
Strasburg, mangling one leg so it had 
to be taken off. There are several 
theories why Hahu was on the road. 
One of the suppositions is that he was 
beaten and robbed and laid upon the 
track. His head was considerally 
bruised and cat, which, it is supposed, 
could not have been the result of his 
being run over by the cars. Hahn 
died of bis injuries on Sunday niqht. 
He was a brother of the young Hahn 
who was killed by lightning near Stras- 
burg about two months ago. 
Dedication of the Roman Catholic 
Church.—The Roman Catholic Church, 
in this place, will be dedicated on next 
Sunday by Biehop Gibbons, Bishop of 
this diocese. A numer of the clergy 
of the Church are expected to be pres- 
ent, and the Catholic Choir of Stannton 
will render the music on the occasion. 
An extra train will be run on the Val- 
ley Railroad, and a large number of 
persons from Charlottesville and 
Staunton will avail themselves of the 
opportunity to be present at the cer- 
emonies. The dedication will take 
place in the morning, commencing at 
10 o'clock. 
—2   
More Tilden and Hendricks Poles. 
The Conservatives of Lacey Spring 
section propose raising a Tilden and 
Hendrioks pole on Saturday next. 
Speeches will be made by Col. C. T. 
O'Ferrall and others. We are in- 
formed, also, that another Tilden and 
Hendricks pole will be raised on Sat- 
urday on Chestnut Ridge, three miles 
east of Harrisonburg. Speakers will 
be in attendance. 
 -•••—•.  
Great Impuovemext.—Since the sep- 
aration of the Baltimore & Ohio and 
Valley roads, the Baltimore & Ohio 
Company have made great improve- 
ments at its depot at this place. The 
reception room has been re-arranged, 
painted and re furnished, so also has 
the office. The platform on the North 
side of the depot has been considerably 
extended, providing ample room for 
passengers and baggage. 
Tilden and Hendricks Campaign Club. 
—Owing to the absence of many of the 
leading Conservatives on Saturday 
night last, the meeting to form a Tilden 
and Hendricks Campaign Clnb wae 
not held. One for that purpose will 
be held at the Court House to-morrow 
night, Friday, Aug. 4th. All Conser- 
vatives of the town are cordially invited 
to be present. 
  M i « i ■»   
Till Tapping.—Frank Brown, color- 
ed, was arrested yesterday by Police- 
man Braithwaite, charged with ab- 
stracting money from the till of Wm. 
Loeb. He confessed to the charge, 
and was sentenced to the chain gang 
for ninety days by Mayor Hyde. 
Collar Bone Broken.—On Friday 
last, Lock, a little son, eight or nine 
years old, of Mr. H. J. Gray, of this 
town, fell from a hay-mow and broke 
his collar bone. Drs. Williams & 
Neff rendered surgical aid. 
Attempted Outrage by a Negro—He 
Makes his Escape.—The hearts of tho 
people of this community were thrilled 
with indiguation at the reception of 
the news that an outrage was attempt- 
ed, on last Thursday morning, upon 
the person of a virtuous young woman 
by a brutal negro. A grown daughter 
of Mr. John Hussey, living, about 4 
miles N. E. of Staunton, was in the 
cornfield gatheiing beans for dinner 
when a negro man, witfi a gun in his 
hand, approached her from behind, 
and got near her before, she observed 
him. To her surprise ahd horror, the 
negro seized hold of her and threw her 
upon the ground. She screamed as 
loud as she could to give the alarm, 
and struggled with all the power she 
possessed, and BUcoeed<d in regaining 
her feet nod foiling the diabolical at- 
tempt of the fiend, who then let her go 
and told her that be did not wish to 
molest her, but wanted something to 
eat—that he was a convict who had 
escaped from the force at work on the 
Railroad in Highland, and bad ex- 
changed clothes with u citizen. This 
story, of course, was intended to mis- 
direct the authorities, who, however, 
are too smart to be tlius duped, and 
who will soon bring bio to justice if 
I he remaiue in this county.—^Kvtalor. 
.BItEVITIjihj. 
Oen. Kclinls, of Staunton, declines to bo a 
candidate for Congreag. 
TUe Mint Spring poet-offl'ce, in Angueta 
connty, has been discontinued. 
The Evangeiicfl I.utberan Synod of Vir- 
ginia meets in Strasburg to-day. 
The Virginia Normal Musical School, at 
New Market, opened on Monday last. 
The Board of Snpervlsors of Page county 
will meet at Luray on Monday, August 7tli. 
N. L. Qreiner, tinner, has moved into bis 
new store bouse, just erected on East Market 
Street. 
The Spectator says the wheat in Angusta 
county is not turning out well, being light 
and (iltby. 
The recent fine rains were timely and will 
make the corn crop, which Is fine throughout 
this section. 
The grand rally of the Tenth Legion De- 
mocracy at Valley View Springs, near New 
Market, takes place to-day. 
B. F. Duane, X. T. K., will give one of his 
side-splitting entertainments at Uawley 
Springs on Monday evening next. 
Conservatives, don't fail to be at the meet- 
ing at the court-honse on Friday night, to 
organize a Tilden and Hendricks club. 
Dr. VV. H. Itufflner,, State Superintendent 
of Publlo Instruction, will lecture on "Edu- 
cation" at Bridgewater to-morrow night. 
Evety member of Minnehaha Tribe of 
Red Men is expected to be at the Wigwam 
on next regular council-sleep, Monday next. 
Col. Andrew Kyser, aged 73 years, and 
Joel Maucb, Esq., aged 83 years, prom- 
inent citizens of Pago county,died last weeK. 
Samuel H. Middleton, of Page county, 
caught twenty-five opossums at one time 
last week. They were in one pile end all 
for Tilden and Hendricks. 
Owing to Mr. Dnane's entertainment for 
benefit of Valley Lodge, the members are 
requested to meet at the lodge room at 0;30 
on Tuesday evening next. 
The Valley Reunion Association, composed 
of present and former students of Roanoke 
College, will hold Us annual meeting in 
Winchester on August 10th. 
A Grange plo-nic, given under the an- 
spices of Stonewall Grange, of McGaheys- 
ville, will be held at Three Springs on Sat- 
urday, August 12tU. Promiuent' speakers 
are expected. 
Capt. James Bumgardner, of Staunton, In 
response to a call of his fellow-citizens, has 
kindly consented to be a candidate for Con- 
gress, and to submit his claims to the Con- 
servative convention. 
John Graham Eflinger & Co. received on 
Friday last a shipment of twelve hundred 
watermelons. They were very fine, and 
sold at from 30 to 25 cents. 
Chas. G. Skinner has sold to A. H. Wilson 
a lot on the corner of Bruco and Academy 
streets, in this place—price $100. We learn 
that Capt, Wilson will erect a dwelling 
house thereon. 
It Is reported that a young man from this 
county, Smith Grey, formerly residing on 
Smith's Creek, was a member of the 7th IT. 
S. Cavalry who perished in Ouster's reckless 
charge several weeks ago. 
In this issue Col. C. T. O'Ferrall publishes 
a card in answer to a call which appeared in 
this paper two weeks ago. He anuounces 
himself for Congress, subject to the decision 
of a Democratic Convention. 
W. D. Maiden, who has been appointed a 
member of the Republican County Commit- 
tee of Rockingham, publishes a card in this 
issue stating that lie will neither act nor 
vote with the Republican party in this cam- 
paign. 
Owing to the absence of a nnmter of 
prominent Conservatives on Saturday night 
last, a Tilden and Hendricks club was not 
organized. A meeting for thaf purpose will 
be held at the court house to-morrow (Fri- 
day) night. 
The juvenile Democrats of Harrisonburg 
erected a pole on Elizabeth Street, near Ger- 
man, on Saturday last, fifty feet high. The 
juvenile Republicans put up one on Friday 
evening, on Court House Square, forty-nine, 
feet high. 
B. F. Akirs, of Dayton, is famous for 
catching large turtles. Last week we stated 
that he had caught one in Bowman's Dam 
weighing 21 pounds. Since then he has 
cauglft two heavier ones, the largest weigh- 
ing 34 pounds. 
Parties from Pennsylvania are prospecting 
in Brock's Gap, in the North Mountains, in 
this county, for silver. Some year or more 
ago some excitement was created in that sec- 
tion about the discovery of silver ore. May 
it turn out a big Bonanza. 
The Court House yard should receive bet- 
ter attention. It is an unsightly place, when 
it is capable of being made beautiful. Al- 
though wires are stretched around the grass 
and notices to "keep off'the grass" are posted, 
every day it is trodden down by people. Im- 
position of lines would prove beneficial. 
The Page Courier publishes an account of 
W. Stinger playing ghost. Miss Jennie 
Huntsberry and Miss Mollie, at Alma, in 
that county, were out visiting. On their re- 
turn home Stinger appeared in the road with 
a sheet over him, the ladies becoming terri- 
bly frightened and dropping unconsciouB in 
the road. One remained in that state (or 
some hours. 
Caiupmectings, 
There will be a camp meeting held on the 
old camp ground, one mile west of Lacey 
Springs, under the auspices of the U. B. 
Church in Christ, commencing August 17th, 
1870. Brethern and friends in this and ad- journing counties are cordially invited to at 
tend. Boarding and lodging can he had at 
one dollar per day by those wishing to re- 
main all or part of the time. Ail who come 
by railroad should get off atLinville S'ation. 
M, F. KEITKR, 
A. C. Long, 
Committee. 
Piovidence permitting, a Campraeeting of 
the M. E. Church South, Rockingi^i Dis- 
trict, Baltimore Conference, will boBbld on 
the lands of Mr. Pirkey, a few imndred 
ya.-ds from the Fountain and Weyer's 
Caves, 2J miles from Port Republic, and 
about 4 miles from Weyer's Cave Depot, on 
Valley R. H., to and from which Stages and 
Hacks will be rnn in connection with the 
trains, to commence on Thursday, the 10th 
of August. There will bo ample accommo- 
dations for ladies and gentlemen at the large 
boarding tent erected on the ground. There" 
will be the best accommodations for horses 
at the Pound. Huckstering positively pro. 
hihited outside of the arrangements already 
made by the Committee. A cordial invita- 
tion is extended to adjoining circuits sod 
statioua, and the friends generally to tout 
with us, or at least to attend the meeting. 
David Thomas, P. E. 
Andrew Uobev, P. O. 
  ——. 
Geld iu Now Yurk Muadajr 111,, 
LOCAL CORRESPONDENCE. 
FROM JIT, CRAWFORD. 
One of the largest and most enthusiastic 
political meetings seen here for years was 
held on Saturday last. A Tilden and Hend- 
ricks pole 1104 feet in length, floating a 
beautiful flag 10 feet by 6, surmounted by 
globe and streamer, was erected upon the 
most elevated and commanding position in 
town. TUe pole was easily and safely raised 
by an ingenious mechanical appliance con- 
structed by Mr. Sam'I Pentz, assisted by Mr. 
Wm. E. Hiaer. After three cheers for the 
nominees, and a rousing one for the skillful 
leader in tho raising, the crowd repaired to 
the front yard of the Reformed Church, 
where forcible and eloquent addresses npon 
the issues of the campaign were delivered by 
Gen. John E. Roller, Capt. John Paul and 
Judge C. T. O'Ferrall. We will not essay 
oven a brief synopsis of the speeches; sufllce 
It to eay that these gentlemen fully sustained 
their high reputation as public speakers by 
their nnansworabie and withering arraign' 
ment of the corrupt party now in power, and- 
In the able manner In which they presented 
the claims of the Great Reformer to the sup- 
port of the people in the coming contest.— 
The Conservatives of this section seem fully 
aroused to the importance of the present 
canvas. Judge O'Ferrall remarked that ho 
had not witnessed so much enthusiasm any- 
where as upon this occasion. 
Accidents.—A colored man in the employ 
ot Rev Mr. Callender was seriously and per- 
haps fatally injured, while hauling hay, by 
falling qpon the end of a plank which had 
broken under him. The plask penetrated 
the lower part of his body causing his bowels 
to protrnde. Drs. Dinges and Neff wore 
called in and did all in their power to relieve 
his sutferings. but at last accounts no hopes 
were entertained of his recovery. 
Mr. Henry'Flemings, living near Pleasant 
Grove Church, two miles soath of this place, 
received very painful injuries from a falling 
limb while engaged in chopping iu the woods. 
He received a severe cut npon the head and 
had his shoulder very badly bruised. 
Mills.—Messrs. Cook & Co., lessees of the 
new flouring mill in this place, during the 
year ending July 1st have ground 21000 hnsh- 
els of wheat and 8000 bushels of other grain; 
have sold 10.500 bushels of offal, and, in ad- 
dition to supplying the home demand for 
flour, have shipped 4000 barrels to the cities 
of Stannton, Richmond and Baltimore. 
Mr. George P. Sherman has made some 
important additions to his mill recently, em- 
bracing a new pair of burrs and an improved 
bolting apparatus of his own invention. Mr. 
S. seems determined to keep abreast of the 
foremost in all the appliances for successful 
mill operatione. 
Mt. Crawford depot presents a more livley 
appearance since the resumption of business 
on the Valley Railroad. A liberal opplica- 
tion of whitewash on the surrounding build- 
ing, including the old Home Mill, has con- 
tributed no little to the picturesque locality 
of its environments. 
W e regret to I earn that the agent of Adams' 
Express Company at this point has resigned, 
in consequence of addition of 25 per cent on 
•freight charges to Washington; which lie re- 
gards as an unfair discrimination in favor of 
Staunton and Harrisonburg, where the 
charges are the same as heretofore. 
Mt. Crawford Council, No, 19, P. of Temper- 
ance, lias installed the following officers, to 
serve for six montlis, commencing July let: 
P., John 8. Funkhouser; Ex. P., Henry 
O'Neil ; Chaplain, John S. Craun ; A., Newton 
Foley ; Secretary, A. B. Lags; F. Sec., Wm. 
E. Shinnick ; Treasurer, James W, Burgess; 
C., Thomas O'Neil; A. C. Pifer ; I. S., Frank 
Lago; O. S., Wm. E. Hiser. 
Vours, L. 
MT. VERNON FURNACE AND PORT 
REPUBLIC. 
From being called to fill other stations in 
life your correspondent has failed to give the 
news ot this part of tho moral vineyard to 
his favorite columns for some weeks. The 
fact is that the great political campaign in 
which our people are now engaged monopo 
liies the whole of the attention paid to pub 
lie literature ; and as I do not pretend to be a 
political man, or care to be termed a party 
advocator in any sense of the word, my pen 
does not run as freely upon that subject as 
upon some others ; though I assist in putting 
up all the Tilden and Hendricks fljg.poles 
that come within my range. But politics be- 
ing the subject of' this note, as I feel it 
my duty to defend the principles of ray 
neighbars by pen or speech, I will proceed to 
disabuse the minds of those who have been 
misinformed by some one who is subject to 
spells of exaggeration in regard to the pub- 
lic sentiment existing among the people of 
Mt. Vernon Furnace. On the Fourth of July, 
iu honor of the Declaration of Independence,1 
they raised a U. S. flag, which was to wave 
only in memory of that eventful period in 
the history of the world when we were freed 
from captivity by our great leader, the Fath- 
er of his Country—Wajjlijngton. But alas, 
it was it was not permitted to do honor to 
the honest men by whom it was erected, in 
showing to the passerby the reverence they 
were wont to pay to the Centennial Fourth 
of July, but was falsely reported abrAd to 
be a Hayes and Wheeler flag. The gentle- 
men not wishing to be misrepresented as be- 
ing party politicians, when their purpose was 
to give vent to no public sentiment in refer- 
ence to either party, they brought tho stars 
and stripes down to the ground, and to-day 
the pole stands aloft stripped ofits colors, as 
a monument of the firm resolutions of those 
who do not desire to ha wrongfully accused. 
The best reason we can give why they 
take no part in the political campaign is 
that if they were to discuse politics they 
could not all agree, and an there are men 
of both parties connected with the same 
works they enter into a political compound 
of neither party. We give a man of either 
parly credit for raaintaining his principles 
with firmness, and equal credit should be 
given to the man of neutral principles.— 
Wo hope that no one will take occasion 
hereafter to report to the public that a Ro- 
puhlioan flag has been raised at Mt. Vernon 
Furnace. 
Port Republic has pit her nhoulder to 
the wheel and cried out hurrah for Tilden 
and Hendricks I On Saturday evening last 
a number of the good Democrats united to- 
gather and raised a flag to a considerable 
height with tho names of their leaders in- 
scribed thereon. It Is an ornament to the 
beautiful town and an honor to the inhab- 
itants, tho good style in which the flag has 
been made and raised. Wo wish it to be 
understood that wo have Democratic ladies in 
Port Republic, for we heard one of the fair 
creatures suy that she was sick and in bed, 
and when the name of the ling was brought 
to her ears she auose, dispensed with her Ill- 
nets and assisted in preparing the ornament (or her native village. 
We intend raising another in a few days as 
raanv feet high as wo have voters for Tilden 
and Hendricks, then with our banner unfurl- 
ed to the breeze we will wait impatiently for 
tire reformation in our polluted government. 
Now, let us have liberiy or let us have 
death. Cinder. 
FROM DAYTON. 
rOT.R RAISING AT DAYTON—8PKEU1I Jit 
JUDGE GIIAULES T. O'FEUKALL—ENTHU- 
SIASM OP THE PEOPLE. 
July 31, 1870. 
On Saturday last a pole eighty feet high 
wae erected at Dayton, and a flag hearing 
the names of the standard-bearers of the 
Democratic party run up. 
It was expected that Judge O'Ferrall, 
whom the people of Dayton have always 
honored with their almost undivided sup- 
port, would be present to make a speech, and 
his arrival was anxiously looked for, but it 
was ascertained that he had been called to 
Mt. Crawlord to make a speech at a pole 
raising. A messenger was dispatched to 
inform him that he wonid be expected at 
Dayton that evening, and that he roust come. 
The large number present, both from the 
town and coufltry, waited iiatiently from 5 
o'clock in the evening until about 8, when 
the Judge arrived. The crowd immediately 
repaired to the academy hall, where they 
were reinforced l>y a number of ladies. The 
Judge, although somewhat jaded by the la- 
bors of the day, soon warmed up with kla 
subject, and his arraignment of the Radical 
party was terrific In the extreme. It is im- 
possible to give a proper idea of the force 
and power of his speech. Ail who have 
ever heard him know he never fails to reach 
the hearts and convince the judgment 
of his hearers, and as the whole county will 
no doubt hear him during this Presidential 
campaign, yjur correspondent will not un- 
dertake to describe his speech at Dayton. 
Ho did not refer to the Congressional aan- 
vass at all, but this section of Rockingham 
is a nnit for hira, and if there can be a lair 
expression of tho people of the county he 
will carry to the convention a solid delega- 
tion. So three cheers for Tilden, Uendrleka 
and O'Ferrall 1 Ht 
FROM WAVERI.IE, 
July 31, 1875. 
Sunday School Pic-Nic.—The Elk Him 
Sunday School, superintended by Rev. Mr. 
Strother, of McGabeysville, had a pic nic, 
near Elk Run Church, on Saturday, the 29th. 
lost., which we bad the extreme gratificatioo 
of attending. Thinking a brief descriptioa 
of this grand entertainment may not be unin- 
teresting to your many patrons we send you 
the following: Early in the morning, on the 
above designated day, just as we were about 
ready to leave home for the ptc-nic we sadly 
beheld the blue sky overshadowed by a lurid 
and dismal cloud, which cast a gloom of sad- 
ness over our heart, and from external ap- 
pearances we were almost peremptorily 
forced to orae to the conclusion that the ar- 
tillery of Heaven was approaching and would 
soon blast all onr anticipated joys and pleas- 
ures. But alas I the tide of affairs soon 
changed, and filled our heart with joy. Soon 
appeared the radiating rays of the Ruler ot 
the Day, dispelling every gloom, melting 
every cloud, and pouring forth a flood of 
mellow light which conveyed mirth and mer- 
riment to every heart. Being mnch exhila- 
rated by this great change, wrought by the 
hand of Nature, we at once, with great hil- 
arity, mounted our eteed, and in a short time 
we were at the pic-nic grounds. Here we 
found quite a concourse of persons and the 
number rapidly increasing. At abont 11 
o'clock the proceedings of the day was com- 
menced by singing, and prayer by Rev. Mr. 
Strother, after which very appropriate ad- 
dresses were delivered by Rev. Mr. Hopkins, 
now residing at Hopkins' Spring, and Hon. 
Wra. Milnes, Jr., of Shenandoah Iron Works, 
To comment upon these addresses would be 
useless, as the ability of their authors is too 
well known to require commendation; suffice 
it to say they were much applauded and es- 
teemed by all present, the only objection be- 
ing brevity. Mr. Strother with a few jovial 
remarks closed the exercises of the morning 
and cordially invited all to assemble around 
a table close by, on which was prepared, by 
the ladies of Elk Run and vicinity, all the 
dainties and luxuries imaginable, the sight 
of which was very enchanting to the fastid- 
ious epicurean. I need not say that all cheer- 
fully responded to this invitation, for indeed 
they did so, and heartily partook of every- 
thing for which their craving appetite called. 
After all had sumptuously partaken of this 
bountiful feast the assembled multitude en- 
joyed themselves in varlpus ways. Some en- 
gaged iu a "social chat," others adverted to 
the base-ball ground close by, where the 
young men were engaged in a lively game of 
base ball, while a number of the young ladies 
and gentlemen repaired to a grove hard by 
and pleasantiy enjoyed themselves playing 
croquet. At 3 o'clock in the evening, when 
ail seemed to be in the greatest glee, a dark 
cloud overshadowed the canopy of heaven, 
which seemed to betoken the approach of 
heaven's artillery, and truly it did, for In a 
few moments it was showering down like a 
mighty torrent, completely drenching every 
one with whom it came in contact. However 
it had no serious effect upon the pleasure of 
the young ladies and gentlemen ; indeed, we 
rather think it had a tendency to augment 
than to mar it, as the greater number of 
them took refuge iu the M. E. Church at 
Elk Run, where they joined In a social chit- 
chat. I will not say social exclusively, for 
from appearances, we think with some it was 
rather amatory, in which yon know young 
folks always enjoy themselves. We didnot 
arrive at tho church until the shower, to 
some extent, had abated, when to our great 
astonishment we observed that every one was 
talking at the same time while no one seemed 
to be listening. After casting our eyes 
around for a few moments hoping we might 
see some fair daisy with whom we might ex- 
change a few words, and being unable to 
find such a one, as all seemed to be busily 
engaged with our predecessors, we at once 
on a moments reflection concluded that such 
a multitude of talkers ought to have one 
hearer, but indeed it was with great reluct- 
ance we persuaded ourself to be that one.— 
However, we were somewhat encouraged iu 
so doing by the thought that wo might col- 
lect a few items for the Old Commonwealth. 
Therefore we took our seat somewhat iu the 
rear, that we might have a full view of all 
that transpired. After having been seated 
a few moments our attention was attracted 
by a gallant cox-comh who was both- talking 
and laughing as fast as he could to a beauti- 
ful Miss, whose fascinating smiles weru 
enough to melt the most adamantine heart, 
While we were carefully observing 
this grand exhibition of amstiveness 
the old familiar words loomed up before 
us, "Trust her not, she's fooling thee." At 
about 0 o'clock P. M., Iho rain having com- 
pletely subsided, the assembled raultlludo 
dispersed for their respective homes. 
We learn there will be a plc-uic near Wu- 
verlie in a few weeks and that the C.mgros. 
sioual candidates will Ire invited. As soon 
as we can hear definitely in regard to it wo 
will seud you particulars. Iota. 
For oilier Local Couespondence see oppo- 
site page. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hauiukonburu, Va Aim. 3, 187(1. ^ 
Savinp Clover Seed. 
Furmevs wlio raiae their own clover I 
seud—aa every one oui»ht—ahonkl, if u 
the clover is of the early variety, cut 
the firat crop for hay as soon as it is , 
fairly in blooni, in order to afford the J 
second, or seed crop, as much oppor- 
tunity as possible to push ahead and j 
perfect itself while the productive on- j 
erpics of the plant are yet in their c 
vi{;or. Or what-is better, the first crop J 
may have the stock turned in on it 
about the middle of May, but iu no 
case should thev bo allowed to remain 
there longer than the middle of Juno, r 
Ijy which time all stock should bo ta- 
ken off and kept off' until the second 
or seed crop is cut and secured. Nor I 
nhould the latter crop be- allowed, to 
got too ripe before cutting, else a great 
many of the seed caps will shatter off 
nnd bo wasted, whereas if cut when 
the hoods are n handsome brown the j 
seed will be quite as plump as if the 
cutting had been longer delayed, and > 
there will bo scarcely any waste. 
After the second crop has been cut 
and is perfectly dry it may bo threshed ■ 
in the field or "hauled up nnd put away 
iu some dry place until threshed, as 
the least dampness in threshing, even 
if the caps separate readily from the 
stems, renders the caps very difficult 
to hull. In cutting, the self-raking 
reaper is the best implement to use, a 
stripper not gathering the bends clean 
enough, and a common mower leaving 
the seed stems so scattered over the 
ground as to render them very, tedious 
to rake up with a hand rake on ac- 
count of their shortness. This latter 
implement, however, can bo made to 
ankwer very well by attaching a light 
frame behind the cutter-bar and cov- 
ering it with a piece of cotton clotb, 
upon wbich the heads will fall, and 
when a sufficient quantity accumulates, 
may be raked off in bunches by one 
sweep of the hand rake. -■ 
But by using a self-raking reaper, 
with its cutter-bar set low enough, it 
not onlv saves every head, but throws 
them off in bunches in the most con- 
venient form for loading. 
If (he clover is of the late variety of 
com so no stock should be allowed ac- 
cess to the field at any time before 
cutting nud removing, as it yields but 
one crop in a seusou, 
liaising clover seed for market would 
be very profitable were it not for the 
fact that when allowed to go to seed 
clover, instead of being a renovating 
crop—nnd which is the principal ob- 
ject in its cullivfttiou—becoiUes an ex- 
hausting one. But every farmer ought 
to raise his own seed, and although 
many argue that it is cheaper to buy 
it, they might us well say it is cheaper 
to buy wheat, corn, oats, or anything 
else that the farmer raises. They are 
all exhausting crops. If he raises his 
own seed he has it, but if ho has to 
buy it the land will very often go with- 
out.—Tfaltimore Sun. 
An hiPOHTEn Detected.—A man giv- 
ing bis n.nme as Robert Harris, pre- 
tending to bo deaf and dumb, and 
claiming inembovslnp in Lafayette, 1. 
(). O. F., of Fnyotte, Ala., has lecently 
been in this city soliciling charity. He 
received substantial aid from two 
lodges bore and from one in Petsrs 
burg. Upou applying to Friendship 
Lodge and standing examination sus- 
picion was aroused. A correspond- 
ence was opened with (be Grand Sec- 
retary of Alabama, and it was asccr- 
taiued that (here is no such lodge as 
the one he said he belonged to. The 
impostor is about thirty or thirty-five 
years t f age, has light hair, blue eyes, 
and a thin inouslnube.—Jtichmund Vis- 
patch. 
A Republican exchange says the fa- 
vorite drink nt St. Louis was "whiskey 
strniuht." That way be, says the New 
Haven Register, but the darling drink 
nt Cincinnati was "crooked whiskey." 
There's a similarity, with a decided dif 
ference, for yon. 
PLANTS! PLAHTS!! PLANTS!!! 
 BUSINESS CARDS. 
A. H. WILSON, 
aii<l UornoHR 31 alter, 
HAiwrsoNiumG, va., 
- Would reapoctfiilly nay to the l*publlo that m? has aold out Ida 
ould reapoctfully aay to the 
/faV public t t > s l t hi  1.1VK.KV ImsiUPH*, and ran now devote all hie lime to the xuaunfac- 
^ tare oud sale of all articlea in his Hue. 
SATISFACTION QU Alt A NTEKDI 
No matter what oihera may tell you. who deallti 
seoond-claaa Nortbnru-rnade goods, do not fail to coil 
and tff me before purchasing. 
I keep on llanil and Ready For Sale 
Ladicn'ami Gent'* Raddles aad Bridlea, of all style* 
and prices; Martingalen, Wagon Saddles, Farm cm' 
Harueea. Garriagv and Puggy Hnnieaa. all complete; Cart (Iiirmma, Collars, Saddlery Trimmings, BlanketH Whips, Saddle ulrths. BmsYiea, Ac., and as to prices 
and quality of goods defy competition from any source, 1 I wnrmnt my work to laat, and to bo made of tho best mutcrial. Gall ou me befnm purohaaing. 4l3rShop near the Luthoran Ghurch, Main street. dccS-tf A. H. W1L80N. 
The Harrisouburg Irou foundry. 
P. BRADLEY & CO. 
MAxnrAr-nraF.ns or 
LIVINGSTON PLOWS 
Hill-bide PLOwi sTiuw-nuTTEua. cane 
• MILLS, ROAflSCHAPERS. llorae-Powor a!»d.'Tkrcsiter Itepairn, Irou KettlcB, Polllhed Wagon Boxea, Andirons. ClrculAv Haw Mills, Corn 
and riaater Crushers. Also, a superior 
THIMBLE SKEINS, 
and all kinds of Mill Goarltog, ^:c, FINISHING of 
every duscrintioji, done at reasonable prices. P. BllAHLEY k CO. Harrisouburg, JanS-y 
ANDREW- LEWIS, 
'Wa.tc^li ill alter and JeweVeiS 
HAS just received a good osMortmont of Goods in hia lino: WATCHES, (Jl.OOKH, ELRY, &C. I would call spcciul attention to yyX 
my large nssortment of bWW 
PROFESf^ONAL CARDS. 
James kenney, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, Habbisonduoo, VA. 
ap3(i-vx 
MEADE F. WHITE, 
ATTORNKY-AT-LAW, Stauntox Va.—Courts: AU* gusta, Rockbridgo and Highland Ofhntiea. • 
ROBERT B. RACiAN, 
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW. UARaiRoxnunK, Va, Office in the old Oounty Clerk's Office in tho Couri-Honso yard. decltt.y 
F A. DAINQERFIKLD. 
ATTORNEV-AT-LAW, Haruikonmuho, VA. AyOffice South side of the Public Square, in Swltsor's now building^  janlthy 
CHAB. A. tAKCET. • ED. 8. COMBAD. 
YANCEY & CONRAD. 
ATTSHBNEYS-AT-LAtV axd INStftUlNCR AGENTS, IlAnfnrCT>sBDno. Va, ONew Law Building, We^t Market street. y, janl4-y 
LIGGETT & LURTY/ 
PRACTICE LA^ in all tho Oourtii, Inferior, Appel- late and Federal. JfrnitiBoNhbHci, Va. jO*Office on West-Market strojt, nearly opxmsite Loowenbrtbh' Store.  J.nto. 
EDWIN B. HAY, 
ATTORNEY-AT-tlAW, CLAIM AKU OOIXCTION AMST, 3ll Fnur-amt-a-knlf Street. Washington, D. C. Spe- 
cial attention given to claims before the depmt- 
tnehts. also to patent law. jnlyl-tf* 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, nAiiRisoNiiuno, Va., will prac- | 
tice inall the Courts of Hockingbam county, Iho 8n- promapourt of Appeals of Virginia, and the IB strict 
and Circuit Courts of tho Cnlted States lloldou at 
HARDWARE. 
Treiber Ac Gassman, 
i^fk. ^    
Hhm^ OYNEBAL DEALERS IN 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-A-IFLOTIO 
BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENTS 
D. K. OSBOUUN. P. H. OUTTON. 
it AILB0AD8. 
WASHINGTON CTTT, TA. MIDLAND k UK SAT SOUTHERN RAILROAD. 
lUrrisonbiirg. 
JOHN PAUL, 
FX s e C E JE^Y./-9 . fi A
SF'ElOT^.OX-iElS, in Gold, Silver and Steel. I havs ai^o the Bracilian Pfbble Speotahles. I keep a large stock df SII.VKR AND PLATED WARE. I most respectfully Invite the puliiic aud-my frlonds 
o give mo a call before purchasing, as I fed" tfhsurcd 
that I cun give BatlslUotlon both in quality and price. MGJ-Wntcbea, Clocks and Jewelry repaired in the best manner and Warranted. jauol 
BEAUTIFUL AND GOOD. 
A FULL ASSOBTJIENT OP 
Watches, Jewelry, Silyer & Plated Ware. 
CLOCKS, &C., 
Just bought at a great bargain, and seli.tso chkap fou cash, by W. H. KITENOUU. 
ga^WATCHES AND JEWELRY carefully qL-jv REPAIRED and WARRANTED. Doforo huv, igVjA iug repairing done call and boo uic, ami get r, 
my prices. ' wJAP' 
aprli27-t£ W. H. RITE^OUR. 
SOMETHING NEW! 
CHAS. ZIMERMAN, 
NEW YORK HATTER, 
Kast-Markct Btroet, IIarkikoxbubg, VA. 
SIT.K IIAT.^, Soft and Stiff Felt Hats. Udies' 
and Gent's Straw, rnnama. Leghorn and ^1. Neapolitan Hats done up lileo new, and in the ojF*® latest and most faslilonuble stylea. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 4 Junc32-in 
A. L. LEONARD,~ 
GENERAL. 
COMMISSIOH MERCHANT, 
GS Soulli Street, . 
« nALTIxNIOUK, MD. ' 
WANTED—Butter, Eggs, Poultry, Grain, Grftcn 
and Dried Fruit, Cotton, Wool, Tobacco, Hides, Bark, 
etc., etc. julyG-Om 
W. S. BRAITHWAITE JPSONS, 
Carjienters aiid Bailders, 
ffl a.lrt|K?^H' WOOLFE STBKET, 
HARRISONlrtJRG, VA., 
ARE prepored to do all kinds of work in their lino 
at short notice, wjth myduess and dhpatch. Thev are the owners of the Patent Right for Viittln* ia of Kcller'r. Patent CLOTHES HACK, which they 
make and keep on hand at their shops, on Woolfc 
street. Cull and see us. Juuc8-tf 
CHAS. R. GIBBS, 
KUUILDING, MAIN HTHKET, 
OPPOSITE H A C K L E T T ' a CORNER 
llABStsoxBuno, Va. 
rilHE very neat of work at the lowest Hv-tfld jL iug jwiccs. No competition with Hny.YjMr Equalled by few—iuferUn' to none. Call 
ami gee some of our superb work. Public pat ri mage Holiciied. Don't forget where. 
soptlb-y 
JAMES A. KUTCKESON, 
FASHiaiVABLE TAILOR. 
ROOMS In Switzor's now Building, up stairs, op- 
, poaite the office of tho County Treasurer, where he will bo pleased to wait upou tboflo who call. Satis- faction gnaTUnteud in all caHes, (julylo-raarlfi-y ' 
ONLY HEM ED Y for HARD TIME& 
Change Your Surrouudiugs. 
ALL wanting FRUIT FARMS, especially adapted to the growth of tbe VLVR, whore it is un eHtnb- lishod RtmccHH and naos LARGE- I'ROFI\\ Tho land is nlflo adapted to the grdwtli of# Peaches, PeaiH, Ap- ples and «mall fruits ;aluo, Grain, Graus and Vegeta- bles. Mauy bnndrcdB of excellent VINEYARDS, OR- CHARDS and FARMS, can now be scon. THE LOCATION is only 31 miles south of Philadel- phia. by Knilroud, iu a mild, delightful clirnato, nnd at the very doors of the New York and Philadelpbia Markets. Another Railroad rttns direct to New York. THE PLAUE ia already inrge, successful and pros- perous. ChurcheR, Schools, and otlior privileges arc 
already osfabllshed. Also, ^inuiulhctoriea of Shoos, Clothing. Glass, Straw Good*, gnd other things, at 
which different members ofpTamily can procure om- 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAnntBOMBURO, VA .will proc- 
tice In the Courts o! Rockingham and adjoining CotiuiieB, and in tho United Stntes ConrtB ftt Hsrri- Bonburg, 4yrOffice in tho old Clerk's Office, in 
the Court-Hoaso yard. 
JOHN E. ROLLER, 
ATTORNET-AT-LAW, HabbibombDMO. VAi—CourtB; Ko<.kiDghnm,8hcuaudoah and Augusts. Being now 
rut )f public life, propoHes to devote his.Whole time 
to hie professlou. Correspondence and btisinoss 
will receive prompt attention. 
CHAS. T. O'FBURALL, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAEBTHOXDrna, Va., practices In all the Courts of Rockingham, the Federal Courts 
at Harrlsonburg, and the Courts of Appeals at Stauufcon and Winchester. JKifOillce iu 4,Slbort" Building," np stairs. 
WM.B. COMPTON, 
(Late op Woodboh k Conpton,) will continue the Practice of.Law In the Courts of Rockingham; the Court of Appeals of Virginia, and Courta of the Uni- 
ted States. Bualness In the hands of the late firm will ho attended to as usual by the snrviviiig partner. [se9-I 
G.W.BERLIN, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HabiiisonduBo.Va., will prac- 
tice in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining 
counties and the United States Courts held at this place, Office in Switzer's new building on the Public Square. panria 
OQABi E. HAAS. D. O. PATTKIUiON. 
HAAS & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, Harribonbuhq. Va. Will practice in all tho Courts held in Rockingham coun- 
ty, and are prepared atoll Mmca to 111© petitions in Bankruptcy. Prompt attention" given to collec- tions. Office In southoaat corner of Court-Hcuae Square.  jau2f 
110. JOHNSON, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAHBTrtOwBUBO. Va., practices | in the Courts of Rockiuglmui aud Hhennndoah, and iu tho Circuit and District Courts of the United States hold at Ilnrrltionburg/Va., aud the Supreme Court of Appeals held at Htahnton, Va.  
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, 11 Ai'.i»2HOKBUiio, Va.—Will give special atten- tion to tho taking of depositions and acknowledg- 
mecis anywhere iu die county of Rockingham. Will 
also prepare deeds, articles of agreement and other 
contracts ou very moderate terms, jgy Office iu tho 
"ftibert Building," same lately occupied by County. • TVcasurer, (up stars.) (17-y 
G. F. COMPTON, 
IATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Haukikonbubo. Va., will prac- 
tice Iu the Courts of Rockingham, Augusta aud Sheu- 
audoah counties. Prompt attention given to collec- 
tions, and returns made at once upon receipt. His 
connection with tho Clerk's Office of this county 
will enable him to give valuable iuforiuation to suit- 
ers and those Interested in the records of this coun- 
ty. /rifOffioo at the Gourt-House for tho present. jUUc24-0m* 
DR. W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and residence, 
one door south of Revere House. All calls lu town 
and country promptly attouded to. jaulO-y 
DPS. WMTWILLIAMS & J. II. NEFF 
HAVE THIS DAY (Dec. 1. 1875,) ENTERED INTO A 
co-partuersbip for tho Pbactice of Medicine. Dr. Williains. when not professionally enr-»"ed, can be fouhd at hia old office over Jas. L. Avis' Drug Store, 
ami Dr. Neff at his office over L. H. Ott's Drug Store. Calls left at cither plaoo will be x>romptly attended 
to. decU-il 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
FORMERLY of tlte firm of Oobdon, Williams k Ta- 
tum, offers his proi'eHsional Be"vices to tl»o public. Office over tho RcMikfngham Dank, wliei-e he can al- 
ways be found, when not professionally engaged. Calls loft at Jumds L. Avis' Drug Store promptly at- 
teuded to, doclC-y 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
MAIN STREET. Neab BpmcopaL Chuuch, Rarhiron- 
nuhg, Va. When c^nveuieut. patients will please 
make engagements, in order to save time and disap- poiutmcut to tUemseivcs. aug2G 
DR R. K SWITZER" 
DENTIST, HAnnisoNnimo, Va. IfiS'OJIice near Ifli Spring. Will spend four days of every month in Mt. Crawford, commencing with tho third Wednes- day. 8ept2 y 
DR. D. A. BUCHER, 
SURGEON DENTIST, would reHpoctfully inform tho public that, having located pcrmauently at Hridgc- 
water. he is prepared to fill, extract nnd insert teeth, 
aud perform ail other operations in his line. * jOCaj-Offico, one door South of Bar bee Hotel, Dridgewator, Va. juneP-tf 
NOW IS THE TIME! 
ilAimWvVHE! ] 
WE have in stock a large variety of Hardware, 
embracing the following artieloa: 
D1R9TON HAND AND CROSS-CUT SAWS; Ohio Bench Planes; Steel and Iron sqnftrcs; Rules and Spirit Levels; Socket Framing Chiaels; 
•• Firmer do Turning Gouges and Chisels; Tfatchets and Hatchet Itondlea; LOCKS OP ALL KINDS; Strap and T Hlngca; Patent Smoothing Irons; Trace Chains; Ilaltor and Cow Chains; Bn.ast afid TWffne Chains; Spring BalnnceH; Stock aud Dies; Boring Machiiira; FITiES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS; Carriage und Tire Bolts; Carriage Material of all kinds; 
Ta.l>le and l?oolcot Cutlery| 
Glass and Putty; Angers and Auger Bitts; Iron and Wood Braces; Steel Shovels. Forks and Spades; Coffin Handles. Hinges. Screws and Lace; Wheellug Nails aud Spikes; Bnrden'a Horse Shoes; CUMBERLAND HYDRAULIC CEMENT: Iron and Steel of all kinds kept conatautly ou hand Gum aud Leather Belting; Copper Rivets and Bars; 
% Hope of all sizes; llot-se Brushes, Scrub Brushes: Nail Iron, Ac., kc. 
TRKIBKR A OASSftTAlf. 
MAIN STREET  . .HARRISONBURO. VA« 
oct 7 
Soda Water! D.K.0SB0UKN&C0. Double Daily Train, between Baitimora and the South and Bouthweat. | Commencing SUHDAT. JUXK Mr*. Pauwcu Train, 
will rnu u follows: 
HARDWARE STORE! 
Mr KBW AND SUPKBB 
Arctic Soda Fountain is in tall Blast 
And I can furnish all who may fkvor me with their pn- 
troiiago with a glass of the beat Soda Water, Congress Wlter, or Peruvian Beer, ever dispensed In the Vallef. My Syrups are made from Pure Fruit Juices, and are therefore pure and delicious. My apparatus is lbs best iu the town, and Ms none but tho beti materialH 
are used and the beVeragon drawn direct from well protected Fountains, the public can rely upou getting them pure. The public will consult its interest by avoiding an 
old aocond-haud, worn-out apparatus, where an infe- 
rior and iicpure article ia sold at a reduced price to 
obtain patronage, aud patronize 
The Arctic Cascade Fountain, 
where the BEST can always be bad at a moderate price. Call at JAMES L. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
j-A-jvims n.. 
UUOGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
AND DISPKNRUa OF, 
PURE AND RELIABLE DRUGS AND MEDICINES, 
CAEMICAL3 AND TOILET ARTICLES) 
Aleo, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, 
DIE-STUFFS, 
LAMPS, GARDEN SEEDS. BRUSHES, AO. 
Wholeealo and Retail Dealer, In 
STATIONERY 
AND : 
BLANK BOOKS! 
Special ladoeements Offered 
TO 
Ooixntry Buyers, 
CORPORATIONS, COURTS, &C. 
1 8 7 O I 
nOHR, SPRINKEL L CO. 
HAVE opened, in their new room, two doore North 
of the Poet Office, Mr in Street, Hurrisem* Burg, Va., a full aud complete assortment of 
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN HARDWARE, 
OUR STOCK EMBRACES 
IRON. STEEL. HORSE SHOES. NAILS. NAIL-RODS, HORSE-NAILS, GARDEN AND FIELD HOES, RAKFS, SHOVELS. SPADES, SCOOPS, AXES. H/.TCHETS, HAMMERa. sTRAP AND T HINGES, WROUGHT AND CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS, SHOVEL. FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY.* 
DISSTOITS SAWS, 
Hand, Cross-cut and Mill Raws, Chisels ol every de- 
scription, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Hcisaors, Razors 
aud Strhpe, Sheep and Pruning Shears, Mechanics' Tools of every description; Anvils, Vises, Sledges, Augere and Bitts. Also a complete line of 
WAGON AND STAGE HAMES, 
Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, Door Gongs, Hand, Cow aud Sheep Bella, Coffee Mills, CurryCombs, 
Horse Cards and Brnslies, 
PUMP FtXTUKES, JcC. ALSO, 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
and in fact everything to be found in a flrst-class hard- 
ware store, all of which was bought exclusively for 
cash, and will be sold us cheap as flrst-class goods can be sold. fly Tho public is rtspoctfully invited to coll and 
exotuiue our stock. 
fly ORDERS FOR LEATHER AND GUM BELT- ING SOLICITED. 
ROHR, SPK.IPffK.EL & CO* March 30, 1876. 
DEALERS IN 
Agricultural Implements! 
HARDWARE. 
NAILS, SPIKES, STEEL, STOYES, 
Horse SUocs, &o., &c., 
SUCCESSOP.S TO JONES BBOTHEKS 
—^East-Market Street,  
HARRISON!) URG, VA. 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOB THE SALE OF THE CELEB BATED 
KELLER DRILL, 
AND 
Hay and Grain Horse Rake, 
manufactured by tho Hagcrstown (Md.) Agricultural Works, and so favorably known to the Farmers of Rockingham and adjoining couutios. We have iu stock 
a full line o& 
Corn Grushers, Bark Mills, Te'ather and 
Gum Belting, Blows in great variety, 
Emery Grinders for Reajwrs and 
Mowers and Knives, Corn She.llers and 
Feed Cutlers, Cucumber Wood Well 
and Cistern Pumps, Iron and Chain 
Pumps, Cast Sleet Shovels /or Corn 
Plows, Harpoon and Grapple Horse 
Hay Forks., 
«S-EF,PAIBa ON HAND, at all times, for all the Machinery we sell. Also for the Wood Reapers nud Mowers, Bradley aud Shlckle's Piows. A frill lino of 
UsT0"W 
TOMATO, CABBAGE, BEET, ami SWEET POTATO PLANTS, NOW READY. IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT. 
Liberal diacount on orders by Cbe thousand. All or- ders by mail promptly fllfed at East-Market, or at Gar- den one mile South of Town, 
umyll-ytc JNG. 8. LE)Vl^'- 
DESIRABLE FARM FOR SALE. 
JHAW, a very desirable Farm for sale, containing 1T4 Acrea, situahid m Augusta coivnJ)*, on Na- ked Creek, three mllen from Swope's Depot on C. & O. Kfcdroad. LARGE BRICK DWE(»HNO, large Barn, and all necessary out-biiildings 
—all'g<»«il. Two brauchee of Naked Creek ItaiHn 
rmi through tho fann. A splendid OK- ' 
€HARD; good water at the door. One-third caeh; tho balance in four equal 
annual iiuyments. Far further particiuarH addrHsu H. J. SHOWALTER, Cowan s Station, Rpckiughom county. Va. junc22-tthscl 
THE NEW MAKKKT 
POLYTECHNIC INSTITUTE, 
KIIENWDOAIl COUNTY, TA,, 
I3GR YOUNG MRN who wish to got n good, practical education iu tliu- /fLjgk hlntrU^V time and at the b-Hht cost. ''Ita^PiLLjMfciia 
siioceaa is He beet recDiumeudaliou." 
The Next Seeeion will Begin 
September let, 1876. Students shoiild apply early to secure choice board- ing boarding plasea. AddrcH* 
Frok. BEN HYDE DENTON, A. M., julyl.Mt President. 
OFFICE OF aUP'T OF PUB IC SCHOOLS,! Haurisokiutho. VA., JULY IOTII, 1870. | 
FIIHR ANNUAL MEETING of the Cmiuty School 
X Board of Rnckiogham will be hold in tho Court- House, un Huturiluy, the HtU of Autfiiftt. Tho County TreuHui tr and Clerks of tie several Dia- 
trlct School Boards, will please be prepared, with their books and vouchers, to audit their nccoimts for 
the year. A full aflendauco ia earnesliy requested. At this inoctiug the Board will apnoiut two State 
sludbfltafrom HorJMngbum, to the Va. Agricultinal 
and Mechanical CoUege id, Rlnckalmrg. These Slu- dent* arc admitted mo of tuition foeN, Ac. Appll- 
eaiitf niUHt bo 10 years of age or over, aud tho applica- Moti made before tlio meeting of tho Boned. JulyU-tm J. HAWSM, Co. Suptt Bchoola. 
For Sale. 
HOUfQB AND KOTtion the HUt. Hwndoorae, con 
veuient hjaI comfortable rowidence, with flowon 
and fruit#in abiNnlnace. Also several lots for tudii O] lout. Posaotftiiou given iiumeUlMtofy. Apply to WM. n. W.ESCHE, 
marclilG- Maguolin Saloon. 
tf* OH l**'* day at home. Samples worth $^1 ipvl IU Cp^U ires. SriflsoK $ Co., PortUud,M«. 
raardilLJy 
IGERMAN KVltUP for rongbn, raids, 
> oouaninptioD. Call and purrliase n Haniple b<»t- 
pioyment. It has been a HEALTH past for people snfforing fr< AHllnati, Catarrh, AgUOl aqd have entirely recovered. 1 A new Brick Hotel has luj iront, with back buildiugH, j ing fVonch roof, aud all m^ 
accmnmodatlon of vieitorkfl Price of FARM LAN D%'M 
MllSORT for some yearn 
m •Onbnonory uffections debility; many thousaudt 
I been completed, 100 feet pur stories high, iindud- 
tern iuiprovcmeuts for tho 
have just opened our new and elegant stock 
l« 1) >#.00 per acre payable by in- M BJ iffl ill I I 8 I MIJIJ I I IB 11 |J 
• HtullmentJh witliln tho pcr?fl of four years In chin ** W J-Ji ^ W \J A AAAA1 VI ■ 
ciimiite; pflntod out to ytu^n, 20 acres of laud will 
conut'fufjff an much as TOO acres further north. , Eorspm unocquaintedi with Fruit Growing; can be- consisting of Gentlemen's Clothing aud Furnishing I 
coifre fazuiliar with it in a short time on uccouut of Goods, 
snrromidingn. WYRIACRE.ONB ACRE, nnd TOWN LOTS, in tho XT - ,, m. , , tou'nfl of InndisviUS and Vineland, rIko for sale. JKOW 18 tlie iime 10 DUy Cheap. tWiilo visiting the Coub^nnial Exhibitloui Vlneland 
can be visited at small expen-o. t-quxtav i. nraTovTnnwn.a A^aper c ntoining full Information will be sent ESHMAN A (LS1RLICHLR 8 
upon appjicatiou to CHAULXfiS K. JLANJL>1S, t ftnrlq tt„a , Vlneluu'l. N. J.. free of cost. » Rprl3 Old Stand, under Spotswood Hotel. The followingfis an eklraet from a description of j ' TT ~—   Vlneland', published in tho Now York Tribane, by the Tr a# vfii am a TJms vi 11 Vt At Tm IP Pa 
weR known Agi-iculturUt, folon Robinson: AilSySWOIlB *11111111? ilLC w0« All tho farroers were of the "well to do" sort, and * w Homo of thcra. who have turned their attention to MANUFACTURERS OF frnits and market gardening, have grown rich. The Tvrt T TVT m T TiT rN X TiT TX rN 
soil is loam, verylng from sandy to clayey, and surface wl-'Kl vl lrMlT IMkSs gently undulating. intcrHected with small strcamH and X J.U X Xl X X Xl VJ X X1 JA. KJ y 
occasional wet meadow, in which deposits of peat or 
muck are stored, sufflclent to fertilize tho whole np- (Book mid NeWS Blftck A Specialty,) 
'fSIlHy."00' 'ft0r " h'", be0n ellhaU"0d 118 ,"UU1'Ql IT NORTH FIFTH STREET, It is certainly one of the most extensive tracts, In PHILDELPHIA, PA. 
an almost level position. and suitable condition for ■ plenwint farming, that wo know of this aide of the Our Inks are of a superior qnality, being made from Western prairies. We found some of the oldest ranns tho best iugrodionts and under tho personal supervis- 
opporoutly JnKt as nrotitably productivo afl whuu Ifrsfc ion of a praotlcoi printer and prcssmau, therefore wo 
cleared of forest ftlty or a hundred years ago. will Gu uiantkk KVSRT pounh of Ink sold to bo of a The geologist would soon discover tho cause of this - SUPERIOR JET BLACK, QUICK DRYING, aud EN- 
contlnuod fertility. Tho whole country Is a marine TTRKLY FREE FROM SEI TING-OFF. dmK»slt, and all through tho soil we found evidences of Our prices ore from 39 to 50 per cent, lower 
calcareous substances, genersllj in tho form of iudur- than any other Inks manu/nctured In the United Statos. 
ated calcareous marl, sbowiug many distinct forms of. A trial of a sample keg will convince any printer that 
ancient skells, of tho tertiary formation; and this mar- be bos been paying nearly double what ho should tor 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave Baltimore  
" Washington.... u
 Alexandria  M
 GordonsriiJe,... 
" Charlottesville.. Arrive at Lynchburg, Arrive at Danville  Arrive at Dundee,.,,. 
nobth bound. 
I.ttva Duadm D^l, 
" DuivUI.   
" Lynchburg .... 
" CluirlotteiTiU* 
" Om-UnnsTiUe.,. Arrive mt Aiexmndrle,. 
" Wmehlngton... 
«.» a. xn. 8.90 m. in. 8.B0 •• 1.10 p. a. 100 •• 5.00 " 7.57 " 
• 00 '• 
• 00 a. a. 003 " ll.«# •• 3.45 p.m. 
«.<C pa. 4.15 p a. 
• 54 p. a. 13. a >. a. L3» - km - 5.10 /■ 
" Bmltlmore., | •• J M '!! 
ACCOMMODATION ■ TRAIN. Dally, except Snndsv—Lceve WaaUiurtone Mb a. Alexandria 5 00 p. m.; arrive ml Fr«,l juim 9 ap.^' Leave Front Boyil 3^0m. marrtveat Aiexmndrlm 7BA 
a. no., and at Waehlngton 5 SO a. m. eooYconm^li" 
at Mtnameae Jonctlon itlth Mall toaadlirow the BonU? Leave Front Royal lu the morning, go to any noint on 
main line as far as Charlottesvllle, and retarn to Prent Royel eeme day. glrtng many hoore- atay at Wane,, ton, Culpepor, Ac. , — 
  HANI88AS DIVTSIOH 
• i *H.S!,'2TP*"eD8or* Io*ve H>ahln«le, 81, a. n.. Alemmndr a 8 80 a. m.. mnO arrlv. •. a,v._ , 1. _ .. j-—niave nmaoiaficBe jem e..xan i 5 5 , a d tre at Stnabnre 4 40 p. 
3 30pTSi? 8tr"bUrg 63S *• ®- •Wit,at AJaunirk 
WARREHTON BRANCH. 
onlynneC 10 aud froax Wwrrenl0" witk Mail Train 
u li d i o e
o l oli ha ely mibstancc is scattorml at) through tho sol), in a very tits Inks 4n times past. Put up iu kegs aud barrels to 
onmmiuntcd form, nnd In tbo exact condition inoHt^, "auit purohasors. Address, 
rStT.'J£.1Ilted by 'uoh 881110 8 KEYSTONE FEINTING INK 00., 
 - . 17 NottTU Fifth SittxiT, PHILAUEU-HIA, P*. 
Yellow Massanutten Springs, ——   
UOCKIIVGUAM COUNTY, VA. I(||C0L0 SODA WATER! 
THIS delightful Summer Resort, twelve miles from IlmrrlemiburK on the Valley mnd Baltimore end oni n RODl watpil ni.ic r.om Ohio Uuilrottds, .will bo open lo* the reception of VvL "OLD SODA WATER,^igfldo from guests on aud aftnr July 1st. .T , The waters uvu Chalybeate, Sulphirr, Freestone and mt€il lluprOVCU Foillltalns, Limestone. \ T A dally line of elegant and tirsi-crnss Carriages will AND SOLD AT O Oonls A GLASS, 
run between Harriaonburg aud the Spribgs on quick At the old established Drug Store of 
100 
. II. OTT'S Dnu 
M KS FIVE K.M.T. i»t LOWERT pri.-ea 
U4} 11 HLN'RV bHACKLLTX. 
ri arc f
 i t ef e
nm i'l u o n u
time. 
BOARD—Per Month  ,.$35 00 
•• " Week,   in oo 
'• " Dky  2 00 . 
Janc22*]m OHAH. J. BROCK, Proprietor. 
D. M-SWITZER & SON ARE now In receipt of another lot of nice f* CLOTHING, HATS. WHITE HUIBTBaud ® FURNISHING GOODS. Give urn a call. 
mayll 
HAVING purchmeedr the jntcrovt of B. E. Lcn, lo 
the 111 m -if f.oog A Hdler, 1 will oondnct flic humlnoAN mm heretofore, ond at tho old stand, aolirit- iiigyi)iirriirth<;rii»fiT)Uatc with Ihrnnka for (he nanl. 
very ItcepeeUy, A. II. ULLLLIi. 
OTICE ! 
KB, aud iu fact everything kepi in 
A. 1>riinr ^i*tor©f 
all which will be eold as low ss they ran be pnrchased iu any similar entablinbiueut in thn Valley. In other 
wepds. I cau't bu uudomdd. Kespoctliilfy. jsu27 L. H. OTT. 
Blacksmiths. Attention ! 
ONE rar load Blackemith's COAL just received und lor sale by 
mayi'lf TKEILKB A CABMAN. 
Harvesting Tools, FARM BELLS, Ci- 
der Mills, Road S'rapers, Barrel 
Churns, Wash Tubs, Woler and Horse 
Buckets, Peck and Half-bushel Meas- 
ures, Picks, Mattocks, Grindstones and 
Fixtures, Hand Corn Planters, Horse 
Corn Planters^ Manilla and Hemp 
Rope, Rock andi Gun Powder, Shot, 
Pennypacker's Horse Collars, '' 
ALSO, A FULL LINE OF 
MECHANICS' TOOLS, 
FARMERS' and BlflLDERS' HARDWARE, 
WINDOW GLASS AND PUTTY, 
Pocket and Table Cntlery. 
fl3r Ageuts for the BXCEL8IOR Cook Stoves. 
We are prepared to take orders fer Threshers, Reap- 
ers, Mowers, aud otl>er Machinery. 
fljj^Speclal agenci for Rockingham and Pendloton 
counties of FllIGK fa CO '8 IMPROVED PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES, itr agrloulturiil and other purpo- 
sou; also their Clrr ilar Saw Mills. Agents for the BLANCIIABD PATENT CHURNS. 
flS^-OASH paid fol Bones, old Iron, Load, Brass and Copper, i 
THEftER A GASMAN, 
RJ-Agcnolcg solicited. 
ONE THOUSAND T0XS PLASTER 
ON HANI AND TO AKUIVK. 
1,000 Tons Sojt Bine tiiidsor Plaster, 
which ie now bnlug gnund. and can be futuithed In 
any qumntlty to .uit purclumera. 
Tvl- JSK. SXTBEIR.T, 
VALLKY PLASTER HILLS. NF.AB B. A O. RAIL 
h •" rrr K(ia» DiiPOT. f0Ka4.tr ' 
KS- REMEMBER THE PLACE I 
JAMES L. AVIS'S DRUG STORE, 
Nearly Opposite the Revere and Spotswood Hotels, 
HARRISONBURO, VA. 
1850. 1856. 
LUTHER R. OTT, 
DRUGGIST 
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING, MAIN ST., 
HARRISONETURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public, and especially 
the Medical profeHsion, that he has .in store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
WMte Lead, Painters' Colors, Oils lor PaMne. 
LuimiCATIKO AND TANNERS' OlX>H, 
•YAENISHES, DYiSS, PUTTY, SPIOES, 
WIJS'DOW OLASfi, 
Notions, Fancy Articles Ac., Arc 
1 ofter for sale a large and well selected assortment 
ombraoiug a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonabls rates an any 
other eatablishraent iu the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy- 
siciana' PreHorlptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
Temple of Fashion 
REPLENISHED 
AND 
RENOVATED! 
SplendM Disjlay of Spring styles of Gent's Goods, 
EO. S. CHRISTIE, our Fasbltmable Merchant JT Tailor, would reypectfrtlly inform his old cus- tomers and the public that he has largely replenished his stock of 
CLOTHS, GASSIMERES, SUITINGS, 
VESTINGS, AC., with everything new aud desirable In the way of Men and Boys' Goods, suitable for the Spring and Summer of 1870. Also a full line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, such as Scarfs, Cravats. Tics, (.ollora—linen and paper of all 
styles—Snependers; Linen Handkerchiefs, Socks—En- glish and Dalbrignn, Gloves a speciality, French calf 
and pure buck black Kids, Hooked Yaru. Berlin lined. 1 Also a full line of coat and vest biudlngs. Orders re- 
ceived for coat-litting shirts. Tho unequalled Shoulder Seam Shirts, made of I WarasntU Cottrn, with bosom of 2100 thread Lineu, i for only $15 per dozen or $1.25 eacb. Cheaper than i you can buy the goods nud make the shirt. P. 8. Agent for the Champion hewing Maohlno—the 1 Weed. Come one. come all. Satisfaction guaranteed in 
every respect. Itemeznber the place for Gent's supplies Is at the Temple of Fashion, adjoiuing Ott's Drug Building. 
ap20-tf. 
 XtlE— 
VALLEY BOOKSTORE 
HAS BEEN REMOVED TO 
LOWENBACH'S OLD STAND. 
aud I am prepared to offer great Inducements in the 
way of 
BOOKS, STATIONARY, 
WALL PAPER. 
OOXjX> ctoO. 
Gibbons' Rome 6 vole., 12mo., cloth....  $6 00 Hume^s Eoglaud 6 vols., •• ••  0 00 Macauley's ** C " ' " "   6 00 First rate note Paper at 10 cents per quire. 
I have also Just received a fine assortment of 
Wall Paper, Paper Blinds, 
and Fire Screens, 
all of which will be sold at prices to suit tho times. 
fl^RRMEMDER THE PLACE : Lowenlaach's Old Si and. 
A. M. EFFINGER. 
march 18 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
isdliii 
At Wublegfam, eloea conneettane with North ud Wert. At Duvllle twice ddly, with Bonth .t«J Bonth- 
Wi'.i Lynchburg. twice daily, to Banth and 
Twice tUfly connecllotia with Che., k OtHo *. B. 
cutwerd to Klchmood, .nd weetwtrd to Itieotnn White Sulphur end ell the nrloue Spring, an that 
Elegant Parlor Care will ha run trtth the day trmlna. between P»ttlmor. end the Whit# Snlphnr Bprinte, loeTlng Baltlmure at 6.35 e. m. Both Twine from tbo South oonneet with Chee. h Ohio at OhjudotteeTllle for the Weet. Thle ie the eilr lino rnnninp double dally trains .oath of Weeblniten, 
and mate, now the qutctoet time erer made—leea 
,,onr
" between Weehlngton and New Orleure. PULLMAN SLEEPER dally, without change batweeia Baltimore end New Orle.n,, leaving Baltimore 5 36 a. 
hi nlgMli^.Per8b8,WMn B4lU,MrB ^ LynehWrg; Cantonniel Exotnwton TickeU to PMIsdetphie on 
Jf'h L'ood for thirty daye, and thtuugh ticket, to the South and West at lowest rrtes. 
WRAPPING AND 
PEiINTING PAPEES, 
PAPER BAGS, 
Twines in all Yarieties, 
, &C., 
EASTER BUILDING. 
v. rui.jjj J. M. BEOADDS, <»an. T. A G J. FOREACRi, Sen. Menegtr, h Wa . . . JunaTt-ta 
Between Charles and Light 
33 A.IL.T J M O R E. 
Engraving, Lithographing 
AND PRIN^NG. 
rWOrderg by mail receive carelal and 
prompt attention. 
Reference by permission to the Editor of 
the Commonwealth, Hanisouburg, Va. 
augl3- 
Grand, Square & Upright 
PIANOS 
Having received the highest encomiums wherever 
they have been introduced. 
Made of tlie Tery best Materials ttronglioat, 
they are neveptheless offered at prices that will com- pare favorably with those of any first-class mauufac- 
tory on this continent. Tho best is always the cheap- 
est, aud heuco purchasers of STIEFF Pianos will find 
a satisfactory equivalent for their money. The lasting quality of their instruments is fully at- j 
tested by the mnny Educational and other Institu- tions, in the Southern States especially, whore over 400 are iu dally use, and by the unanimous verdict of 
the best performers of this and other countries. Terms 
as favorable as is consistent with the times, and every instrument fully warranted for five yeors. We arc also Sole Agento for the Southern States of 
The Matchless Burdett Organs, 
which speak for themselves. A full supply of every btyle constantly in store, and sold on the most reason- ]< terms. Fifty Second-hand Pianos always on hand, at prices 
tugiug from $75 to $300. For Illustrated Catalogue, address, !
 CZIAJS. M. STI33FT# 
No. 9 North Liberty Street; fob 3,1G75 Baltimore. Md. 
i Rave just recieved a full line of nice 
I .Ht 6TAN0ARD 0PT«,S^ 
Spring and Summer Goods! tqthekquSents^®Klfess 
_ , FAIRBANKS A CO. 
^ BALTIMORE 31 BALTIMORE .M0, 
SUMMER GOODS! TO ALL MEN-A SPEEDYCURE. 
(Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. 
ONmnd after M.jr aiet, 1878, I'Meeng.r Xnlar 
will run ee followe: . flftT 
from sta uyrox- westwa no. 
SI»nntnn . .8.26 p. m,. 4.15 ». m 
;• whim 8aiph;;;;;;r.;-,8.»- S™«vert, g^O,. "JK.,.. Hinton...,. ^  10.30" 
" K.n.wha Foil. 4.30" ..1.16 ■. •« 
" Ch.rlMton  e.61 .. 
" Huntington 0.80 •' " .e....8.06 " ~ 
" Clnohut.tt ,3    .6.00 e •• jUSTWABB. 
Leave Stennton .t 9S)0 A. M....16:30 p. it ■ Arrive at Cherlotteeviile 1IM> A. M.. 12:07 A. • 
" Lynchburg. 6:15 F, U »;U • . 
" Gorrtrm.vllle ,13:00 .t'W-e • 
" Wwhington........4:60 • 1 «;26 • • 
" Richmond...,3:60 ' . .....4:48 . . 
Train leaving Slannton et 3:26p. m.. and 8:00 e, m. 
rune daily (except Sunday) stopping: at eU rsgalar eta. 
tions. . , Trains leaving fitanuton et 4:16 a.m., and1 W«p. 
m., ron daily, atopplng at all regular atatlona Between Huntington aud Allegheny, and at Covlngtea, mn. boro , Ooahen, Wayneehoro,' Groonwood. Mtchnmna River, Ivy, Charlotteaville, GordonavlUe Junction and Richmond. ' .7| Sleeping care run between Rlchioeiid and Cevlsg. 
ton Mt 4.16 a. m. and Il}.20p. m. tratae, 
TRAIN. ARKIVX AT STAUKTON A> NOUOW.: 
Mall from Richmond, dally, (ex-Bun),., 3 90 F-lf, 
r " Huntington " ,,.,,.,0.55 A.-' Exprees from Kicitmond, (dally),.,, 4 16 — »• 
" " Hnntltiitou, "  .10.18F. If. For lurther information, rate., Ac:, apply to Jeu 
B. .WoonwARu,' Agent at Staunton. Va. CON WAY B. HOWARD, Diflu PaH» . •y ffvtttv W. M. 8. pTTNN, Engineer aud Sup'tw jnnel-to > > j 
HOTELS AND SALOONS. 
THE SPOTSWODDlfOTELr 
ITm-rlsoii'bursc, Vo» 
C. B. LUCK, - . . . . Proprietor, 
THE NEW HOTEL, The Spot.vroed, under 
the proprietorship of the und(nigi>ed. ia now 
Open and ready to receive VaUort 
andgueste. Tho caUbliabment haa bean reaewed and 
refitted irom cellar to roof, and la in complete order. It Is emphatically a new house, and it la determined to make it etand as one of the very beat kept Hotel, la 
the State. The proprietor has had very enlarged ex- perience for fifteen year, aa a Hotel and Bpeinga pro- prietor. having kept the old Columbian Boftt and the famed Spolsvrcod Hotel, at Hlchmond. and tba lot- Una Alum Springe In Bockbridge. Ha la -Rite aa» he may oliim, here in the Valley of Vltghda, to b* 
able to keep a Hotel. He therefore Invitee «• people 
of Rockingham and adjoining countlea aadOTs travel- ing public to call at the Brorewooo and aea whether be nnderehmde the bueinese of tala Ufa. 
It Ie eceroely necnaaftry to say that tha MUe. the par- lore and tho chambera will always be foond egi 1 .il l 1 The proprietor. In conciusion, is quite ram the peo- ple 01 the Valley will cordially auataln I hi. effort to 
eHtsbllah a flret-claea Hotel, auch aa tbo Bpotawood bli.U be, in Uarrieonhnrg. My Omnibue will alwaya bo ready to convey pteaoo- gera to and from the Bpotawood. 
noT6,'74-tf C. B. LUCK, FropT, 
  • 
1
 '' J - / ' ' ■ . . ■ - 
REVER3E HOtJSK, (FOBBCXRLT RmROSR ROUSR,) 
HARRISONBURO^ VA. 
Tbi. Hon.e haa been tlioroughly repaixnd and far- 
niahod thronghont with now aud taaty fsnrttnre.a la 
conveniently located to the telegraph office, Qnut■ and 
other buafneaa huuaea. The table will always be anpplied with the heal tho I town end city marketa afford. Attentive eerveute em- | ployed. * The large and commodloua stabling attached to ta«» Hotel la under the management of Mr. H. GATES.' 
A BATH-HOUSE ie connected with the Hones. 
Une. MARY C, LOFTON, Froprielrwe. 
CHAS. E. LUPTON, MANAOIB. J.R. LUPTON, if.,,.,. G. S. STBOTUER. J 
•April 18 ly. 
A HEARTY WELCOME TO ALL I 
The Pollock House, 
between the Revere Hones and Bpotawood Hotel, 
which bee recently been fitted np.'le flrat-elaBs in att He eppolulmenta, and offera a faoarty welooaca In tU. 
TH£ BAR— 
haa a fine stock of liqupre of the beat brands, cigar*. Ac. Among the liquora-aro tha "Lire Oak Bya Whla- koy," "Good aa Gold, liourhou," "Heuneaty Gogoaq,'* 
DRUGS, MEDICINES 
PAINTS, (1LS, DYE-STUFFS, 
And everything uaiialV kept lu a firat-cleee Drug Store 
wUl be sold ee cheepae they cau he purchased In 
Uk Valley, at 
A3-Thc Old C.lttbllalitil Drug Store.-Tiff 
nujU L. U. Oil. 
which 1 con aoil at lower prioee than I have ever acid 
them. 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
before purchasing as I am taUsfied that I cau make it to your interest. I have a full and com- plete stock of 
DENT'S SUMMER WEAR, 
SHOES, HATS, 
WHITE" GOODS, PRINTS, NOTIONS, LINEN, 
and, lu fact averythlng ueually kept In a flret-claea 
eatahliahment. 
mayis J. A. LOWENBaCH. 
I HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LOT OF 
NEW GOODS! 
WHICH I WILL BELL 
ATEEDUUED PRICES 
ga-CALL and see. 
A.^p, HELLlfl, ' 1 
WE HAVE THE AGENCY FOR 
Keep's Patent Partly Made Siiirt! 
SO FAVORABLY KNOWN TO MANY. • 
The Ker.i' Shirt ia nicely made, of Uw very beak. 
matSrial, aud fa> a perfect fitting Shirt. Y K -6 
Price 11.25 a piece, or $15 per Dozen. 
fljrCall and exaiuino them. junol D. M. SWrrZER k SON. 
2fKXD 25c. to O. P. KOWELL k CO., New York, for 
JO Pamphlet of 100 pages. coflfeiQlBf Hate of 3,000 
newbpaiHjra, and entimatwu showiug oust of advertis- 
WEAENBSS of the Back or Limbs, Kidneys, Bladder, and Urinary Organs, Invslnntary DischargeH, Gleets, Strictures, SoinTnal Wtakness, Im- potency. Kinging in tho Ear, Dlraoess of Sight, or Gid- diness, Disease iu the Ueikd. Throat, Nose, or Skin, Liver..Lungs. Stomach, or Bowels, and all those gad 
and Melsncholy Effects Produced by Esrly Habits of Youth, viz: Qoueral Organic Weakness, Pain in tb« Head, or Back, IrJ.igestiofi. Palpitation of the Heart, Nervousness, Timidity, Tremblings, Baahfulneaa, Blushing. Languor, Lassitude. Dyspepala, Nervous Debility, Consumption, &c.,wUh those Fearful Kflect* 
of Miud so much to bo droadod. Loss of Memory, Confusion of ideas. Depression of Spirits, Evil Fore- bodiugs^ Aversion to Sooiety, Rolf-Distrust, Love of Solitude, Imaginary.Fear, etc., the Direful ftesults of Early ludlacretisn, which renders Marriage Impossi- ble, destroying both Body and Mind. 
TO YOUWG MEN. 
Married persons, or young men contemplating mar- 
riage, suffering from Organic and Physical Weakness, Loss of Procreatlvo Power, Impotmtcy, Prostration, 
e s B ^Jj n M O n s/
IH THE RESTAVtUittf 
every delicacy of the eeaaoQ, a* well a, mbatantial*. 
cau be bail at all houra. OYSTERS. BIRDk aud ekh, 
er game, served np In the bevt style at ahwt notloe. 
eop 30-t may 11 w 8. W. POLLOCK. Supt. for Mra. Mary Follook. 
Exbanated Vitality, Involuntary Dleobargea, Non- Ercctlllty, Hasty Emlasiuns, Palpitation of the Heart, Nervous Excitability, Decay of tbo Physical and Men- tal Powers, DvnmKement of all tho Vital Force* and Functloua, Nervous Debility, Loaa of Manhood. Gene- 
ral Weaknea# of tho Orgaue, and every other unhappy dlaqnallflcationa, apoedlly removed and full Manly 
vigor restored. Inclois Stamp to nse on reply. Address 
DR. JOHNSTON. 
Of the Baltimore Lock Hospital. Office No. 7 South Frederick street, between Baltimore and Second 8t«.( Baltimore, Md. [Sept le-ly'75 
FURNITURE! FURNITURE! 
marchg-ly. 
"\Tf;W POTOMAC BKRRIVGR. in Imrrels or alro- XV Uil, by ULNRY hHALRLLlT. 
"OBD8TEAD3. BUREAUff, WARDROBRS, 81DE- 
-J> BOAHDb 8AFk<OIUBH, LOUNGES, BOFAB, TTathagkb. tables, til etyio., washstaniiS; CENTRE MARBLE-TOP TABLES, aleo chair* of aU 
atylsa aud kind*. Alao, MATTRESSES of all kind*. 
All Shuck Mattraaa....  84.00 to 60. Shuck and Cotton tup Uattraaa $6.00 to f 6 60 
'• Bound  ..... $6.50 to $0.<H). 
Small mattraaaee $3 to $4 anordiDK to aixe. Alao 
ou hand No. 1 Hair, and four dcxcu Steel Spring Hal- 
trasses. I have removed to one door above John Qraham Ef- Jluger'a Produce Store, East Market street. 
»"• U. C. PAUL. 
SECOND ARRIVAL OK lit SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS 
At HESRmCEETmanstl store 
EMBRACING ' * 
DRY GOODS, NOTIOil$', 
City.made Boot* end Shoe*, Grocerrle*. Hal*, Carpel*. Oil Clotha, Mattiuca, Window Blinda—a great variety 
and at prloee'to aull. A call teepectfully sonettod. Junes HENRY SHACEURT. 
INSURE TOUR PROPERTY. 
TNARMVTLLE INSURANCE AND BANKIXO COIfc 
JT PARY OF VIRGINIA. • 
Cluxxterod. Capital....esOO.OOO. 
W. D. BICE, Preeldenl. J^HMOTTLEI. BocTr] 
Sa-Omeo Kant-Market etreet, barrieonhnrg. Vs. 
'
t
*
e
"
> CHAB. A. TANOET. Arcnt- 
JiVXTENBlON TABLES, 8*10 feel, walnnl or ash, for Jliaaloby, B.C. PAUL, E. Market St., fooo above Bfloger'e Frodnoe Store. 
"| /k/k SACKS FINE SALT " I \y 1" Choice Extra Flour. Pure Older Vtoegar. For aale by 
> IS-'Id. HENRY BBACXLETT. vH  
Window shades and bustio hlindb: 
Carprte, Oil Clolhi and Mattlaca: Rich Hearth Rugs; ^ ' ' For aalc by HENRY SHACKUTT- 
'I""13 ESHMAN * (RBTBEIGKEK'S. 
rilHE BEST Gunpowder Green Tea, tut received JL aud for aale at L. H. OTTS Drug Store. 
"| /"|f k BBIJI. BOUND TOP CEMENT, for aale by 1 YFlf mart THEIBKR « HABSMAN. 
SHAKER*B OARDK.V ^EKllH. at ' 
TREIBER fc OASSMAN'S tuiuv' Ajrlcullurtl Warohouae. 
Old Commonwealth. 
Hakrisonbctikj, Va. Ado. 8,1876. 
SUPPLEMENT. 
A Colored Man's Speech. 
A Demooratio ratification meeting 
was held in Tallahassee, Florida, about 
ten days ago, and among the speakers 
was a colored man named Gardner, 
and a correspondent of the Jackson- 
ville Press reports him as follows: 
"God intended us to be free. Who 
brought the people out of the Land of 
Egypt and the house of bondage ? 
Does Moses claim the glory? The 
Republican party never intended to 
free us. It was by accident, so far as 
they are concerned. They did not 
whip the South to free us. They 
could not whip them. They were get- 
ting the worst of it, and they called 
upon us. Just like, now—suppose 
you and another man fight, and he 
can't lick you, but is getting sick of 
his bargain, and he calls another man 
to help him and they double team on 
you—that's the way it was done. It 
was for the Uuion. And now, if you 
don't want them to break up the Uuion 
and steal all there is in it, come and 
vote for Tilden and Drew. My old fa 
ther put two hundred and odd dollars 
in the Freedman's Bank and lost it, 
and'his children need it to-day. Did 
the Radicals ever do you any good ? 
Do they give yon any work ? What 
business do they do requiring your as- 
sistance ? They don't own any prop- 
erty. All they want is to make mon- 
ey, and they get it out of you and me 
by heavy tax so they can get $8 a day, 
when we have to work in the sun for 
fifty cents. Where are the promised 
forty acres and the mule ? You all 
know preacher Hall and heard him 
preach—well he had to sell his mule, 
that he worked hard to buy, so as to 
pay his tax, and the other Sunday he 
came to church and gave out the text, 
and before he begun he asked the con- 
gregation to help him with a collec- 
tion to pay his tax—why didn't he go 
to the Radicals to help Lim ? 'Cause 
he k no wed it was no use. You, ray 
colored folks, are prejudiced against 
Democrats. You will be freer under 
them than you are now, when a man 
can't vote as he pleases without being 
beaten, and then there is no law to 
protect him. (A cry from t. e crowd, 
"Yes, just like Georgia."! You needn't 
say nothing about Georgia. I went to 
Savannah, and in three months I made 
a hundred and odd dollars. If any 
man do wrong there, he is punished by 
the law, but here there is no law to 
protect yon. I bad some pigs and 
chickens, aud they were stolen, and 
the justice of the peace never done a 
thing to the mau that stole them. 
These fellows who come here from 
Georgia, run off to keep out of prison 
for some rascality. An honest mau 
can live anywhere except among 
rogues." 
i On Thursday, in the House of Rep- 
j resentatives, the Hon. John T. Harris, 
I of Virginia, made an eloquent and for 
cible speech in defence of the peace, 
quiet, and good order enjoyed in the 
South, and answered in a masteily 
manner the accusations made in the 
Northern papers against the South. 
He contended that the South was still 
the envy of the Northern States, which 
did not behold the troubles and disor- 
ders which, from time to time, prevail- 
ed in the most thickly-settled portions 
of advanced civilization, but must feed 
its hatred on gossip about every little 
disturbance which occured south of the 
Potomac. The speech had a good ef- 
fect, and was attentively listened to 
throughout. It should be largely 
printed and circulated by the Demo- 
cratic committees throughout the 
North, East, and West as a campaign 
document, that the people may know 
the truth, and not rely upon the 
shamefully false misrepresentations of 
of the Southern people, who are to-day 
as quiet, orderly, and as loyal to the 
Government as those of any other sec- 
tion,— Waehinglon Sunday Herald. 
Hon. Allen T, Caperton, United 
States Senator form West Virginia, 
died suddenly in Washington a few 
days ago. 
Voting by Electricity.—Mr. J. Har- 
ris Rogers, the electrician of the House 
of Representatives, has on exhibition 
on the floor of Congress an apparatus 
for saving the lime consumed in calling 
the roll, counting and telling. On each 
member's desk is a key, and from it n 
wire reaching to the electro-magnet at 
the clerk's desk, so that when the key 
is depressed the magnet draws down a 
needle and punctures the member's 
name—the roll list being suitably 
placed under the needles; so that in- 
stead of the clerk calling and checking 
the names "yeas" and "nays" the mem- 
bers to do it themselves. Then from 
these needles wires run to four dials, 
like clock dials, and the electrical cur- 
rents, by means of magnets behind 
each dial, cause hands to move and in- 
dicate the yeas, nays, total and major- 
ity, adding and substracting automat- 
ically and giving all these results iu 
thirty seconds. The members seem 
delighted as they witness these results, 
and a bill will be introduced on Mod- 
day to put it in the ball, at actual cost 
by consent of the inventor. 
 s ^  
Letter From Kansas. 
Mr. Editor :—I have received numerous 
inquiries in regard to the Distribution adver- 
tised in your paper during the past few 
weeks by the Kansas Land Iinmigrnnt Asso 
elation. To save lime and the trouble of 
answering each in detail, I desire to say to 
all interested, that the Association is char- 
tered by authority of the State of Kansas, 
for the purpose of promoting immigration to 
the State, aud that in furtherance of this ob- ject, proposes to distribute, UT lot, to its 
patrons, prizes umountiug to the princely 
sum of |770,800. They will have two 
drawings. In the Main, or Grand Drawing, 
they will award 2,064 prizes, ranging from $50 up to $75,000 each. In the Special 
Drawing they will award 100,000 prizes, 
ranging from $1 up to $10,000 each. The 
Special Drawing is designed as commissions 
for Agents and the tickets are given free to 
those who make up clubs'or purchase two 
or more Shares in the Main Drawing. 
The price of Shares or Ti kets in the Main 
Drawing is $5.00 each. For $10.00 they 
will send two shares in the Main Drawing 
and one ticket free in the Special Drawing. 
All persons investing $10.and securing three 
chances, WILL SECURE AT LEAST ONE PRIZE, 
as there are no blanks iu the Special Draw 
lag. 
The Board of Managers were selected 
from among the most prominent men of the 
State, aud have the confidence and support 
of all classes of our citizens. They have all 
been more or leas connected with the public 
affairs of the State, and their character and 
standing in the community is a autlicient 
guaranty that the distribution will be fairly 
aud Impartially made. I can state most pos- 
itively that the drawing will take place at 
the time stated—August 25ih. The Kansas 
Immigrant, giving full particulars of the 
Euterprise, its objects and purposes, with 
endorsements and references of the highest 
character, and infoamation regarding the 
State of Ksnsas, will be sent free to all who 
may desire it 
All remittances for shares, or letters of in- 
quiry, addressed to the undersigned, will 
receive prompt attention. 
S. M. Stricki.eh, Sec'y, Atchisou, Kansas. 
War.—The Courier-Journal say: 
"The President's Washiugton organ, 
the National Republican, is for Hayes, 
and it professes to tear as follows for 
the South: 'If Tilnen is elected in No 
veinber, the four years of his adminis- 
tration will so strengthen the feeling 
of blind sectionalism that nothing 
short of a war of extermination can 
bring about a state of affairs in which 
enlightened ideas can flourish in that 
benighted country."' 
This is simply a threat that if the 
country elects a Democratic President 
the South will have to be extermi- 
nated. What say the intelligent 
Northern Republicans who have set- 
tled among us ? 
CA.TTLE MLVllKETS. Baltimobk. July 20, 1K70. 
Beof Cattle—Prices to-day ranged as follows; 
PUICRH. 
Beat Beeves $3 li a 6 87 Generally rated ttrst quality    4 12 a'5 00 
Medium or good fair quality  3 87 ai 87 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows.... 3 50 a 3 80 General average of the market 5 00 Extreme range of Prices  3 60 a 5 87 Most of the sales were from 4 50 a 5 50 
Alexandria, July 28.—The receipts of Cattle this 
week were llrtht, aud prices are unchanged; the qual- ity aeucrally was fair, aud sales wore made at 3>£a5 ^c. Calves quiet at 4a5Hc. Sheep and Lambs were iu good receipt, but sold slowly at 4a5c per lb for old Sheep, and 3aS4.50 per head for Limbs; most of the Lamua were of an inferior quality aud brought low prices; good fat Lambs are in demand. Hogs are 
ouiet, with little inquiry; prices at 8*^0.60 per hun- dred lbs. Cows and Calves 25a$50. 
Geoboktown, July 27.—The market this week was 
very dull, and a number of Beof Cattle were loft over 
unsold; prices ranged from Slaa5>aO, the latter for 
very extra Cattle. The offerings of Sheep and Lambs 
reached 1300 head, with sales of Sheep at iKt&v per lb, 
aud $2.50a$4.60 per head for Lambs. Cows and Calves brought $20a$26, with but few offered 
SEND 25c. to O. P. KOWELL St CO., Now York, for Pamphlet of 100 pages, contaiuiug lists of 3,000 
newspapers, and estimates showing cost of odvortls- iug. maroU8*ly. 
  
 
Soldiers' Animal Reunion. 
The second Annual Re-union Asso- 
ciation of the 10th Regiment, Va. In- 
fantry, will be held on the 23rd day of 
August uext at tba "Yellow Massanut- 
ten Springs, three miles east of Lacey 
Spring, Rockingham county, Va. All 
soldiers who were ot any time connected 
with the "lOth'' are earnestly request- 
ed to be present, as well as all others 
from the Valley or Valley commands, 
the object beiuar to organize a Re-un- 
ion Association, embracing all the Val- 
ley companies, regiments, &o. Com- 
pany officers, bring your reports. 
D. H. Lee Martz, Pres't. 
Valley papers please copy. 
Intelligence comes from New Hamp- 
shire that four inches of enow fell on 
Mount Washington Thursday morn- 
ing. 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
LAND OFFICE! 
Farm, anil) _ _ ( Mills ami Mineral [ J. D. PRICE, | Tiin n Lancia. ) (Pr<>|iertlea. 
LAND AGENT! 
Harrisonburg, Eookingham 0o., Va, 
OFITICJEj SIBERT BUILDING, Room, No. 1, 
second floor. 
I hnvfl many Farms and Town Properties on hand for sale, which do not appear in this column. Parties wishing to purchase would do well to call and 
see me before making their purcbusr', as 1 am certain 
they will save money. 
A dpsirable HOUSE and LOT in Dayton, Va. Price, $750.00. 
Several Town Properties In Harrisonburg. Desira- ble and cheap homes. 
19^ ACRES OF LAND—portion of it in the corpora- tion of Harrisonburg. A rare bargain. 
The well-known Tauyard property In McGaheys- 
villlG, is now offered at a very reasonable figure. A 
rare bargain is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY iu Harrisonburg: 
store room «u first floor, dwelling above. Eligibly located for business purposes. 
TEN ACHES improved; comfortableMwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unquestionable. Price, $750.00 cash, if purchased soon. 
56 Acres, 1 >£ miles from Pleasant Valley Depot. Good improvements, Excellent orchard of 175 trees. Never-failing Spring. Price $1,600. Ensy terms. 
315 Acres well improved Laud iu Warren county. Will bo exebnuged lor Missouri lauds, or sold very low for oue-third cash and residue in three years. 
115 Acre* of good laud with Improvements, 
miles from Railroad depot. Some meadow land; Well 
wab-red; 30 acres of choice timber; fencing good. 
'J his is a cheap property. Can be purchased for tho low sura of $21 lib. 110 ACRES OF L1ND, good buildings. 18 miles from Harrisonburg. Fr ee. $50 per acre. This prop- 
erty is locHtod iu a good neighborhood aud is a splen- did home. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of HHrrisouburg; 
well watered; improvements good. FOR SALE—A valuable small FARM within one 
mile of Harrisonburg. It is one of tho most lovely homos in the Valley, will be sold cheap aud on good 
terras to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, containing thirty acres, near Rawloy Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good im- provements, excellent fruit; a very desirable little home. Easy payments. Price $2,000, 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED AND THIRTY ACRES 
of good land; located witbiu four miles of Harrison- burg: good farm house, barn aud other nocrssary out- buildings; large orchard; well watored. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY in Rockingham county. Mill 
and Machinery (Iron gearing! all new. Saw-mill, four- teen acres of laud, good dwelling house, aud all neces- 
sary <mt-bnildings. Splendid site for tannery. Will be sold cheap. 
Teu Acres, more or loss, with good improve- 
ments; situate within suburbs of Harrisonburg. One 
of the cheapest aud most desirable little homes now in market. Call and see what a small sum of money is required to purchase this dtlightful home. 
FOR SALE—20 acres of Woodland, located on the 
road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Koys. This is a cheap piece of property, and would make a nice 
small home. Tho timber on tho laud is worth what is asked for the laud; Will be sold cheap aud on good 
terms. 
98 Acres of A No. 1 Limestone Land, only 2% 
miles from Harrisonburg. Excellent improvements; 
running water on tho place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, tho owner desiring to embark in 
other business. This property can ho purchased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved, excellent water power, comfortable improvements. Will he sold ex- 
ceedingly low. This property has one ot the best 
sites for a Merchant Mill of any we know of in Rock- ingham county. The land la pronounced the very best iu tho Valley of Virginia. A rare bargain is to be bad. 
FOR SALE—A nice little Farm of 75 Acres, six 
miles from county seat, on the watQra of Muddy Crook; smooth land; good now dwelling-honsn; Barn. Corn-crib and Wagon shed, and other'out-butIdlngs; f.ucing iu good repair; seven acres of Orchard of 
cho'ce fruit; running water on the farm. Price $4000, iu five payments. Good Title. 
FOR SALE—A Fbrm of T6 Acres of choice Land; well watered by Pleasant Run; near tho Pleas- 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R., five miles South of Harri- 
sonburg; good dwelling-house; bank barn; about 5G 
acres cleared land, aud of good quility; about 20 acres In choice oak aud hickory timber. This is a very good farm aud cheap. Call at once and purchase a bargain. 
1*4^5 ACRES of good laud located in (be counties 
ofLoudouuand Fairfax. Va.; has two good houses 
aud two good B^rns. so situated as would make two' farms. Tho land is watered by Hull Run; has over 
two hundred acres of river bottom. Good timber land, 
aud located within three miles of the O. k Alex. Rail- 
road. Terms mode easy, aud a bargain will be given If application is made soon. Address 
J". ID- lE^DFLXOIB, . 
jLMjSLjsrjD j±CLttJsrTy 
—LOCK BOX !>,— 
HABBISOKBUBO. ROCKINOHAM COHNTT, VlBOlNlA. 
AfijrPersous answering this adveatlsement will please 
state what newspaper they read it in. 
